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<)OnMillage Vote
Still Uncertain
Lysinger said that by the
For the second time in less
time the city appointed a
than a month,
township
the comtrustees failed to agree on representative,
when an election should be mittee was nearly ready to
held to ask voters for funds to make its recommendation to
the board on the public safety
operate
a public
safety
concept.
I department.
Thursday,
Decemberl3,
Vol. 103, No. 30, Three SectIOns, 32 Pages
Although board members.
Continued on Page ll-A
discussed in detail Tuesday
night the role of the fire study
committee
with the committee's new chairman, R.
Mark ·Lysinger, very little
was said about the millage
election.
Supervisor
Lawrence
Wright said the township is
"facing the election and we
have got to come to it
sometime."
Several board members
said they wished to wait for a
response from the City, of
Northville' as to whether or
" -not it plans to switch to the
'\ public safety concept noting
they believed it would have an
effect on the millage needed.
Presently, th~ <;ityis studying
the measure:
.
Amid
comments
from
Trustee Richard Mitchell and
members
of the sparse
audience that there were
"more city people on the
(township)
board
than
township people," Treasurer
Joseph Straub moved for
adjournment. His motion was
supported by Trustee John
MacDonald.
Also voting for the motion
.. was Trustee Leonard Klein.
Wright, explaining the board
was "not going
to get
anywhere this evening," also
voted for adjournment
and
the meeting ended.
Earlier
in the meeting,
Lysinger, who was elected
chairman of the fire study
committee last week after
Mitchell stepped down from
the post, told the board that
there "seems to be some
confusion about what, at this
time, the board wants the
committee to do.
"We are ready to proceed at
any direction
the board
requests," he added.
Lysinger said the com-."
mittee was awaiting contact
from the city on the public
safety question but that th~
committee feels that "this is
an important item and we
should move forward and put
it on the ballot when the board
drugstore near WSU's Engineering Building.
~'I'm awfully proud of him," says Mrs.
feels It should be on the
Achille, 26, a product design engineer willi
Louis
(Sue)
Achille
of
her
husband,
who
ballot."
the Ford Motor Companr, attended WSU
received his MS degr~e in mechanical
Wright and MacDonald
nights for three years to earn the coveted
engineering from Wayne State University
criticized the committee for
never contacting the city's
degree. The Achilles live at 19805 Crystal
Tuesday evening, So proud, in fact, that the
representative to be present
Lake Drive in Highland Lakes subdivision.
Northville court clerk paid $150for 12-feet x
in discussions surrounding the
Photo by Jim Galbraith.
24~foot
hand-painted
billboard
atop
a
public safety concept.
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Ends ·Contract Stalemate

Board OK's Principals' Salaries
school year include 5.8 per0, Board President Stanley
cent at the beginning level of
Johnston absent.
the administrative
salary
Trustees said additional
schedule and 7.0 percent at
meetings
had been held
the maximum level (seventh
between the principals and
year), board members exthe board's personnel subplained.
Salaries
are
committee.
Increases for the 1973-74 retroactive to July 1.
Along with the package, two
areas of working conditions
were changed
to becom~
more fleXible than In the past,
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear said
Conference allowance funds
are more flexible, provided
approval is obtained from the
superintendent,
and
the
number of personal business
days allowed
is at the
discretion
of the superinfor the current concept, which
Although
Northville
tendent.
calls for a greatly reduced
councilmen still oppose the
In addition,
the school
amount of ditching along the district will provide each
proposed split of cests betdrain route, but they in- administrator with term life
ween Novi and Northville,
dicated strong objection to the
Insurance equal to but not
they unanimously support the
apportionment of costs. They
more than twice the annual
current improvement concept
for the Randolph Drain.
believe Northville's
share
salary.
Salaries
include
Fred
should be less.
That appears to be the
Holdsworth,
high school
Apportionment
suggests
position of Northville as drain
that Northville should pay principal, $26,775, up from
board
representa
tives
80.84-percent or $312,431.48of $24,970; David Longridge,
prepare to meet Novi counthe total projected cost of associate high school princilmen on December 20--just
Cipal, $24,375,up from $22,115;
$441,030. Novi's share under
as they met informally with
Campbell,
this formula would be 25.97- Mrsl Barbara
Northville officials this past
assistant high school prinpercent
or
$118,997.37.
Monday.
cipal, $19,725, new position.
Oakland Counly would share
Discussing "the matter with
Ronald Horwath, middle
$4,017.51 and Wayne County
the Northville coo nci! were
school principal, $24,950, up
$5,603.64
Stanley
Patterson,
chief
from $23,315; Richard Norton,
Patterson suggested Northengineer
for the Wayne
assistant
middle
school
ville and Novi officials should
County Drain Commission,
attempt to resolve the ap" principal, $22,675, up from
and a spokesman for Johnson
portionment differences prior
$20,535.
& Anderson engineering firm
William Craft, Amerman
to the next meeting of the
which is representing
the
Elementary
principal,
drain board which probably
Inter-County Drainage Board
$24,375, up from $22,790;
will occur in January.
for the Randolph
Drain
Donald
Vanlngen,
Main
project.
Street,
$24,375, up from
Continued on Page 14-A
Councilmen voiced support

Salaries
for principals,
assistant principals and the
athletic director were approved Monday night by
Northville
School Board
members, ending a stalemate
which developed last month.
The action was approved 6-

'Concept's

01(,

But Not Cost Split'

$22,790; Milt Jacobi, Moraine,
$25,075, up from $23,390; and
Robert Kucher, athletIc director, $20,425, up from
$18,400.
Salary
adjustments
for
Longridge, and Norton include increases for steps on
the salary schedule (other
principals are past the top of
the
seven
step
salary
schedule.
•
Jacobi's salary adjustment
includes
an educational
specialist
degree
and
Kucher's
salary
includes
moving him from teacher's
pay
schedule
to
administrative
level,
the
superintendent said.
Salaries
for most administrators are based upon a
52-week work year and 22
vacation days, same as last
year, Spear explained.
Norton,
Campbell
and

Kucher are employed on a 44week contract
In other matters of personnel,
board
members
granted maternity leave of
absence to Mrs. Susan Evans,
reading teacher at the middle
school, effective no later than
February 9.
Contracts were approved
for
four
replacement
teachers.
Mrs. Dorothea
Bach,
a
graduate
of
University of MichIgan (U-M)
with a MA degree in social
studies, English and political
science, was hired to teach
English and political science
at the high school. Mrs. Bach,
who has four years teaching
experience, begins January 2
at a salary of $8,315 for the
remaimng
portion of the
school
year.
Continued on Page 14-A
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Michigan

Planners Study
New Zoning Idea
Along Haggerty
Faced with an "entirely
He said this was "the, third
Griswold Street. He added
new" concept of planning for
that changes have made plans
Continued on Page Il-A
the southeast
portion
of for Unit 1 mvalid.
Northville township Monday
night, Northville Township
Planning Commission voted
to study it in clesed session
before unveiling it to the
public.
The new plan for the area
along Haggerty Road between
Five and Six and a Half Mile
roads presumably
would
replace the propos~d research
and
development
classification
which
has
stirred
controversy
with
residents of adjacent Northville
Commons
and Northville Colony strongly
SCHOOL BOARD members will be
opposed, as is Schoolcraft
meeting
in an all-day work session
College on the other side of
Saturday to discuss 33 issues facing the
Haggerty.
school district during the present school
No details of the plan were
disclosed.
year. Top priority issue, according to
Brought
to the special
Superintendent
Raymond 'Spear, is
meeting of'the commission by
projected
growth
of
student enrollment in
Garry Stollicker, an associate
the district.
of Vilican-Leman, the plan
was VIewed in a brief closed
session. The commission then
ANDREW ORPHAN was back at the
voted to hold a closed study
Northville School Board table Monday
session at 7 p.qI. Tuesday,
following a six month job transfer to New
December 18,with the regular
Orleans. Commented the trustee, "It's
December meeting to follow
great to be back, but it's cold up here."
at 8 p.m.
Commission
Chairman
James
Nowka
told the
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANaudience of about 20 that
NING Commission advanced the date for
"Vilican has come up with a
its December meeting to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
plan that perhaps
is an
December 18, as the regular date conalternate to the research and
development (R & D) conflicts with the holiday. At this time the
cept. At this point, since it is
commission is to consider an "entirely
entirely new, it will have to be
new" concept of zoning for the southeast
reviewed at a special study
portion of the township which the planmeeting."
ners heard for the first time at a brief
Commissioner J.C. Bowlby
suggested the brief clesed
closed session during a special meeting
session
for
the
initial
Monday night. See story.
presentation.
Nowka, John
MacDonald, Fred Phlippeau
voted todoso Mrs. J. Thomas
THREE ItESIDENTS of the school
Handy and Kenneth Sewell
district are needed to serve on a student
voted against, pointing out
conduct committee for the schools, one of
that the audience had come to
the items agreed to during contract talks
hear about the proposed
with
the
Northville
Education
zoning.
(Commissioner
Bernard Baldwin was abAssociation.
Persons
interested
in

ser,t.)

worlting on the committee are asked to
conLclct Superintendent Raymond Spear
this week.

MacDonald
stated
the
feeh.:::: that "we wish not to
throw d new concept out to the
audience but rather to finalize
it first."
It was stressed that points
raised previously by citizens
are considered
and to a
degree are incorporated in the
new concept to be aired
December 18.
The
commission
then
turned to the application for
Highland Lakes Unit No. 8
development.
Township
engineering
consultant
William Mosher read a letter
from hIs firm raising points
on bank treatment at Lake
Success, parking spaces and a
twisting
trafficway
to

No Decision Made on YRS
"Northville School Board is
investiga ting the benefits of
year-round school and we will
give the public notjce before
we start doing anything."
So stated Martin Rinehart,
acting president of the school
board, Monday night.
His response was prompted
by a question
from Art
Adams, 960 Allen Drive, who
wanted
rumors
clarified
which he had heard lately.
"I've heard rumors that the
school board has already
decided to use year-round

school in the entire school
district and that it is using the
energy crisis as a reason" for
Implementing
the program
district-WIde." Adams said.
Trustee
Sylvia
Gucken
attributed the rumors to a
PT A survey on the energy
crisis which asked if parents
would want year-round school
implemented as a method to
conserve energy.
"I've had several calls on
this," she explained. "The
board has stated again and
again that we will have to

study year-round school with
the people of the district," she
added.
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear acknowledged the fact
that the high school is
presently over-crowded and
said several
methods
to
alleviate these conditions are
being studied.
"Split sessions and halfdays are also being looked
into," he commented.
Assistant
Superintendent

Square Hosts Show
See Page 2-A
•

Continued on Page II-A
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In Our Town:

Christmas -Flower .Show Wins Awards

\

By

!

.
1

,

JEAN DAY

"THE HOLLY and the Ivy,"
Christmas flower show of the Northville
Branch of the Woman's National Farm
and Garden Association, was a successful "first" event in the lower level of
the newly opened Northville Square last
Wednesday and Thursday.
The judges liked it, too, members
found Monday when results were tallied
at the Christmas concert-luncheon at
First Presbyterian Church of Northville.
There were 37 first-prize blue ribbons
awarded in the show.
Northville Square shoppers also
seemed to enjoy the show which offered
a host of ideas for decorating-from a
delicate pink arrangement by Mrs.
William Farrington to a lantern swag by
Mrs. Kenneth Pick!·with the lantern in
reality a wine bottle heater.
•
Shoppers gather~ especially about
the capsule table settings which were
"Fit for a King." First prize blue ribbon
was placed on the formal setting by Mrs.
J. Thomas Handy. It featured a holly
tree in a silver bowl. (Lini'Handy is a
member of the Northville Township
Planning CommissiQJi') Second place
red ribbons were awarded to Mrs. John
Burkman and Mrs. James Northrup.
Mrs. Joseph Keese received a third
place ribbon.
The exterior swag and wreath
arrangements also drew attention with
blue ribbons going-to Mrs. James
vanBuren, Mrs. Warner Krause, Mrs.
Charles Herbstreit and Mrs. Robert Orr.

Red awards went to Mrs. Gerald Gerndt,
Mrs. John Frew and Mrs. Harold Noffz;
thirds to Mrs, Donald Baxter, Mrs.
Orson Atchinson and Mrs. Joseph
Cowing.
Other artistic design winners of blue
ribbons were Mrs. Harry Hartshorne,
Mrs. George Spencer, Mrs. Lee Laruwe,
Mrs. Picld, Mrs. Roger Pyett, Mrs.
Farrington, Mrs. Fred Millard, Mrs.
Jack Scantlin. Second place awards
were garnered by Mrs. John Starcevick,
Mrs. Burkman, Mrs. Frederick B. Wall,
Jr., Mrs. C. James Martin, Mrs.
Donald DiComo; thirds, Mrs. Hans
~derson, Mrs. John Begle, Mrs. Robert
Yoder, Mrs. Richard Dales and Mrs.
George Miller.
Mrs. Leonard Klein received a blue
ribbon for her cone arrangement while
-horticultural top awards also went to
Mrs. Picld, Mrs. Frew, Mrs. F. W. Kerr
(2), Mrs. Begle, Tina Walker, Mrs. J.
Clayton Lafferty (2), Mrs. Laruwe and
Miss Betty LeMaster.
Winning red ribbons were Mrs.
Joseph Cowing, Mrs. Frank Whitmyer,
Mrs. Arthur Palarchio, Miss LeMaster,
Mrs. Kerr (2); third place ribbons went
to Mrs. Cowing, and Mrs. Palarchio.
Junior division top winners- in
Christmas arrangements. were Rosie
Baranowski, Laurie Lali'evre, Lisa
LaFevre,
Shelly Millard,
Gayle
Davidson, Colleen Cushing, Susan
Cikanek, Carolyn McLeod, Julie Starcevick and Jan Whitmyer. Secondplaces'
were won by Connie Langfield, Mary
Ann Darrow, Debbie Oliver, Marcia
Lupini, thirds; Lisa Willoughby, Gayle
Davidson, Julie Starcevick and Barbara
Willoughby.
At Monday's meeting long-time
members delightedly were stating that

this "must be" a record number of
ribbons awarded. The Mercyaires
singing group from Mercy High School
presented the program of Christmas
music.
Mrs. Alfred Millington was hostess
chairman and was responsible for the
sugar plum tree decoration. Assisting
her were Mrs. Harold Schmidt, Mrs.
Whitmyer, Mrs. Laruwe and Mrs. E. G.
O'Brien.
A SURPRISE anniversary party (
Saturday evening honored Dr. and Mrs.
John Brown, who actually will mark
their silver year December 17. Hosts at
the dinner for immediate friends were
Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Faustyn of
Pickford Court.
Pat and John 'Brown, who were
married in Detroit, renewed their vows
before the Faustyns, Dr. and Mrs. J.
Clayton Lafferty, the Thomas Armstrongs, Harold Prices, John Wisners,
Joseph Macuras and the Roy Pedersens.
mE HOLIDAYTEA planned bythe
Northville-Plymouth League of Women
Voters for 12:30 p.m. today at King's 4Mill clubhouse is far from being just a
social gathering. As befits a serious
study group, the program following
deals with "Land Use."
Members and guests attending are
asked to prepare for the program by
imagining they live in a state called
"Ganimich."
Ganimich, the imaginative league
writers declare, borders the Abyss
Ocean on one side and Huge Lakes chain
on the other. Its contour ranges from
mountains to plains with gQodand notContinued on Page 6-A
<

NORTHVILLE SQUARE EXIDBIT - Shoppers in th~ new Northville
Square pause to inspect the Christmas flower show held by the Northville Branch, WNFGA, on the lower level. The show was the first event
to be held there - and won a generous share of blue ribbons as both
judges and shoppers liked it.

AGLOW-This
arrangement by Mrs. Kenneth
Pick! won a blue ribbon in
the flower show.

,

,,

,

The way to a man's image is in
these smash fashions! The
I

newest, the smartest, the
most-wanted

WINNING SETTING - A holly tree in a
silver bawl is the centerpiece of this prizewinning formal a,rrangement at the "Holly
and Ivy" flower show given last week by the

gifts are all

here. Want to wrap up
a great Christmas for
him? Look us over.

Gift
Certificates

Leather and fabric
belts. colognes and
•favorite jewelry

Kimonos, knit pajamas.
Many in drip-dry polyesters.
Sport shirts in plaids,
patterns, solids.
'---------

..

Sweater
shirts
of
washable wool/nylon.
Turtles, V's, crews.

Socks for everyone.
Patterns, solids. Of
stretch nylon.
Handkerchiefs.
Great
patterns
wide ties.

in

OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5 P.M.
Dally 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

~.-II
----I

MEN'S SHOP

I

112 and 118 E. Main

349·0777

Northville

Register For
Christmas Dollars

Northville Branch of the Woman's National
Farm and Garden Assocjation, in the new
Northville Square. The blue-ribbon award
table was created by Mrs. J. Thomas Handy.

i.
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State Commission Findings:

Work 'Crunch' Hurts Women
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the second of a series of articles concerning the reports
coming out of the fIrst state
conference of the Michigan
Women's Commission at East
Lansing December 1.

Announce .Engagements
LYNNE ANNSHARRARD

Miss Goodfellow, who will
graduate, and
lngland, a 1971 Northville
High grad, have set a tentative wedding date of Iune
be a Ianuary

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sharrard
of New Hudson announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Lynne Ann, to Gary
Ioe Rogers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ierry Blacklock
of
Salem.
The bride·elect is a senior at
South Lyon High School. Her
fiance is employed in Livonia.
A Iune 1"4 wedding is planned.
DONAGOODFELLOW
Dona Kae Goodfellow hopes
to be a Iune bride.
The South Lyon High senior,
the daughter of the Donald S.
Goodfellows of 7600 Curtis
Road, Northville, is engaged
to David lngland
of 26
Hillcrest Drive, Northville.

22, 1974.

Miss Goodfellow is a parttime teller at State SaVings
Bank in South Lyon.
Her fiance attended Ohio
Technological College and is
presently
employed
at
Herold's Frame Shop in Nov!.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William
lngland
of 26
Hillcrest Drive.
JACQUELINE STEC
Announcement
of
the
engagement
of Jacqueline
Ann Stec to David Tomolf is
made'by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Leonard
Stec,
newcomers to Northville who

moved to 42130 Sutters Lane
six months ago from Dearborn Heights.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Tomoff of Dearborn HeIghts.
The bride-elect,
a 1971
honor graduate of Crestwood
High
School,
attended
Schoolcraft
College from
which she will receive her
d!lgree this spring. She was
honored
by the Detroit
Association of Phi Beta
Kappa.
Miss Stec presently
is
employed by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
Her fiance also is a 1971
Crestwood graduate and is
attending Central Michigan
University.
An August, 1974, wedding is
planned.

News Around N'orthville
A music box, hand carved in
Italy, was the suprise wedding shower gift from afternoon kindergartners
to
their Main Street teacher
Miss Cheryl Murphy.

The children selected a
mUSIC box WIth a Swiss
movement and figures of
boy and girl on top of t:l!ebox

a

Miss' Murphy was presented
with the gift on Friday, her
last day at the school. She will
be
married,
Saturday,
"December 15~ •
,

'

. '~e
Chtistrnas 'Program of'
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Sunday Schor] and-week day
school will be presented at
• 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday,
December 19, at the church.

LILA'S

N,I)elloo6
.

FLOWERS

& GIFTS

149 East Main

II

Northville
349-0671

•

Register for
Christmas

Dollars

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bertoni
and children,
D.awn and
Jimmy, are settled in their
new horne in La Jolla,
California where he has accepted the position of greens
superintendent at the La Jolla
Country Club.
A 1965 graduate

of Northville High School and
member of the golf team,
Bertoni later graduated from
PelID State University. He
was associated with area golf
clubs and for the past three
years has been super intendentatagolf
club in Lake
Xo~e2~' Ill!nois: _ ~ _~
He IS the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Bertoni of Northville, and his wife, Pam, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Gale Calhoun of Nov!.
A holiday skating show
presented by the Michigan
Skating Union December 1 in
the Northville State Hospital
gymnasium was an early
Christmas
treat
for
youngsters 'of the Northville
Residential Training Center.
Bus loads of children from
Hawthorn Center, Plymouth
State Horne and Wayne
County Development Center
also were guests, bringing the

against each other," Mrs.
Haener warned, saying that

"this IS when old myths start
reappearing
and the old

audience total to nearly 300.
Acts
in costume
were
presented by the skaters, who
have won state and national
championships.
The Northville Residential
Training Center for young
people
occupies
three
buildings formerly part of the
Northville State Hospital and
expects to expand to a fourth
in January, 1974.

. "1_ rii 'ld"
B rrtft;;.. L-O

With the energy
crisis
already having an impact on
the work market,
women
were warned not to "doc:ilely
accept" a non-competitive
place at the first meeting of
the
Michigan
Women's
Commission
held in East
Lansing December 1.
Both Dorothy Haener, UAW
International Representative,
Department of Women, and
Mary Manning,
associate
assistant regional director,
U.S. Department
of Labor
Women's Bureau, told the
women attending that "when
the employment
picture
generally doesn't look w~ll,
it's worse for women."
This is a time, Mrs. Manning declared, that tempts
employers to say, "Go horne
- and straighten out the
economic situation."
Pointing out that it is only a
small minority of women who
work for satisfaction only,
Mrs. Manning, who came
from the bUreau's regional
office in Chicago for the
conference,
stressed
that
there are millions of single,
separated,
divorce,d
or
widowed women working "and very few wear mink or
sable to work."
Women, she said, are still at
the oottom of the economic
heap. Of the 38 million
working women, her figures
show, one-fourth earn $3,000 a
year or less - "and that's
poverty."
Fewer than three percent of
working women earn $10,000
or more a year compared with
ten percent for men, she
added.
Mrs. Manning explained
that her office was created to
protect and help promote the
interests of women, but ad·

fh~te:ta~~~~~Sts
~~~d
~~
tlherself and a secretary. Sh~
_"
~_.........
,__ • ,, dILesJQyite_WOImmw!t!I.!Vorl(
problems to write her at 219
South Dearborn, Room 732,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Chicago, 60604.
Myers of Plymouth are the
"We need to be concerned
proud parents of a baby girl,
for all women," Mrs. Haener
Cheryl
Samantha,
born
stres~eda.s she ~oderated 1;he
November 6 at Garden City
seSSIOn III WhICh Harr~et
Hospital. Her birth weight
Myer, Jackson CommunIty
was five pounds, thirteen
College
counselor
and
ounces.
president of the Michigan
Business and Profes!:'tonal
Grandparents are Mr. and -Women and Collette Moser
Mrs. Paul Griffith and Mr .• assista'nt
professor
at
and Mrs. C. A. Myers, all of
Michigan' State University,
also participated.
Northville.
of

concept that women
need to work surfaces.

don't

Professor- Moser said that
occupational segregation by
sex is increasing and suggests
that women have a better
chance of employment with
specialized skills. The idea
does prevail, she agreed, that
"women deserve less, that
men should be paid on the
basis of productivity and that
women on need - without
even recognizing the needs."

By JEAN DAY

JACQUELINE STEC

DONA KAE GOODFELLOW

LYNNE ANN SHARRARD

"In times of high employment, society pits women

f~

"Forget what the ad says if
it mentions male or female
and go after tbe job if you
have the skills," advises BPW
President Myer.
"I get weary of going to
women's meetings today and
hearing women talk about
'fulfillment,'
because
90
percent of women employed
are working just to keep body
and soul together."
Other observations on the
employment
picture
for
women and suggestions for
Continued on Page 8-A
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YOUTHFUL BAZAAR SHOPPERS-Intent
on buying Christmas
presents for the family at the "Children Only" bazaar sponsored by the
Northville Jaycettes last Saturday at Northville City Hall are, from left,
DeaIllla and Andrea Bnner and Chuck Kellar. They're giving serious
consideration to a sales talk by Judy (Mrs. Ross) Totten of the sponsoring Jaycettes. The first-time event was strictly non-profit with the
highest prjce tag on any item $1.

Second Class Postage Paid
At Northville,
Michigan

$6

SubSCription Rates
00 Per Year In Michigan

sa

00 Elsewhere

William

C Sliger,

Publ .. her

12 Ar.ea Graduates
Maybe

In EMU Exercises
Meadowbrook,
BS; Roger
Davis, 39713 Village Woode
Road, MA; Linda Williams,
24443 Mill Stream Lane, BS.
Jewel Lafontant,
deputy
Solicitor
General
of the
United States delivered the
-commencement address and
K~:r:"n~~~:~d:~es
was awarded the honorary
Drive
BBAWilliam
Christ~nsen .39720 Nine Mile degree of Doctor of Laws as
was Detroit attorney Richard
Road, BS;' Angela Kosta,
E. Cross; Mrs. Cross (Mary
41500 Ladywood BS' Daniel
Stirling), a Girl Scout leader
Shep~rd 19411 Althe; Court
in the U.S., receIved an
MS' Kathleen Teahan
18347
honorary
Doctor
of
Ja~estown
Circle,'
MA;
Humanities as did Max M.
Douglas Waldren, 231 Ely
Fisher, chairman of the board
Drive
South,
BS; Celia
of Detroit Renaissance. An
Williams,
200 Ely Drive
honorary Doctor of Letters
North BA
degree was awarded Ka thleen
'.'
NOVlgraduates are Gerald
B. Hester,
member
of
Asher, 24356 Hampton Hill, Eastern's
emeritus faculty.
BBA; Jam~s Cote, 24311
Hampton Hill, MA; Gerald
C0u r t n ey ,
2 3 830

We're

Not Magicians ...

Twelve Nurthville and Novi
students wre among 1,150
receiving degrees at the 25th
winter commencement
of
Eastern Michigan University
Sunday," December 9.

But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
like ours.

AJ:

ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

jfrr!,bI~
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE
Register for Christmas Dollars

FREEMAN
FREE-FLEX
.. .'\.\' .
'.

'

.

Let us help you
select your
winter weather
wardrobe.

')';

.

, i!
~~

....~ ..
THE BOOT yOU WALK AWAY WITH.
FREE-FLEX

IS THE EXCLUSIVE

FREEMAN CONSTRUCTiON

THAT

PRODUCES REMARKABLE
FLEXIBILITY

AND COMFORT. THESE

BOOTS ARE BROKEN
WEAR THEM.

Let the
snow blow
and still look
'your loveliest

IN BEFORE YOU

FEEL THE ELEGANCE

OF SOFT KID LEATHER
BURNISHED

IN LIGHT

BROWN OR BLACK.

RUNNER

Register

for

Chnstmas

Dollars

Gift Certificates Available
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• NORTHVILLE:

153 E. Main St. 349·0630

• PLYMOUTH: 322 S. Main St., 455·6655
e HYLAND PLAZA: M·59 & Duck Lake Rd., 887·9330
e BRIGHTON MALL' Grand R~ver &.1·96 exit, 229·2750
.Also Stores in Elkhart and South Bend, Indiana e

349-3677
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Investigate WixQ,m
Building Department
An investigation of alleged irregularities in the Wixom
building inspection department is currently being conducted
by the Oakland county pra:;ecutor's office.
According to Eugene Friedman, who is in charge of
special investigations for the pra:;ecutor's office, the inquiry
began two weeks ago in cooperation with the Wixom police
department.
Wixom officials decline comment on the matter.
Tuesday night the council questioned Mayor Gilbert
Willis concerning the "compensatory leave time" currently
being taken by Building Inspector Carlton Oldford. The
mayor explained that the inspector had earned time off until
December 20 for work performed in excess of the 37Yz-hour
week during the busy sea bon.

•
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Campbell Threatens Special Investigation
Novi City Councilman Louie
Campbell has called for a
complete disclosure of all the
circumstances
surrounding
the on-going investigation of
the Novi Building Department.
Campbell
told the city
council Monday that he will
call for the council to set up an
independent
investigatory
committee next week to stady
the allegations of misconduct

and criminal wrongdoing that
have been brought against the
Building Department.
"Our Police Department has
been
investigating
the
Building Department for six
months now and we have
received virtually nothing in
the way of reports
or
recommenda
tions
,for
changes in policy," stated the
Councilman strongly.
"After six months of in-

vestigation the city council
and the people of this city
have a right to know what is
going on up there," he said
Ca mpbell
, referred
specifically to a section of the'
City Charter which empowers
the council to set up a committee to "inquire into the
conduct"
or "make
investigations"
about
any
municipal department, office,
or officer of the city. The city

charter also gives the committee appointed
by the
council powers of subpoena,
Campbell's
call
for a
special investigatory
committee was met with sea ttered
opposition.
City Attorney David Fried
suggested that he (Campbell>
go to the police department to
see what stage their investigation is in. "I don't
think the council would want

Mayor Daley adopted a
to take any action which
would impede the police in- stance midway between that
of Campbell and that of the
vestigation," stated the City
Police Chief. "I believe that
Attorney.
there should be some sort of
Agreeing with Fried were
Police Chief Lee BeGole and . public disclosure of who - if
anyone - is involved in any
Mayor Robert Daley.
wrongdoing," said Daley. "At
"No one is more' anxious
than we are to bring this in- the same time we must
balance that stance with thevestigation to a close," said
necessity
of allowing
the
BeGole. "But I don't think we
police to pursue their inshould push our investigators
vestigation
into blowing the case."

.....

News of the police department's investigation of the building department. was first
made public by City Manager
Harold
Saunders
at the
council's October 29 session.
At that time the City
Manager reported that the
investigation
had
been
initiated
by the police
department on July 3. In the
early part of September, the
City Manager reported, Earl

Bailey, head Ii the Building
Department,
requested
an
investigation ci his d~partment, to either proye or
disprove various alle~tions
made against his inspectors.
At the October 22 session of
the council, Saunders
announced that neither the investigation
requested
by
Bailey or an inoependent

II
{
,

I

Continued on Page ll-A

Council, K&B
'Go to Mats'
Over Basements
Convinced that the fencing
constructed by Kaufman and
Broad (K&B) around the
uncovered basements in the
Colony
and
Lakewoode
condomimum
developments
does not afford
proper
protection,
Novi's
City
CounCil will "go to the mats"
with K&B.
By a, unanimous 7-0 vote,
the council Monday girected
City Attorney DaVid FrIed to
proceed with two courses of
action aimed at alleviating
the problem
• First, the council directed
Fried to begin injunctive
proceedmgs agamst K&B In
Oakland County CirCUIt Court
to abate what it considers a

potentially dangerous
conprompted by two reports.
dition.
The first was a report from
And, secondly, the coupcil
Building Department
Head
directed Fried to instruct the Earl Bailey and Ordinance
CIty' s
Ordinance
EnEnforcement Officer Murray
forcement Officer to proceed
Goodrich
regarding
their
agamst
K&B's
open
inspection of the fenced openbasements under the terms of basements in K&B's Colony
the . l?ang~rous
Building
and Ll;lkewoogs . developOrdinance.
ments. ,
. 1> "
,
By dIrecting the attorney to'
THe second report recelv&l
proceed with the two courses
by the council Monday was
of action, the council officially
delivered by City Manager
confirmed a previously stated
Harold Saunders.
positIon that fencing was not
"Based on my discussions
an adequa te solution to the
with Kaufman and Broad
dangers inherent in allowing
officials it is my opinion that
the open basements to exist on the only way we are going to
property directly adjacent to get any further action on this
reSidential areas.
matter is by pursuing legal
Monday's
action
was
channels,"
said the City
Manager.
"Their
attitude
is that
they've spent a lot of money to
put up the fencing and they
don't intend to do anything
more. They told me this
morning that if we don't find
their
fencing
solution
adequate, they are prepared
to go to the mats with us,"
Saunders continued.
"That's
the term they
used,"
the City Manager
reiterated.
"They told me
they're willing to go to the
mats with us on this matter.
"They've thrown down the
acting superintendent.
gauntlet, it's up to us to pick it
After five years as prinup," Saunders' concluded.
Cipal, his contract was not
Saunders'
conversatiorrrenewed and Mr. Hartman
with K&B officials was to
returned to teaching:
report the details of the study
Prior to moving to South
submitted to the council by
Lyon In 1947, he had taught
Bailey and Goodrich.
mathematics and history for
Requested last week by City
one year at Wooster <Ohio)
Councilman Philip Goodman,
High School and later, for two
the essence of the report was
years, he was a mathematics
that the fencing did not
and history teacher in adadequately
solve the safety
dItion to servIng as coach in
hazard.
Brown City (Michigan).
"Fencing has been used for
Active In numerous civic
years to afford protection
and
professional
from potential
hazards,"
orgamza tions over the years,
Bailey and Goodrich reporMr. Hartman was chairman
ted. "However, this type of
fencing must be properly
Continued on Page Io-A
installed. It is necessary tha t
the complete hazard be enclosed, leaving no accessible
opening, and, the supports
must be of the type that are
not easily
broken
Open
fenced
basements
in a
residential
area
are attractive nuisances and attract
children.
"The
fencing
must. be
designed a nd installed so as to
support the weight of children
pulling, pushing, leaning, or
attempting
to climb. The
fencing must be taut so as to
prevent chl1dren from raising
and crawling under."
"This department
would
recommend,"
the report
concluded, "that this fencing
will not afford proper safety."
Saunders noted that the
report was similar to his
findings which were reported
last week. "The concept of
fencing is not bad," said the
City Manager. "It was the
0

Gerald Hartman,

1st N ovi Principal,

Dies in Ann Arbor
Gerald Edward Hartman,
58, a man who had devoted
more than a quarter century
to the educatIon of children in
thiS area, died Sunday at St
Joseph's Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor.
A resident of South Lyon
and
a
middle
school
mathematics teacher in Novi,
he had been seriously III for
the past three weeks, having
undergone surgery for a braIn
tumor
Although he had been ill
much of last spring and early
summer With severe back
pains, he recovered
sufficiently to return to teaching
thiS fall.
He had enjoyed a weekend
bow hunting trIp with friends
in October, and he appeared
well while followmg the
weekly games of the South
Lyon football team With which
his son, David, played.
Although it was teaching
that satisfied him most, Mr.
Hartman was best known in
both Novi and in South Lyon
as a high school principal He
had served as principal in
South Lyon for 18 years before
resigning and takmg a similar
positIOn In neighboring Novi
in Apnl of 1965.
He was initially appointed
junior high school principal in
NOVI, but when that school
district
soon
thereafter
developed
a senior
high
program he became Novi's
first high school principal.
Later in 1965he was named
acting superintendent in Novi,
upon the resignation of Tom
Culbert, and until the appomtmcnt of Thomas Dale he
held a dual role of principal-

I
t

GERALD HARTMAN

Continued on Page 13-A
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NOVIDPW HEAD-Taking over duties as head of the Novi
DPW last week was Robert Shaw. Former head of the
livonia DPW for eight years during the 1960'S, Shaw, 47,
has had experience in the supervision of such projects as
the construction of indoor ice skating rinks, swimming

Fo~ City-School

pools, and municipal g~lf courses, as well as the more
routine DPW projects. Shaw comes to Novi from Inkster
where he served as Director of Public Service and Administrative Assistant to the City Manager. He is to receive
an annual salary of $17,000,

Complex

engaged, will be to provide a
land use study and master
plan for the 160-acre civic,
cultural,
educational
and
recreational site.
'More specifically, Harvey
Ellington
Pierce
Yee
Associates
proposes.
to
prepare, at a cost not to exceed $10,000, the following:
• A program analysis.
• A site plan analysis and
utility feasibility study.
• Master plan, study model

and final report.
In
a related
matter
Tuesday, the school board
approved
the hiring
of
Richard Prince Associates as
the district's architect to plan
the comprehensive new high
school.
The new high school is part
of the $13 5 million bond issue
approved by school district
voters earlier this year. The
high school facilities
are
expected to encompass about

50 acres of the 160-acre site,
while the remainder
very
likely will be developed as
municipal facilities,
parks
and a new library.
All of the facilitirs propa:;ed
for the 160-acres will come
within the purview of the
consultant's
master
plan
study.
Technically,
the school
district is presently the sole
owner of the entire 160-acre
parcel of land (it purchased it

Smokler- Wixom Plat OK'd
"they may save a life' ..
Approval of a preliminary
A policy statement on reimplat for a Smolder-Wixom
bursement of expenses for
subdivision
of 207 single
local officials and employees
homes to be located between
covering use of private cars at
Wixom Road and the westerly
12cents a mile, meals and outcity limits was given Tuesday
of-town
expenses
was
by Wixom City Council.
The plat also has been adopted.
Mayor Gilbert C. Willis'
approved by the city planning
commission which was told suggestion that it be made
that the homes will have a part of the personnel manual
starting price of about $40,000. for the city was approved. It
Traffic signs for roads in was stated the manual will be
updated in 1974.
the Helfer cooperative apartThe new policy statement
ments area were approved
spells
out deadlines
for
after council studied the
claiming
expenses-"
thE'
survey and recommendations
week following the last exmade by police officer Vem
pense"-and need for expense
Darlington
for 25-mile-anas· well as
hour speed signs and stop authorization
signs. He had been assisted by vouchers.
Planning
commission
area resident George Johns
James
Lahde
who advocated Installation of member
reported he has contacted the
the signs, stating he feels

Michigan
Department
of
Natural Resources regarding
a master drain plan for the
city and the feasibility of
controls for waterways within
the city. He said he is meeting
with
representatives
in
Lansing December 27 and
that they have agreed to l!ome
to Wixom to meet with
planners and interested officials and citizens January
21, 1974.
A timetable of dates for
consideration of other mat·
ters was established:
- Report
from
the
feasibility study committee
about acquiring a sizeab1e
piece
of
property
for
recreation land - January 22,
1974. - Report from councilman
Robert Dingeldey and his

II

Ii
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Select Land-Use Plann'er
Harvey Ellington Pierce
Yee Associates
has been
selected as the professional
consultant
to prepare
a
master plan for the proposed
municipal-school complex at
10 Mile and Taft roads.
The selection
was confirmed by the Novi City
Council Monday and by the
Novi Board of EducatIOn
Tuesday night.
Role of the consultmg firm,
once the firm IS formally

I:

committee
on selection of
three top drawings in fire
house competition - January
22.
- Public
hearing
on
rezoning request of Joseph T.
Brennan on property located
at Loon Lake and Wixom
roads for a small shopping
center - February 12, 1974.
- Public
hearing
on
rezoning of H. H. Abrams for
property at Wainstock and
Wixom roads for a Country
Fried Chicken or a Mr. Steak
business - February 12, 1974.
(The hearings thus will be
before the new council elected
in November.>
- Rezoning request of John
Donnelly for a shopping area
in Pontiac Trall·Beck Road
location - next meeting,
December 18, 8 p.m.

frllm the Fuerst sisters for
$640,000).
However,
the
purchase was made with the
understanding that part of the
land would be picked up by
the city.
Philosophy behind the joint
planning
project
IS that
together the school and the
city and the library can
develop
inter-related
•
facilities that better serve the
taxpayers who pay for them.
Duplication
of services,
officials have emphasized, is
a waste of tax dollars.
A resolution in September
set the joint master plan
project
in motion.
That
resolution stipulated the cost
should not exceed $10,000 and
that this cost should be shared
on a 40-percent school, 40percent city and 20·percent
library basis.
The city manager library
board chairman
and the
school superintendent
were ~
directed to interview candida tes for the job.
On November 12 representatives of the three bodies
drew up an outline and
planned interviews. Of the 12
inquiries made, four firms
were selected
to be interviewed on Novembel' 28.
These included:
Beckett Jackson. Raeder
Inc., Harvey Ellington Pierce
Yee Associates,
Rossetti
Associates and Vilican Leman
& Associates.
~
Continued on Page 13·A
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Patient .Workshop Popular

:

Sell Wares
At Bazaar
Saturday
"Instant success" is the
way occupational therapists
working
with
about
40
patients at Eastlawn
Convalescent Home describe a
new workshop project there.
Community residents will
be able to see the results of the
workshop at a Christmas
bazaar to be held in Chatham
market from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
this Saturday, December 15.
Patients will be selling wares
made in the workshop. The
proceeds
will go to the
makers.

READY FOR BAZAAR-Occupational
therapists Barbara Hartman and Judee
• Imerman, standing, check final details on a
plaster craft project at Eastlawn Con-

The average age of patients
in the workshop is about 70,
with some as old as 94 and one
as young as 50, Judee
Imerman,
one
of
the
therapists,
explains.
The
workshop is open all day,
Monday through Friday, at
Eastlawn in a program set up
by Robert Kalczynski.
. The use of occupational
therapists is new in nursing
homes, according to Miss
Imerman, who explains that
the state is billed for services.
Success of the workshop,
which involves about 20 of the
patients in the total therapy
program at Eastlawn, points
up that "even though they are
handicapped, home residents
can achieve,"
said Miss
Imerman.
Some of the patients in the
therapy program are former
Northville
State Hospital
patients
who have been
released but have no other
place to go. With the help of
the craft program Eastlawn is
trying to make life more interesting.,and comfortable for
them .. '~
'Because
many
of the
~
'\-*," ~-., ~.~
. 'ililtients do not have
"¥e'
'lII_IIIIl\.'lIIi"'.Yllt-i£'4~iiiii~"-'~:t'ii~>:: 1
'enough eyesight
for
'work and oUier close
,,v.
work: m.ost of the projects are
the type'which can be done
without good eyes and fine
handwork.
•
Hopefully, the therapists
say, with the help of aides at
the home, they will involve
They are among the 20 elderly patients
the entire home in some
participating in a new craft workshop held
projects, such as bingo and
daily Monday through Friday at the home.
caroling.

CRAFT CONCENTRATION-Details of a
chdstmas decoration project absorb these
patients at Eastlawn Convalescent Home.

Girl Scouts Appoint
I

been named troop services
director for the Amerman
School troops. In this position,
Mrs.
Prendergast
is
responsible
for recruiting
leaders, contacting resource
people,
and researching
community
services
and

Appointment of a Girl Scout
volunteer supervisor and two
Brownie troop leaders for
Northville
has been announced by the Huron Valley
Girl Scout Council.
Mrs. Robert Prendergast of
19875 Silver Spring Drive has

Volunteers

opportunities available to Girl
Scou t troops.
She also assists in coordinating
the activities
of
volunteer Troop Committee
members and acts as lilUson
between the local troops and
the Huron Valley Council.

14~~
;"'0".,>...,

Plaster
craft items, including decorative plaques,
and
tree
decorations,
Christmas decorations
and
mobiles are among items to
be,on sale.

valescent Home as patients in a craft
workshop meet deadline for a Christmas
bazaar to be held Saturday at Chatham
market from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

""'.,. __

'\ ~p

" ~ne-

to Posts

EASTLAWNWORKSHOP-Checking the progress of a plaque-painting
project of a patient at Eastlawn Convalescent Home is occupational
therapist Robert Kalczynski.

Installation
Program Set
By AARP
The
Plymooth-Northville
chapter
of the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will hold its
monthly meeting
and installation of officers for 1974
on Tuesday, December 18 at
the Plymooth Presbyterian
Church.
The
Interest
Groups
meeting is set for 10 a.m.,
followed by a potluck lunch at
noon, and a short business
meeting at 1 p.m.
A Christmas program will
follow featuring the Plymouth
High School Madrigal Singers
under the direction of Fred
Nelson,
the
Harmonica
Kittens, and group singing of
Christmas carols.
Interested
persons
are
invited to chapter meetings,
and membership is open to all
persons 55 years of age or
older, according to Publicity
Chairman Miss Sophia S.
Fillipps.

"Here we come
a..party ..ing"
Christmas parties can be more fun
more
colorfUl, when you use Hallmark parry accessones from our collectIon. After-parry cleanup's a snap.
. because you Just tOSS all the
accessones away. Stop in soon
Large SelectIon of Guts
(Th~e)

SUNDAY

12 to 5

-

~-~

DAILY
A Hallmark Social
ExpreSSIonShop
124 E. MaIO- NorthVIlle

9 to 9

has served as chairman of the
Highland Lakes Babysitting
Cooperative.
The two new leaders of
Brownie troops appointed are
Mrs. Robert Yanover of 43234
Eight Mile Road and Mrs.
Douglas J. Myers of 41624
Rayburn Drive. A former
high school English teacher,
Mrs. Yanover is assisted by
Mrs. Richard Tyberski of
will be playing medleys of 43764 Galway. Mrs. Donald
Francoeur
assists
Mrs.
both popular and traditional
Myers.
Christmas music.
Also working in Northville
The band will also present
as troop services director is
their
version
of
the
Mrs. Richard Bohn of 220
"Sleighride"
medley,
North Wing.

Mrs. Prendergast serves as
troop leader for Junior Troop
360, assisted by Mrs. Brent
Wasik of 1040 Springfield
Drive. Mrs. Prendergast has
been an assistant instructor
for
Lamaze
Childbirth
Education
Association and

Novi High Plans Concert
t
c People
L~'l\ll

~llli
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The Little General Shoppe

•

Infants - Toddlers - Girls' &
Boys' Wear - Books - Games
,:1 Puppets - Stuffed Animals
?f'~ Handcrafted Gifts
UNICEF Toys

~
,7!'

103 E. Main st. - 3494613
Northville

Novi High School's annual
Christmas concert bas been
scheduled
for Thursday,
December 20, at 7:30 p.m. in
the High School Commons .
Presented
by the Music
Department, the concert will
feature the high school band
and chorus.
The chorus,
under
the
direction of Mrs. Suzanne
Korzon,
will present
a
program of Christmas music,
while Gordon Seiler's band

New Automatic Permanent Waye
THE "AUTOMATIC
PERM"
NOW
FEATURED
AT FASHION
CELLAR
BEAUTY SALON, 102 W. Main. has
announced
the arrival
of a precision
perming
system,
a new method that
features
pre-programmed
permanent
wave results.
Cailed
UniPerm,
it
replaces
guesswork
perming with an automatic
curling
process.
During
preintroductory
testing, hairdressers
noted
that they could "concentrate
more on
creative
cutting and styling, now that
the technical
aspects
are completely
automatic".
At the same
time,
the system

provides
an automatic
conditioning
treatment.
In addition to incorporating
formulas that are far milder than the
currently-used
cold waves, It actually
puts extra conditioners
into the hair.
These
automated
processes
eliminate
virtually
all of the potential
post-perm problems. Including an over·
curled or over-permed
look, uneven curl,
curl relaxation,
dryness,
dullness, and
poor condition. Instead, the results are
said to be extremely natural. in terms of
curl, appearance,
and texture.
The UniPerm
Precision
Perming
System was created and developed
by
Helene Curtis, the world's
leader
in
professional
hair care products.
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Let us help you conspire to provide your man with a new suit-without
him knowing about it. Bring in his old suit-we measure it-and fit him
out ...
Or as an alternate selection we have made up a miniature suit (see
above) all ready for you to put under the tree.
After Christmas we can suit him from our stock suits or select
material from our custom department.

~6e

~,

~~

Menls Shop
Northville - 349-3677
Open Evenings 'til 9 p.m. Sundays Noon to 5
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Average Collegian

Library Seeks Magazinef'

Is 23 Years Old
The over 6,000 people taking
college credit classes
at
Schoolcraft this fall are, on
the average, 23 years old.
Collectively,
they've lived
nearly 150,000years, proving
you're never too old to learn!
These facts and many more
were revealed in a statistical
analysis
the college performed
recently
which
showed that two out of every
three students are 25 years or
under. The remaining 33 per
cent of the student body range
from age 25 to 70.
Although there are only 225
students whose age is 23, it is
interesting to note that it is
the age of the average
student. However, the typicalstudent is 18 to 20, male, and a
resident
of the college
district. Persons 18 to 20 also
carry over half the credit
hours taken by all Schoolcraft
students.
Approximately
2,000
students taking Community
Services classes were not
included in this survey, but
plans are being made to include them in future studies.
The College also compiled
some interesting results from
a survey that was given to the
student
population
at

Student Art on Display
Display of student art work
and the search for issues of
National
Geographic
to
complete the collection are
currently in progress at the
Novi Public Library.

Schoolcraft's
Center
at
Garden City. The majority of
the students there are in their
20's and 30'S. They are
primarily
evening students
and maintain some 70 different occupations during the
day.
Most of the people attending
classes at the Center live in
Garden City and Westland,
however many live in Livonia,
Inkster,
Plymouth
and
Dearborn Heights. About 75
per cent of Qle students
surveyed
are enrolled
at
Garden City only. The other 25
per cent are enrolled both at
Garden City and on the
Livonia campus.
Nearly 93 per cent of the
students
sampled are attending Schoolcraft's Center
at Garden City because of its
convenient
hours
and
location.
Interestingly,
the College
has two special students aged
15, and'eight others who are
16. With an age range from 15
to 70 then, one can easily
conclude that Schoolcraft
College
represents.
opportunities and programs for
the community that literally
span the ages! ..

In cooperation with Mrs.
Perry Garcia, art teacher at
Novi Elementary, Mrs. Jane
Brown of the library is having
fifth graders at the school do
illustrations from Christmas
books.
Pictures will be selected to
be hung at ,the public library
during the Christmas season
and should be on display by
the end of this
week,
spokesmen report.
The Novi library is also
seeking" to complete
its
eollection
of
National
Geographic magazines.
"If
you have some of the missing
magazines and would like to
give them to the library, it

In

Ninety
percent
of the
world's population knows that
it is 20.8 kilometers from
Schoolcraft's
campus
in
Livonia to its
Center in
Garden City.
H yw were thinking it was
more like 13 miles, chances
are
you haven't
taken
Schoolcraft's metric system
class offered by the Com·
munity Services program!
Offered for the first time
this fall, the eight-week
course was filled and, with the
impending conversion to the
metric
'system
'of
measurement within the next

5 to 10 years, the course
should remain popular.
The metric system is not
new to America. Although it is
not our official system of
measurement, it has been a
legal option in the United
States since 1866. Scientists,
the medical profession, optical, photographic, hearing
and electrical industries have
been
using
metric

~nits by

Taught by instructor Robert
Williams,
the Schoolcraft
cwrse includes a brief history
of the metric system and
some realistic projections for
the
immediate
future.
Students learn to convert
from English to metric and
vice versa Conversions include
weights,
linear
measurement,
temperature
and volume.
Williams, a General Motors
engineer, is a member of the
G.M. Metric Standard Task
Group,
and the Metric
Association, Inc. He prepared
and conducted the metric
introduction
sessions
at
Hydra-Matic, the first G.M.
division to "go metric."
Recently
he attended
the
Metric Association's annual
meeting and training conference
at Chicago State
University.
Director Ron Griffith has
annwnced the course will be
offered again this winter
beginning
the week
of
February 18. RegistratioQ will
start when the
schedule
becomes available in early
January.
For additional in,
formation,
call 591-6400,
extension 264.
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With this preparation,
league
members will consider competing
demands for land that are increasing
every day and seek answers about how
future growth can best be guided. The
league points out that by the year 2000,
"the most modest" census projections
predict 40million more people will be on
earth from the present 210million.
Proving that league members also
have a lighter side, a fund-raising"
project at the tea will be a sale of two
dozen dried flower arrangements.
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Mrs. Hopkins, try to fmd
areas of -common interest,
suc~ as, hobbies, . sports,
mUSIC,travel, that will make
for a happy placement. B~th
the student and the family
have to till out detailed applic~tions, to ~n~e the best
pOSSIble combmation.
Northville
and
Noyi
families interested in gainiiig
a temporary
member may
contact Mrs. Hopkins at 4537940. Families willing to host
students this comipg summ.er

provided that host families
can be found. I.C.X. hopes to
place two students in Northville homes-a •girl from
BraZil and a .boy from
Colombia; and one in a Novi
home-a girl from Panama.
The philosophy
of the
organization is to immerse
students totally in the culture
of a foreign country through a
family living experience. The
family will give new insights
by seeing itself through the
eyes of an exchange student

orin the fall are also invited to
call
for
additional
information.
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students who will spend six
months in this country.
About 600 students, from 13
to 19 years of age, will be
arriving in January
from
Venezuela, Ecuador, Brazil,
Colombia and Panama, according
to Marie-Claire
Hopkins.
High School Principals
Fred Holdsworth and Dr.
l!~'len Ditzhazy, from Northville and Novi respectively,
have already agreed to accept
students
in their schools,

FABRICS
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of fa~es
and stud,eptS is a
very rmportant part of the LZEI.:.~,~·,
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A special presentation
of
"The Night Before Christmas" is being planned.

Our Town

"Now," they propose, "there will be
a hearing on proposed national land use
legislation, right here in Ganimich, and
weall knowit is of moment to us because
our governor has introduced a land use
bill, and many local communities have
zoning ordinances, master plans and
local planning boards."

VISITOUR~~~M~::P&E:::::~:;:~~:nto5 li"l::;~::T

"

music department.
Some sacred music, as well
as popular songs, will be
performed
by the Girls'
Vocal, Girls' Glee, Choir and
the Octet.

Three Arrive In J annary

from Pendleton
Knits-Corduroys-AII
K·In d s 0 f F abrics Arriving

..
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Washable Woolens

,/

July

I

m~~=~~o~~~~cise
and coherent, consisting of
seven basie-units and prefix'
'Valiies"wbich
can i..DC.'rease ij'f-~':.."""'~
::~:s~~~basic

March,

1947 - January
- June,
November;
1948 March,
July December; and
1960- May, June, AugustDecember.
Those wishing to donate
issues shwld call the library at 349-0720.

A Christmas concert will be
presented by the Northville
High School Vocal Music
Department
on' Tuesday,
December 18.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the
concert will be held in the high
school auditorium under the
direction
of Miss Anita
Kalousdian, head of the vocal

so-goodlands, cities big and small, all
sizes of roads, airports and industry.

TACO TIME-Renee
Schoder (left) prepares the taco mix for Anne
Bongiovanni who's using a preSs to make the tacos for the fiesta given at
Cooke Middle School last week. Eighth grade girls in Miss Meroe
Stanley's home economics clasS"invited teachers and office peFsonnel to
the fiesta which completed their unit on foreign foods. The menu included tacos, Mexican wedding cake, Mexican chocolate and a type of
pudding. Other countries studied included Japan, Italy, Germany,
England and China.

December;
1939 December;

Concert Set Tuesday

Continued from Page 2-A

Students Fill
Metric Course

would be a big help in completing the collection," Mrs.
Walter (Marcella) Sobczak,
spokesman for the friends of
the Novi Library said.
Missing issues include:
1917 - January,
July December;
July,
1~18 - January
October, December;
1919 - January - June,
August, November;
1923 May, July
-
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For Snowmobilers

Set Water Safety
Relax. Bend your knees.
instead
of constand, roll to safety. It is around
centrating it on the small area
Those four words can save
important to stay horizontal
where your two feet are.
your life if you ever end up in so you spread your weight
deep
water
wearing
a
snowmobile suit, wader or
other heavy clothing, according
to Pat
Smith,
Aquatics Consultant for the
Walled Lake Sc~ool District.
Election of officers will Nominated for office are:
A ~emonstrah~n of how to "highlight
a noon meeting
Warren
Coville
for
~urvIV~ a crash th~~gh the Tuesday of the Novi Chamber
president; Bernard Sullivan
Ice ",,:hile snowmob!lin~ o~ a of Commerce at the Saratoga
for
vice-president;
Jim
s~P 1Oto~ hole whil; fISh10g Trunk Restaurant,
42050 Dinser for treasurer;
and
",,:ill be gIven by JII? ~arGrand River.
George
Athas
and Pete
hndale
of the MIchIgan
Five directors are to be Romanow for directors.
Department
of Natural
elected three ci whom are to
The current president is
y
Resources
on
Monda , serve' as president,
viceGary E. Johnson.
a
December 10. It was .held t president
and treausrer.
Walled Lake Commumty Pool
at Walled Lake Western High
School at 600 Beck Road
According to Martindale,
survival
techniques
are
similar for anyone who falls in
deep water wearing any sort
of heavy clothing:
- When you fall into the
water don't panic. If you
struggle against the water
you will use up all your
energy. The air trapped in
your clothing W'ill help you
stay afloat if you don't lose it
60 sq. ft. - 6 rolls
all by thrashing around.
Lie
motionless or make very slow
movements.
- Bend your knees. This
Tags, seals, ribbons, stick-on bows,
allows the air in your clothing
tissue, party plates, cups, napkins
to collect in the foot of your
boots where it was trapped
35 Light Miniature
and acts as a float.
- Do not attempt
to
77
remove your clothing because
vou will expend too much
Indoor-Outdoor Sets
energy domg it. Even when
& Replacement Bulbs
wet, heavy clothing acts as an
insulator keeping you warm
Large Selection Glass
by holding body heat in. The
weight of the clothing will not
drag you down.
Candles, Figurine
- Whether you can swim
or not, concentrate on staying
& Scented 25~ to $299
horizontal in a float until
someone can get help to you.
H no one if nearby move
Garlands, Icicles, Angel Hair
toward safety with slow,
Nativity Sets and Figures
controlled movements. If you
• Register for Christmas Dollars.
fall through the ice don't
panic if the first piece you
reach breaks off. Keep on
trying because the ice usually
Downtown Northville
gets thicker as you move
Open Evenings 'til 9
toward shore.
Once you get on the ice don't

Chamber Taps Coville

NOWYOU SEE IT - Now you don't. It was almost that
quick when workers set out Friday to level the two houses
adjacent to Main Street Elementary School.By the end of
the day, both houses were gone and grading of the sites was
completed Monday. The houses were demolished to make
way for school bus loading and unloading facilities and

staff parking. Paving of the area is expected to get underway in April and, when finished, the project will
eliminate buses driving through the playground as they
currently do. Estimated cost is $60,000, school officials
said.

Paper

99~

light Set 1

Ornaments

Choose from our fine
collection of
Decorations,
Flowers & Plants,
Candles and Gifts

Say you care with a gift from
_.

New bodts in the public Janice Holt Giles, "Katie's
glorious summer
at her
library this week include:
grandparents' hOIIle ends in
IN NOVI
tragedy when violence wrecks.>
ADULT READING
the three-day family reunion.
"Fair
Game,"
George
Bartram;
Reviewers
state
that this suspense.storywould
"Burr," Gore Vidal; In this
make a good movie. A mild- novel, the author recalls the
mannered man in New York American
political
scene
is kidnapped and obviously is from the days
of the
going to the victim of a Revolution to the mid-1830's.
sadistic gang of tortUrers. The The story is told partly in
victim, a computer expert, terms 9f Aaron Burr's own
realizes that he has been 'recollection of his stormy
programmed as a victim. The past, the duel with Alexander
climax is violent and exciting. Hamilton, treason trial and
• ~ _ • ,.
".
, ,..
,
Ifconflict with Thomas Jef"Postern of Fate," Agatha - ferson, his two marriages and
Christie; The husband and above all, in terms of his inner
w!fe team of. detectives,
integrity.
Tommy
and
Tuppence
"Give Us This Day," R. F.
Beresford, are featured in this
Delderfield; This is the third
new Christie.
and final volume of the Adam
Swann family saga.
Thicket,"
"The
Plum
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Choose Gifts They Will Cherish
for Many Christmases to Come ...
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Travel AI
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Zippo and Ronson Lighters
Buxton Billfolds
and Leather SETS
WALL
CLOCKS

• Register for Christmas Dollars.
serving You For Many Years...And Many More

Corner of Center and Main

349·0171

SeeOur Gold Trimmed
Crystal
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In Police Department

~Obituaries-

Novi Fights Promotions
A propasal to create five
new positions within the
police department ran jnto
heavy oppasition from the
Novi City Council Monday.
Although City Manager
Harold Saunders reported
that the promotions were
essential
to the efficient
functioning of the department, the council declined to
take action on the propasal
and instead referred it to the
city manager for additional
input.
Specifically,
Saunders
asked the council to create
three new corporal positions
and
two new sergeant
positions.
Under the organizational
table outlined by Saunders,
each of the new corporals
would be assigned to the
Uniform Patrol Bureau and
head a three-man platoon.
With the sergeant of the
Uniform
Patrol f Bureau
heading a fourth platoon,
there would then be a senior
command officer with proper
rank on each shift, said the
City Manager.
One of the new sergeants
would command the Traffic
Safety Bureau, while the
other new sergeant would
command
the Community
Service Bureau and function
as a staff sergeant for tl}e
total department.
Each bureau would then be
headed by its own sergeant.
"It is my judgment and the
judgment of our chief of police
that these promotions are
needed
for \ our
police
department
to function
properly," stated Saunders.
"One of the things we're
trying to do is establish the
proper rank structure so we
can provide for the future
orderly
growth of the department."
Reaction of the council to
the propasal varied widely.
Most outspoken
of the
councilmen
was
Louie
Campbell who noted that the
additional promotions would
bring the total number of
officers with ranks higher
than patrolman to 11.
"We
have
a 22-man

I

department and now you want
me to adopt a resolution that
will make 11 of them ranked
officers," stated Campbell. "I
just don't believe tha t we have
to have one chief for every
indian. Whenever we have all
bosses and no one to go out
and do the work I have to
question the wisdom of approving these hew positions."
The biggest question in the
mind of most councilmen
seemed to center around the
que..tion of finances.
The major portion of the
city budget is consumed by
the police department In the
current
fiscal
year,
for
example, the city is operating
on a total general fund budget
of roughly $1.2 million, of
which approximately $450,000
goes to the police department.
"The nitty-gritty· of this
whole
ques tion,"
said
Campbell, "Is what are these
proposed promotions going to
cast."
~
It was Campbell's
contention that the promotions
were unnecessary. Instead of
hllving a corpor-al on each
shift of the Uniform Patrol
Bureau, the duties could be
handled just as efficiently by
the senior officer on the shift,
argued the Cooncilman.
"When an officer has been
with this department for three
years we give him the title of
senior patrolman and raise
his pay to $14,100but we don't
requite him to perform any
additional duties or asume
any
additional
responsibility," stated C,ampbell.
"When we pay our officers
money like that they should be
willing
to assume
some
responsibility
to the community.in which they serve. I
think we're justified in asking
some of the senior patrol
officers to assume command
reSponsibilities
without
having to give them the title of
corporal and raising their
wages higher than. they are
already!'
\
Campbell also lashed out at
the police department
for
excessive use of overtime.
The police department was
$43,000 over its budget last.
;-t,

year and the major reason
was overtime,
Campbell
pointed out.
"Two years ago we had a
corporal who made more than
the chief of police," said the
Coul}cilman.
Campbell
questioned
Saunders' assertion that the
three additional
corporals
would cost approximately
$2,400. When you figure in
fringe benefits
and such
extras as overtime, holiday
time, vacati,an
time and
everything else, the cost will
be more than $10,000, Campbell argued.
Economic
considerations
entered
heavily
into the
council's decision to take no
action on the propasal.
C~ncilman
Philip Goodman said he didn't know
whether to believe the $2,400
or the $10,000 estimate and
called for Saunders to submit
a more-specific
report.
Goodman further stated that
he wanted each new position
to have a specific list of
responsibilities
over and
above the responsibilities of a
senior patrolman.
"I don't want anyone to
think that they're getting
something for nothing," said
Goodman.
Councilwoman
Romaine
Roethel asked Saunders to
submit a report detailing
actual
cost figures
and
showing where the funds to
meet thase costs would come
fr,om.
.
Denis Berry, councilman
with the general assignment
of overseeing
personnel
matters, said that he felt the
positions were proper, but not
necessarily a t this time.
"We may be building
something we don't need at
this time," said Berry.
Councilman George Athas
objected strongly to one of the
two sergeant positions, while
Councilman Edwin Presnell
objected to the 1:1 ratio of
ranked officers to patrolmen.
City Manager Saunders was
directed
to prepare
information on actual costs and
~ource of funds.
-::.
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MAZIE C. RONK
Funeral services were held
Friday,
December
7; for
Mazie qatherine
Rank of
Farmington Hills who died
December 4 at St. Mary
hospital at the age of 64. She
had been ill for the past three
months.
Born May 10, 1909, in Indiana, she was the daughter of
John and Rebecca (Lindsay)
Butler. She and her husband,
Norbert Ronk Sr., lived in
Northville from 1935until 1950
when they moved to Farmington.
Surviving are her husband,
three sons, 'Robert E. of
Howell; Norbert Jr. of West
Virginia, John W. of West
Bloomfield, two daughters,
Mrs. Mary' Loo Koenig of
Walled Lake, Mrs. Phyllis
Wilber of Northville,
two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Tennant of'
Northville, Mrs. Martha Gay
of Whittemore,
34 grandchildren
and
20 greatgrandchildren.
Services were held at the
Casterline
Funeral Home.
Officiating at the services was
the Reverend Guenther C.
Branstner of the First United
Methodist Church. Burial was
in Glen Eden Cemetery:
Livonia.
ERWIN MARTIN
Funeral
services
last
Saturday marked the death of
Erwin.- Martin, 43262 11 Mile
Road,
Novi,
a lifelong
resident ofthe community. He
was 75.
Mr. Martin died December
6 at Beverly Manor Convalescent Center ti a heart
attack after an illness of 18
months. The Reverend Philip
Seymour of Novi Methodist
Church officiated at services
at Harbin Funeral Home. A
service by Odd Fellow Lodge
487, in which he was a
member, was held Friday
~vening. Interment was. in
Oakland Hills Cemetery.
A self-employed carpenter,
Mr. Martin came to the
community when he was two
months old with his parents,
Francis
and
Florence
<Huffey) Martin. He was bom
August 29, 1898, in Michigan.
He and his wife, Florenc~;
who survives, were maJTied
December 15, 1924:
.)

ffiENE B. OWAD
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, December 11, for
Irene Blanch Owad cJ Warren
who died December 9 at her
home following an illness of
seven months. She was 72.
She was born JulY/15, 1901,
in Popular Point, Manitoba,
Canada,
the daughter
of
Charles
and RosUe (StDennis) Kirton.
Surviving are her husband,
Peter Owad, a daughter, Mrs.
George
Cumberworth
of
White Pigeon, a son, Frank
Owad of Warren,
three
sisters, Mrs. Mary Lane of
Popular Point, Mrs. Sophie
Marriot
of
Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Mrs. Mable McDermott of Victoria, British
Columbia, three brothers,
Charles Kirton of Winnipeg,
Dave Kirton of Calgary,
Alberta, Douglas Kirton' of

Sodte, British Columbia, five
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
Officiating at the services
held at Casterline Fldleral
Home was the Reverend
Cedric Whitcomb of the First
Baptist Church. Burial was in
Oakland
Hills
Memorial
Gardens, Novi.

For your holiday
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For \\Tomen

• Long and lovely
Evening Dresses
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Continued from Page 3-A
their fellow women included:
"Make a little noise. If
athletics can finance college
for men, there ought to be a
way
for
financing
for
women." (Myer).
"Men talk about factory
work being too heavy and
dirty for women, but they
never mention the dirt when
it's domestic work and also
dirty pay." (Manning).
"If yw wal}t inequalities
corrected,
affiliate
with
groups working toward ijris."
(Haener).
"Twgh as the college-level
educated woman has it, it has
to be a hell of a lot better than
the
a verage
woman. "
(Haener).
"Women should look at
math-related fields and seek
employment in technologies,
such as drafting, engineering,
accounting, legal and medical
fields." (Myer).
"Women are concentrated
in female ghetto jobs; some of
the DroDlems
would
be
eliminated if the jobs could be
upgraded." (Raener).

I

• Sportswear and
Coordinates

!

II

• "Fashions for the welldressed women"

I

• Jewelry by Trifari, Hobet,
Pierre Cardin and others
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,SWOVEC Survey Show8

9-A

Bid Prices Skyrocket
I

Grads
Any graduate of SWOVEC
who can't find a job doesn't
really want one. Letters from
graduates of the Southwest
Oakland
Vocational
Education Center repeatedly
expressed this belief in a
recent survey taken by the
school.
Numerical results of the
survey conducted 'by the
Placement Office bear out
their
conclusion.
For
example, over 50 percent of
the Center's 1972 graduates
are currently working in an
occupation
related
to the
training they received at the
school.
Over 20 percent are continuing in post-secondary
training
related
to their
SWOVEC
program.
Approximately 14 percent are
working in fields unrelated to
their school training. The rest
are in the Armed Forces or

•

are not in·the labor force for a
variety li reasons.
SWOVEC is a countysupported school run by the
Walled Lake School District.
It provides
training
for
students from nine feeder
schools:
Clarenceville,
Farmington Harrison, North
Farmington,
Farmington,
Milford, Novi, South Lyon,
Walled Lake Central, Walled
Lake Western,
and West
Bloomfield High Schools, as
well as Boys' Republic and
Our Lady d. Mercy.
"This survey is unusual in
that it is based on a 100 percent response from the 346
graduates",
said Michael
Willett,
the
Center's
Placement
Specialist.
Average weekly salaries for
gradua tes
ranged
from
$121.25 for Welding down to
$85 for Advanced Display.
That figure is somewhat

Swim Club L08e8 Help
Of Two Board Member8
Northville Swim Club announces the resignations of
two board members. David
Biery, club treasurer,
and
Robert Crane, coordinator of
the swim club staff.
Biery, a branch manager of
Manufacturers
National
Bank, said he is toci busy to
continue on the board after six
). years' service as he also is a
member of Northville City
Council and treasurer of the
Northwest Detroit Lions Club.
Crane, an executive
of
National Cash Register, is

Pare Remodeling

Demand

being transferred to the home
office
Columbus, Ohio. He
is a past member of the"
Northville Boosters and, with
his family, has been active in
school
and
community
projects.

in

In
announcing
their
resignations, Edward Kelly,
club president, stated that
"the membership
owes a
great deal to both of these
men for the hard work and
time put in to bring the cluo
the success It enjoys today."

@t@t1m1 ~)E]

conservative
in that some
individual
graduates
in
special situations are earning
up to $300a week, Willett said.
In addition to compiling
these and similar statistics
for each of the 16 occupations
in which SWOVEC provides
training,
the survey also
attempted to find out employers'
reaction
to
Vocational School graduates.
Of the 25 employers who
responded to the questionnaire, 19 rated the Center's
graduates as better than the
typical employee hired, and
six rated them equal. In no
case was the Center graduate
rated poorer than the typical
eml!loyee.
Letters
from employers
were sprinkled with phrases
like "extremely
satisfied,"
"excellent employees," and
"your people are doing a
wonderful job."
The Center provides its
graduates
with a lifetime
placement
service.
"
Any employer who needs
help in the areas taught by the
Center
should
call
the
Vocational Center Placement
Office at 624-6000.
These
occupations
are
Advanced
Display,
Architectural
Drafting,
Auto
Mechanics, Data Processing,
Dental
Office
Assisting,
Diesel
Mechanics,
Engineering
Design, Food
Service,
Greenhouse
and
Landscaping,
Industrial
Electronics, Machine Trades,
Medical Office Assisting,
Production
Arts-Graphics,
Floriculture-Retail
Sales,
Total Office ProceduresExecutive
Secretary,
and
Welding.

ME:~~

01

·0

IN EMU PLAY-Craig Steven Barnard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barnard, 48605West
Nine Mile Road, plays Smoothley-8mooth in
the Eastern Michigan University Players'
Theatre of the Young production, "The Thwarting of Baron Bolligrew". The play, a
classic battle between good and evil, was
written for young audiences. Craig is a
sophomore majoring in dramatic arts at
Eastern.

Township Assures
Aiming to make Christmas
joyous for everyone, Northville Township Police Officers' Association will again
be
distributing
holiday
baskets to needy families.
Persons wishing to contribute canned goods and
clothing for the baskets may
drop ,off their donations at
Northville township offices,
301 West Main Street, during
regular business hours. Cash
donations are also welcome,
township splitesmen add.

House sportswear
as pretty and as fun to be in as the holidays. A
with wide lapels, a belted back and green checks all over its fine,
($46>. Matching cuffed pants that fit just like pants are supposed
And a soft green turtleneck
($12). Sizes 5 13. It's enough to make
go tease all the Santa's you can find".

six to eight percent ($400,000
to $500,000) is saved on the
three schools by using bid
before bond concept, changes
which were not apparent at
the time of bidding are being
made in order to obtain approval from governmental
agencies."

lite ~tridee
SIi()I:S

MADEIRA

Camel Leather
Black Krinkle
Navy Blue Leather
Red Leather

Change Dates

Clothing shwld be clean
and in good condition and both
adult and children's clothing
is needed
Persons knowing offamilies
within Northville township
that need holiday baskets
should contact the township
clerk, Mrs. Sally Cayley, at
349-1600.

Both Novi and Wixom City
Councils and the Novi School
Board have altered
their
meeting schedules during the
holiday season.
Since Wixom's City Council
and the Novi's School Board
are regularly slated to meet
on the fourth Tuesday of each
I
month and the fwrili Tuesday
~ Baskets will be distributed
in December
falls
on
,by police lificers on Friday,
Christmas, both bodies have
December 21, and deadline
changed their second meeting
for donations is December 20. of the month to next Tuesday,
.,.
·d};~ .. ,... ;..
.D.ee~mber 18.
'.
Novi's
City
Council
regularly meets each Monday. Since the last two
Mondays. in December fall on
Christmas
Eve' and New
Year's Eve respectively, the
lives in council has voted to cancel
Specialist Four James F.:. William Slattery,
both meetings ..
. Slattery, 20, son of Mrs. Inkster.
Josephine
Slattery,
39714
Army Private Kenneth L.
Village Wood Road, Novi,
participated
in the U.S. Jones, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs.
readiness
command's
Elmer Jones, 23701 West
exercise, Brave Shield VI, in Lebost, Novi, completed eight
weeks of basic training a t the
western Texas and southern
U.S. Army Training Center at
New Mexico.
Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
The three-week
training
He received instrpction in
exercise, involving army, air
and
ceremonies,
force, army reserve and army drill
map
reading,
and air national guard troops, weapons,
combat
tactics,
military
included ground maneuvers
at Ft. Bliss, Texas, and a courtesy, military justice,
first aid, and army history
mock air war was concentrated
over White Sands Missile and traditions.
Range, New Mexico.
Joint training of U.S.-bas('d
combat ready army and air
force conventional forces is a
major part of the mission
assigned to the readiness
command at Mac Dill Air
"i#
Force Base, Florida. Through
exercises
such as Brave
Shield VI, the command insures that its general purpose
comba tforces are ready when.
and if needed to reinforce
other U.S. unified commands
Specialist Slattery is a crew
f)U~
chief with Company B of the
1st Cavalry Division's 227th
Aviation Battalion
at Ft.
Hood, Texas.
The specialist's
father,

•

In

Trustees also accepted the
warranty deed for a 60 by 120
foot parcel d. property from
Fred Greenspan
Building
Company. The property will
provide access from the south
to the elementary
school
under construction in Northville Commons.

Novi, Wixom

Christmas for All

Men

"In Junior
lined jacket
Ivory wool
to fit ($26),
you wantto

Concerned that bids for
remodeling d. the library at
Moraine Elementary came in
$15,000 over the $87,235
allocated, Northville School
Board members authorized
the architects to meet again
with bidders in an attempt to
reduce bid prices without
jeopardizing the yroject.
Board
members
also
authorized awarding of bids,
not to exceed $93,503.
The action
was taken
Monday night by school board
members.
The architect told trustees
he had met with bidders
earlier and through changes
and deletions,
$9,000 was
stripped from the bid prices.
Speaking for the firm of
Ralls-Hamill-Becker-Carne,
Gene Ralls said that "there's
not much more that can be
taken out of the job. Much of
the increase is because of
escalation
in prices
of
materials since we estimated
cost of the project" several
months ago.
In other action, trustees
approved
change
orders
amounting to $5,634 for the
middle school and $6,803.37
for the two elementary
schools under construction.
To date, $32,179.37has been
spent out of a total contingency fund li $147,180.
Most of the changes approved Monday were ordered
by the fire marshal
and
department of health.
Ralls explained that "while

:.1.

A made-for-comfort
casual
... playing style to the hilt.
.80ft goatskin leather and
fine detailing for fashion an elastic gore for
give-and-take walking ease.

PPL-kQ§

,::.

S."BS

Uniform

~ORTHVILLE

SqUARE

LOWER LEVEL

!!!!
-==-

133 W. Main St.

•
leoth., ,.1."

to upp."

349-1870

Open Dally 9:30 to 9

Have

An

{!bti4t#HIU

FARMINGTON

• FISHER BUILDING • DOWNTOWN

PLYMOUTH • NORTHVILLE SQUARE

Great
Holiday
Compamon

$20

With Gifts
From the

Sunflower
Shop
,{~

Imported Ornaments
Folk Tags & Crafts
Antique Jewelry &
Accessories

His shawl collar sweater makes a great gift.

No one does it like Max Green's!

lac LeGofE's

Native American Jewelry
Books for collectors

/J~
~

'1~EN'S

NORTHLAND CENTER
EASTLAND CENTER
6513 WOODWARD (Near
NORTHVILLE SQUARE

WWl£lfWO

Blvd.)

• lIASTtI CHAIG£

Herbs-Natural

BOOKMARK

Foods

Upper Level
Northville Square
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 SUNDAY Noon to 5

WEAR
EL 6.6540
371.6800
TR 2-8883
349-9400

116 E. Main
Between Freydl's

Northville

349·1425
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Traffic .Injuries

Community
Calendar

Drop Sharply
While in-traffic in the city of
Northville,
accidents
are
running only two behind last
year's 10 month total of 146,
the number of people injured
in accidents has dropped 'J:7
, percent.
Police
also
have
investigated
47 parking
lot
, accidents
through October
'compared
with 68 similar
accidents reported through
, the first 10 months of 1972.
During October of this year,
13 in-traffic accidents were
reported. Eleven involved two
or more vehicles,
one in-

volved a car and bicycle and
one involved a car and
pedestrian.
Through October of this
year, injury accidents have
dropped by 14 percent compared with the first 10 months
of last year. Accidents on
private
property
have
decreased by 68 percent but
property damage accidents
have risen eight percent.
Traffic tickets written for
hazardous moving violations
during October totaled 139,
bringing the year-to-da te total
to 1,749.
Violations written included
improper turn, 42; speeding,
33; disobeying traffic signal,
23; disobeying stop sign, 16;
following too closely causing
an accident, four; failing to
yield right of way, improper
lane usage, three each; improper
passing,
reckless
driving, drunken driving, no
tail lights, two each; and
careless driving and driving
wrong way on one-way street,
one each.

~Liquor Board
:Fines
Market
,,
lone
Novi establishment has
been fined by the Michigan
I Liquor Control Commission
; while another faces charges
! slated to have been heard this
; week.
• Paul Bennett and William
~ Spicer,
owners
of the
I Lakeview Market at 2206Novi
I Road were fined $75 by the
for selling in'· Commission
i taxica ting beverages to a
~ minor. The incident for which
the fine was levied occurred
SeptE'mbel' 26.
A hearing is slated to have
taken place at 10:30 a.m. on
i~..Wednesday, November 28, for
testimony on charges brought
~..,:against Helen's Hide-a-way
Lounge at 43393Thirteen Mile
,.Road
'.
Charges
filed
against
Helen's Hide-a-way Lounge
by Novi police include selling
to an intoxicated
person,
~intoxicated
person
con!,suming,
and intoxicated
~'person loitering.
i

City police also wrote
non-hazardous violations,
majority of which were
defective equipment, and
parking tickets during
tober.

62
the
for
112
Oc-

Northville

TODAY, DECEMBER 13
League Women Voters tea, 12:30 p.m., King's Mill
clubhouse.
Northville High Jazz Ensemble concert, 8 p.m., high
school auditorium.
Novi Parks and Recreation, 8 p.m., high school.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
Northville-King's Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse,
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
church.
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wixom
elementary.
Christian Women, noon, Mayflower Meeting House.
Scout Troop 731,7:30 p.m., Northville Methodist Church.
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14
Northville Council No. 89, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
MONDAY,DECEMBERI7
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m., high school.
Cub Scout Pack 721, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Lions, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic
Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., scout recreation.
TUESDAY,DECEMBERI8
Christmas vocal concert, 8 p.m., Northville High.
Northville Township Planning Co~mission, 8 p.m.,
township offices.
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Novi Chamber of Commerce, election, noon, Saratoga
Trunk.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
ChUrch.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19
Northville Area Economic Development Corp., 8 p.m.,
Manufacturers Bank.
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Plymouth Cential
High.

Juvenile Arrests .in City

:>1

Continue Downward Trend

'I

Juveniles
involved
in
released by Patrolman David
crimes within the city of DeLauder, city police juvenile
Northville
continued
to
officer.
decrease
this year when
Crimes involving juveniles
compared with figures for in October were down slightly
1972.
when compared
with the
Through the first 10 months
same month the previous
()f1973,65 juveniles have been
year. A total of 12 juvenile
involved in police cases.
cases were reported in OcDuring the same time in 1972, tober, 1973, down from 16
127 juvenile cases had been reported the same month last
handled by police.
year.
The figures were recently
Cases investigated in October included drug overdose,
break-in,
robbery
and
runaway,
one each; vandalism, two; and traffic ofNORTHVILLE-349-021 0
fenses, six.
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ARABIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN
1973Michigan Arabian Futurity
Fiscal Year: Nov. 1, 1972to Nov. 1.1973

e'

~

t

...

t:

f'

Cash on hand at beginrung of fiscal year:
Cash on hand at end of fiscal year: ... .
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable

$8,828.01
6,701.20
219.00
.. 18.48

i:<
~

i

t~

~

t:

ir

.RECEIPTS:
Balance forward..
..
.
Membership fees
Committee receipts
.. .
All Arabian 1972Show Receipts .
1973-Misc. Sales All Arab Show .
Entry Fees-(Futurity
& All Arabian Shows)
Stall Fees (Futurity & All Arabian Shows) .
Advertising sales
State payments to all shows
DISBURSEMENTS:
Expenses of employees
Office supplies & Printing .
Judges, Vets & Farriers.
...
Total Premiums paid
...... ........ .....
Total ribbons & trophies
Grounds rental
.
Advertising & Promotion. . .
Insurance..
.....
. .. ... ....
New Equipment and rental.
Loan payments made
Dues paid
Committee expenses
Payment toAHAM 1973All Arab Show
Refund toState-1972Futurity
Office & Misc. expenses
Cutting expenses· (Judges etc.)
Hay purchases
Trophies repairs
Other trophies

..$8,828.01

. 5,308.00
.. 879.70
.1,608.85
886.75
26,127.50
lo;n1oo
2,58100
19,385.00
$75,915.81
$2,265.50
.5,055.75
4,332.41
. 20,705.69
. 4,401.90
11,492.50
1,737.65
.128.00
1,899.95
.. .4,OOO.1lO
.2,405.00
1,825.79
1,662.50
1,747.70
2,025.25
1,230.00
1,130.62
388.12
.. 780.28
$69,214.61
$6,701.20 •

Balance on hand:
1973Futurity: Premiums paid - Horse Department:
. ..
. ,$11,565.00
Trophies and Ribbons......
..
.1,159.86
The Arabian Horse Association of Michigan was
organized in 1953under Act 327 of the Public Acts of 1931,
as amended, The foregoing statement is hereby published
in complian~
with Regulation 811, Michigan State
Department df Agriculture.

Mrs. Ed (MabeD Ash, Treasurer
21666Garfield Road, Northville, MI 48167

NOTHING'S DEFINITE but it's a
pretty safe bet the city council will decide
soon to appoint a full-time engineer,
replaciilg Harold Penn who has been
serving a part-time role for many years.
The new pngineer would serve also as
assessor and as building inspector, thus
eliminating the job held now by Glenn
Salow. Councilmen have concluded, after
studying financial data, that it would be
far less expensive to hire a full-time
professional' engineer than to continue
the present arrangement which last year
cost the city nearly $40,000.

the official head count day for state aid.
Since the official count of 4,266students,
enrollment has risen to 4,326,more than
two classrooms
of students. Administrators add they plan on using
November 9, one of the dates suggested
by the state, as official head count day for
student aid if possible by law.

ENROLLMENT in Northville schools
has increased by 60students since D-Day,

'HOME FURNISHINGS
"Sinc6 1907"

Former Principal

Register for ChrIStmas Dollars

,

I

the -University of Michigan
and
Michigan
State
University.
Besides his wife, Ruth, he is
survived by two children at
home, 408 Whipple StreetPatricia and David-and
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Darrel
(Susan) Rice of Fowlerville.
Other survivors
include
four
brothers,
Haldon,
Donald,
Lawrence,
and
James, all of the Toledo area;
and three
sisters,
Mrs.
Herbert (Marian) Schroeder,
Mrs. Betty Storer, and Mrs.
Robert '(Joan) Brandburg,
also of the Toledo area.
Funeral
services
were
conducted Wednesday at 1
p.m. from the South Lyon
Presbyterian
Church, with
the
Reverend
Norman
Riedesel, pastor, officiating.
Burial followed in Ottawa
Hills Memorial Cemetery in
Toledo.
Memorials may be made to
the South Lyon Presbyterian
Church Building Fund.

Real Estate Specialists
•

In

lorthville-Iovi

One Arrest Leads

To Another and ...

In the past few years the
western end of Wayne county
has seen a great variety of
drugs used by our young
people.
Substances
as
dangerous
as the aerosol
sprays (toluene or freon) or
even horse tranquilizers, have
served as methods of enjoyment.
•
The types of dru~s to be
found
are
constantly
changing, new ones are found,
old ones rediscovered,
or
somebody finds a way of
combining
two
things
together.
With this constant change of
usage, it becomes effectively
impossible to educate people
ahoot the drugs themselves ..
People must learn to adapt to
a drug oriented and drugusing era, and to do the best
they can within this new
•framework.
Familiarizing oneself with
what is commonly
used,

getting
knowledgeable
speakers
for community
groups, anI! utilizing
the
existing drug help agencies,
are good directions to start.
There are several local,
state, and federally sponsored
agencies in our area. These
people make a full time
business of being aware of
current
problems
and
maintaining an awareness of
what may be to come. Their
purpose
is to jissis t the
communities in whatever way
possible,
by
providing
emergency
help,
informational
resources,
counseling, and drug analysis
programs.
The drug problem is a many
faceted one, and not easy to
solve, but a little concern and
knowledge will go a long way
toward creating alternatives
to "Beer Hill".

·Tony R,z
Vice-Pr ident'
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for the City of Northville at 8:00 P.M.,
Tuesday, January 8, 1974at the Northville City
Hall.

7 and 9

Sat. & Sun. 3·5·7
and 9
Regular Admission Prices

COMING
For The Holidays

"Jesus Christ,
SUPERSTIR"

J. Burton DeRusha, Chairman
Northville City Plan Commission

Copi.e~~f the Proposed Zoning Ordinance &
Map are available at the City Building
Department and the Public Library for study.
C'..opiesmay also be checked out at the
Building Department for a deposit of $5.00..
PUBLISH DEC. 13th and JAN. 3rd, 1974.
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OPEN Hc:Ne

DE<\EMBER 15and 16-1 tog
3900 HARTLAND
RD., HARTLAND,
MICHIGAN
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Georg.. Van Bonn
Residential~ales
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The City of NorthVl . Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on the proposed
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Fred Philippeau
President

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
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Plymouth

Multi - list Service 41120 5 Mile Rd.
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Our House,

Juveniles involved in the
October, 1973, crimes
in- ,
eluded both boys and -'girls . i
between the ages eight and 16; :.-..-------------~--:-----DeLauder said.
'
EDITOR'S
NOTE-The
following article was submitted by Thomas S. DeMott,
director of Our Hoose Crisis
Center Staff in Plymouth. The
organization
assists young
people with drug:.oriented and
other problems.

ItmnJ' '-.e a long time before
a Detroit man or any members of his family chance
driving through the City of
Northville again.
One day last week, the man
was stopped for speeding. A
routine warrant check run by
city police
showed
five
warrants out for his arrest,
three froJIloDetroit Police and
two from the Michigan State
Police Post in Flat Rock. It
also disclosed he was driving
on a suspende d license for
failing to appear in court.
Police aITef.ted him, impounded his vehicle and took
him to the station where he
called his wife to post bond
and pick him up.
His wIfe asked a friend to
drive her out to Northville.
The friend was stopped by

\

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER
349-1838

Hartman Dies

Continued from Novi, 1
of the South Lyon Planning
Commission and treasurer of
the
Novi
Education
Association.
He was
a
member of both the Michigan
Education Association and
the
National
Education
Association.
He was a member of the
First United Presbyterian
Church of South Lyon.
Born August 4, 1915 In
Swanton, Ohio, he was the son
of Rowley and Bess (Boyer)
Hartman. He married Ruth
Lorenz in Syracuse,
New
York on May 4, 1943.
During the depression of the
1930's he served with the
Civilian Conservation Corps
During the same month the (CCC). During World War II,
previous year, juvenile of- he served in the Army Air
fenses included drug over- Force in Europe, attaining the
rank of captain.
dose, weapons Violations,
Mr.
Hartman
held
vandalism, one each; thefts,
bache)or's
and
master's
five; and traffic offenses,
degrees from the University
eight, DeLauder added.
of Toledo, and he had done
During October, 1973,five of additional graduate work at
tlie juvenile
cases
were
handled within the local
department and seven were
referred to juvenile court.

fIt

New's Briefs

A Beautiful Home Gift
Chrome and Glass Rolling Bar Table
With Swing Away Design ...Specially
22" Round, 21" High-Limited

Priced

I

Quantity

cJ.PE~BE'R.§
i{leas l'Or the hOll1e

DRAKESHIRE PLAZA
3S 123 Grand River near Drake Rd.
Farmington, Michigan
Phone 478·0380

•
Novi Building Department

Township to Seel~ Shooting
Lease Extension

-I',

While planning to continue
negotiations
with Wayne
County for leasing office
space, Northville township
board members
directed
Supervisor Lawrence Wright
Tuesday night to contact the
school board and seek an
extension of the present lease
for office facilities.
Voting fiJr the lease extension
were
Treasurer
Joseph Straub, Trustees John
MacDonald, Leonard Klein
and
Charles
Schaeffer.
Supervisor Lawrence Wright
abstained and Clerk Sally
Cayley and Trustee Richard
Mitchell were silent.
Wright,
who has been
negotiating
with
Wayne
CoIlnty Board to obtain office
space at the Wayije County
Child Development Center,
said he felt there was opposition from board members
to the interim solution of
renting space at the center.
"It would give us at least
five years of catching our
breath," he said. "With the
economic situation, building
being down, can't get gas,
can't get oil, what do we do?"
he asked.
The supervisor explained
that at a meeting Tuesday
afternoon with the county
board, he, along with members of the county, were
directed to draw up a proper
agreement
for
leasing
buildings at the center.
"If they cut the heat we can
fUJ;:nishour own," he added.
MacDonald said he was
"not convinced there is an
urgency is moving out of this
(school board) facility here. I
feel we should contact the
school district and ask for an
extension oi our lease." Wright said that following a
tour of the center's facilities,
he had a "feeling there is
opposition. I have picked out
one of two other buildings that
need no renovation.
"I feel there is opposition on
the board and the (fire study)
committee and that they want
to go out and build a fire
station," he added.
MacDonald said he did not
believe the fire station at the
center
was in an ideal
location.
R. Mark Lysinger, chairman of the fire study committee,
added
that
the
committee has its ideal of
what it would like for a fire
station.
,
"We will work hard to get
our ideal, but if that is not
possible, we will work just as
hard to get an alternative,"
Lysinger said.
Klein said he favored
contacting the school board
for the ex'tended lease "so we

do not get stampeded into
something."
Mitchell said the board had
no long range plans for the·
township office facility. "We
plan ahead for all zoning, etc.,
but not for our own housing."
He saeemed to favor leasing
office space from the county,
noting that he believed an
extension of the school board
lease would be "until ·the
library pushes us out."
The Library Commission
has stated they favor the
present
school
board
township offices for expanded
library quarters.
"The supervisor has done
work on the Wayne County
Child Development
Center
and it's not fair to him,"
Mitchell added.
MacDonald said that the
$20,000rent per year asked by
the county would be "wasting
mopey."
Presently
the
township pays $350 per month
rent.
Clerk Cayley said the rentai
fee was "open to negotiation.
If we get a year's extension
here and find it's impossible
to function oot of the building
next year there would not be a
building available. We are
inconvenienced he~e."

Brings
Charges

with Oaks several days prior
to the shooting and that Oaks
had threatened to beat him
up.

~

Vote Still Uncertain
Continued from Record, 1
He said that at the committee's meeting with the city
council
in October,
the
township's
plan of public
safety was presented to them.
"They ihdicated that when
they we~ ready to proceed,
they would contact
us,"
Lysinger added.
Wright said he believed that
if the representative
"had
been sitting with you, it would
have gone a lot quicker."
Lysinger stressed that the
committee's primary interest
"is public safety for the
township and if the best way is
to work together, we will work
together."
Wright said he felt there
should be at least one or two
meetings between the com-

Continued from Novi, 1
investigation conducted by
The Novi News had uncovered
any evidence
of criminal
wrongdoing.
One week later, however, at
the council's
October
29
session, Saunders revealed
that one of the Building
Department
inspectors had
been suspended for "official
misconduct in office."
Saunders
admitted
that
evidence
was uncovered
during the coorse of that one
week span which let to I the
suspension of the employee.

regarding the nature of the
charges or the breadth of the
investigation
It was this factor which led
Campbell to call for the
counCil to set up its own investigatory committee
"There are a lot of very
good,
hard-working
employees In that Building
Department,"
stated Campbell "But because of the
innuendos inherent in conducting an investigation their
reputations are being tarnished What we're domg by

Identity of the suspended
employee was later revealed
as Albert Miller, Novi's
Plumbing Inspector.
At its November 26 session,
the council offiCIally passed a
resolu tion calling for the
discharge of Miller,
In spite of the actions
regarding Miller, no official
statement
has been made

Planners

Eye- Zoning

<;:In Haggerty

\

mittee from the city and that
from the township,
even
though MacDonald said he
The matter was tabled and
felt the township committee
deferred to the December 18
no longer needed to be active,
meeting.
favoring
instead that the
township bQard. and the
Attorn~y ~hilip Ogilvie,~~_
representing Mr. "Snd ~rs ai7
I council meet on the concept.
.
_
Robert Yanover whose home
Lysmger tlllrMacDonald--~.-----'--J_
-;1/
'f th tw bod'
t
IS at Gnswold and Eight
th
t
ale
0
les
mee'
M'l
ht
~.
'
"tak g d t b
I e, soog consl~erntion for
e 00 no es ecause any
.
f th '
non-P?litical
questions the
~~~~ne~'c~al ~:af:~~er~bat~
committee would have to
miltiple Whe th' b ght th
answer"
n ey ou
e
.
large home and two acres five
MacDonald said he did not years ago, he pointed oot, the
feel thatthe "committee, with
property surrounding
was
all its hard work has taken a zoned single family. Multiple
very cooperative attitude with
proposed, he said, would not
the city,"
be of advantage to them as
Lysinger said he felt the
two acres is too small for
group's first obligation "was
development. Yanover stated
to report to the board and not
that he and his family plan to
that you get second-hand
continue living in the home
it 1rmation."
but
"would
like
some
protection as progress has
Klein said he was concerned
caught us in the middle."
with providing protection for
The commission agreed to
areas of the township which
consider the request as It
were five minutes or more
studies rezoning.
from the city's fire station.
Trustee Charles Schaeffer
It also voted to receive and
said the committee and the
file, deferring action until a
board should "look at'what we
la ter da te, on rezonmg
need and come up with an
petitions
received
by
ideal solution. If we can
Margaret
Tegge
in the
change the plan and intownship office
corporate the city to benefit
It instructed that Thomas
both, that's the route to go. We
ZIska,
engineer
for the
have no control over the
Mobilife mobile home subNorthville
Volunteer
Fire
diVIsion at Six Mile and Ridge
Department and what it plans
roads be notified of the
to do."
December 18 meeting so that
The board voted to accept
he could present plans which
the report from Lysinger,
a letter from Ralph Draper,
noting the board was waiting
general partner in SIX Mile
for a response from the city.
Ridge ASSOCiates, stated
would be ready in complIance
With the court
consent
Judgement.

city _

It's All Here HERE
.....
SAVE GAS & MONEY

7 MILE
FARMINGTON
CENTER
Gifts for everyone
your Christmas

Rmehart added that just
Continued from Record, 1
how the high school overFlorence Panattoni said "no
crowding will be remedied
decision has been made to my
"depends somewhat on where
knowledge on implementing
we stand in the bUilding
year-round school. A comprogram."
mittee is forming now which
The
board
and
adWill study the feasibility of
ministration have suggested
year-round school at the high
plabng grades six and seven ..
school."
Mrs. Sandra Cook, high ~in one middle school and
grades eight and nine in the
school librarian,
said the
other middle school once the
"study in time and scope IS a
second building is completed.
tremendous amount of work
Such action would free ninth
With that type of deadline,"
graders from the high school,
adding that she believed yearwhich would then house
round school would have to be
grades
10 through
12,
started during the summer
over-crowded
thiS year to alleviate over- - elimmating
conditions.
crowdmg at the high school.

Continued from Record, 1

Lloyd Caplan, representing
Levitt, said the township now
has a rendenng that contains
street names and details for
police and fire departments.
He agreed to provide the
same for the c<'mmission and
consultants.

on

list
~

7 MILE ROAD AT FARMINGTON ROAD-LIVONIA

MAN
To see for all your
family Insurance needs

Paul Folino
430 N. Center
Northville
349·1189

---

Insuflnco

Compllnl(l'i

Homf' OffIce ..
BlonmlnRt0n

IIl1nOI"

not disclosing information on
the mvestIgation is putting
everyone who works up there
m the same category of being
a crook
"That's extremely unfair to
the number of honest employees we have in our
building
department,"
Campbell concluded.
"The silence on this matter
is affecting the reputa tion of a
number of people," concurred
Mayor Daley "If there is
evidence then we should take
some action on it "

No Decision Yet

in a succession of plans" a)1d
that so many had been used
that it was "burdensome and
confusing" and asked for a
revised present SIte plan
incorpora ting
required
changes.

NEWS-
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Threatens Investigation

A Novi bartender has been
charged with assault with
intent to commit murder in
conjunction with the shooting
of 29-year old John Samuel
Oaks of Plymouth at the East
Shore Tavern shortly after
midnight
on
Saturday,
December 1.
Mark Edward Nagy, 25, of
27710 Novi
Road
was
arraigned
on the charges
before 52nd District Coort
Judge Martin Boyle later on
the day the shooting occurred.
He was subsequently released
on a $10,000personal assurety
bond.
Examination has been set
for Monday, December 17, in
Judge Boyle's court.
Shortly after mightnight on
Saturday, December 1, police
were summoned to the East
Shore Tavern located at 1103
East Lak;; Drive with reports
that a shooting had taken
place. When they arrived at
the bar they were greeted by
Nagy, who is employed there
as a bartender. Nagy t!jld
officers that he had shot one of
the patrons and pointed to a
man (Oaks) lying on the floor
near the rear door of the bar.
Oaks - was treated by ofMacDonald said the county ficers for a chest wound and
center is "not the answer to subsequently transported by
oor needs. I do not anticipate
ambulance
to
Pontiac
the school disliict will give us General Hospital. He, was
a long extension and we will released Sunday, December
have a better position while 9.
we negotiate with the counNagy told pOllce that he had
ty."
been involved in an argument
The board directed W-right
to obtain an extension from
the school district "for as long
as possible."
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. Over 1500 Samples on DIsplay - Expert InstallatIon
FinanCing AvaIlable' Armstrong' Congoleum - Formica
154 E. Main (Mary Alexander Court) Northville 349-4480

for that
"Down Home Taste"
Try the cooking at the new

Rosewood
Restaurant
46077 Grand River in Novi - 349-0640
1 Mile west of Novi Road
Thursday, Dec. 13
HAM and ESCALLOPED POTATOES. 1.89
Salad, Vegetable, Rolls & Butter..
.
.
Fresh Water
PERCH and CHIPS
French Fries, ColeSlaw, Rolls & Butter .. .. .,.
1.89
Tuesday, Dec. 18
BREADED PORK TENDERLOIN
Choice of Salad & Pota to, Vegetable, Apple Sauce, Rolls &
\
, Butter.
.. .,.
1.89
HOT MEAT LOAF SANDWICH
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Large Tossed Salad
1.89

-DINNERS

ALSO INCLl[DE-

Homemade Soup or Juice
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Speaking for ~Y8elf

EditorJiwooo
a page for expressions
.
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Platform

..~oursand ours
;;sp:.
JENNIE

eludes the economic welfare of the
total community.

And right now the annual
pressure is being applied on the
office of the state racing commission
as it prepares to announce harness
racing dates for 1974.

Although it is the pioneer of
night harness racing, Northville
Downs does not enjoy the same
status of the two bigger tracks in the
eyes of the state and most horsemen.

The big boys in the business
would like to squeeze Northville
Downs right out of the lucrative
summer scene. And they may have
the muscle and influence to do it.

It does not stage running
(thorobred) meets and it is not
located as near the population
center as the other major tracks.
Thus it does not generate as much
revenue at the betting windows.

\

Last August, for example, a
vaguely-worded section was tacked
to a lengthy approllriation bill approved by the state legislature.
Later it was learned that this
"section 17"was designed to deprive
Northville Downs of summer racing
• by legislating back-to-back harness
racing meets at the two bigger
!I tracks.
I

t

Fortunately, the section was
later declared unconstitutional by
the attorney general's office. But it
took some fast work by area
legislative representatives, Senator
Carl Pursell and Representatives
Robert Geake and Clifford Smart.
But the pressure for back-toback harness radng at the big
tracks is still being applied. _The
,question is not so much wher~ it
comes from as how high it readies.

t

Obviously,' it extends to the
legislature. And the man charged
with
the
responsibility
for
est~blishing the dates, Racing
Commissioner Leo Shirley, referred
this week to the now-dead "section
17" as though it reflected the will of
the legislators.
Announcement of the 1974'dates
will be made today (Thursday),
following a meeting with the
Commissioner in the Governor's
office Wednesday afternoon.
Only one city stands to lose
anything\if the Downs gets squeezed
out of summer racing. Hazel Park
and Livonia already earn the
maximum annual rebates from
mutuel handle permitted by the
state to cities where tracks are
located.
So in addition to Northville
Downs itself, the city of Northville
would suffer economically from th~
loss of summer dates. The obvious
gainers are the operators of the big
tracks.
Whether the state would gain
more revenue from a program that
eventually placed winter racing
exclusively at Northville and gave
the summer meets to the Livonia,
Hazel Park tracks is an issue on
which the Commissioner and Downs
Executive Manager John Carlo do
not agree.
But the situation prompted the
Northville city council to send
telegrams to both the Governor and
Racing Commissioner this week.
Picture this fact: the city of
Northville will receive about
$200,000 MORE in rebates from
betting at Northville Downs this
year than it will levy in property
taxes.

t.

Local property taxes bring
about $320,000,while state rebates
from track betting for the,past year
produced approximately $520,000for
the city of Northville's treasury.
So in Northville's case the, fight
for doIlars is not one confined to
track owners and horsemen, it in-

.

To improve its image in the eyes
of the state the Downs agreed to
improve"itsfacilities and completely
winterize its track. The understanding was that such improvements would assure Northville
its share of summer racing.
Because of added costs of
operation and lower attendance,
winter racing has 'not been
profitable at Northville Downs. But
Carlo believes that winter racing
could be more profitable than
summer if such meets were held
closer to population centers. For
evidence he points to six other major
cities where downtown tracks do
more in the winter than in the
summer.

I like the trend toward platform shoes. They're not
only fashionable, but as a working girl, I find them very
comfortable. To some people the platform shoes might
seem odd. However, if you take away the high sale and the
same amount of heel, you have a conventional shoe. This
added heel. and sole, in my opinion cushions your feet
against hardwood and cement floors, which many of us
have to work qn.
Platform shoes also add height to the shorter person.
the fashion trend is toward the long, lean look, with big
bells and wide cuffed slacks, this often necessitates the
wearing of platform shoes to keep from walking on your
cuffs.

As

)

The platform shoes for women also Teduce the
possibility of turned ankles. This is due to the fact that
,platform shoes have wider heels, as oPJ?Osedto th~ high or
. spiked heels of a few years ago. I think the WIdth and
height of platform shoes also helps to keep your footing in
snow, on slippery sidewalks and icy steps.
In my opinion, everyone should put their best platform
forward.

Fashion-eonscious Mj.chiganians bent on wearing
stylish three-to five-inch platform shoes could represent
the latest driving safety hazard.
The new platform creations, which the ladies and
. some.men are buying by the thousands, are probably the
worst driving shoe ever created.
It is very difficult to shift the foot from the accelerator
to the brake in an emergency while wearing these elevated
shoes. Add these shoes to the voluminous and cuffed bellbottom slacks flapping around the ankles just waiting to
snag the heels, and there is a real driving problem for both
men and women.
_
Anyonewho has seen a person try to work in platform
shoes must wonder how he or she can possibly drive an
auto.in them. Recently a New York fashion editor fell on
her platform shoes and broke an ankle.
Several metropolitan area secretaries who wear
platforms complain that when the soles become wet they
keep slipping off the accelerator and brake pedals.
I believe this traffic safety problem will become
worse since a check of leading Michigan shoe stores shows
nlatforms outselling conventional shoes by at least seven
to one in some areas with three and five-inch platforms
gaining in popularity.
'
Arthur C. Gibson, Manager
Safety and Traffic Engineering
Automobile Club of Michigan

Jennie Swiencki
Brighton

,I

Photog-raphic Sketches
~y

JIM GALBRAITH

He has won no support for this
~~ment. And it would appea17'that
Northville is doomed to less summer
racing and more winter dates,

.;

\."

I?

When the calendar turns again to October and
gentle winds whisper invitations to the North, I'll
remember Jerry Hartman best.

1970the local track had 54
summer racing dates. In the 1971-7273 seasons the summer meets were
reduced to ·36 nights. This year the
Commissioner has suggested 24. He
might decide on 3~.
In

And so probably will Eddie and Calvin and Roy
and Rick and the others who had the good fortune to
share the woodswith him each fall and come away the
richer for it.

Commissioner Shirley claims he
has been "trying to protect Northville Downs for three years". He
accuses the local track of not
promoting itself adequately.

October was Jerry's month, it seems to me. They
were alike in so many ways.
Quietly beautiful but occasionally buffeted by
storms, October smiles again soon after the rains and
very quickly the tracks of wildlife reappear and
rekindle the woodsman's expectations.

So the Do~ns produced a
schedule of promotions it has undertaken and planned future attractions, including a new "triple
crown" betting feature, special
invitational races, reduced rates for
non-profit groups, more advertising,
and re-establishment of bus service
to th_etrack from Detroit.

Jerry was a quiet man for the most part, and yet
occasionally he was the center of controversy that ..
raged around him. Twice his career as a high school
principal was pummeled. He faced these storms,
seldom fought them, but somehow weathered them
and afterwards seemed a happier, more contented
man.
October is an unpretentious month, a no-nonsense
month that candidly informs us if it has been a good
harvest or a bad one.

But the suspicion persists that
the big money boys want Northville
out of the summer racing picture.

Andin the October forest, alone with his thoughts,
the woodsman has time to mentally add up all the
pluses and minuses of a lifetime. In Jerry Hartman's
case the pluses were the faces of the many hundreds of
youngpeople he had come to know and respect and to
love over the past quarter century in education.

And there are several reasons
being bandied about, including the
threat that Northville will present
when the new expressways are
complete, and that somebody would
like to buy the local track and would
prefer to doso when its revenues are
depressed rather than booming.

Yet, ironically, this man's biggest minus-at least
in the eyes of some parents and professionals-was
that he respected young people too much to place any
special emphasis on discipline. For him a teenager
was a reasoning adult and should be treated accordingly.
.

Strictly speaking, horse racing
and parimutuel betting (like the
lottery) is legalized in Michigan to
produce tax revenues and aid the
economy. On' this basis it would
seem that the state should pay less
attention to the cries of private interests and more to the welfare of
the public.

'
,I
,j'
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"Maybe my philosophy is wrong," he told me
during one of the storms in his professional life, "but
it has worked most of the time."
His own children were, perhaps, the' best supportive evidence for his philosophy. A very proud
father who enjoyed talking about his children, he once
remarked, "Oh, I know I'm an old goat who doesn't
really deserve them but I like to think I had a little to
do with making the~ what they are."

This should result in a "fair
shake" for established tracks in all
communities. Northville Downs and
the Driving Club have a multimillion dollar investment in Northville. And the success or failure of
the operation has a big impact on the
.economy of the community.
o

Playing games with date
schedules for the sake of private
interests should come as a second
consideration to the well being of the
state itself and the communities in
which its tracks are located.

GIBSON

BAD ...

GOOD ...

Whenever big money is involved, there's big pressure.

ARTHUR

Shoes?

SWIENCKI

October rises ~hilly and frosty and then gradually
warms to the sunlight filtering through colored leaves.
By mid-morning the creatures of the woodsare about
again and the day is wearing a wide smile.

Ice Bucket

Class, Enjoys Tour of Newspaper Plant
To the Editor:
The 7·5 class at Plymouth
East Middle School wishes to
thank you for the mterestlng
guided toor that yoo gave us

through
your newspaper
printing company. It was so
nice of yoo to give your time
to show us the process that
newspapers go through from

start to finish. All of the
students really enjoyed the
visit.
Signed by
Class Members

For some, Jerry Hartman was a frosty man, the
epitome of the stodgy principal who refuses to let
friendship get in the way of the job. But for those who
were privileged to really know him there was no
friendlier, outgoing man. He was the October smile at
mid·morning-the man who made the fresh tracks
we'd like to follow.
•
Andso when the calendar turns again to October...

I

I
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Readers Spe~k
News

8th Grader Likes YRS

From Lansing
BY R. ROBERT GEAKE

To the Editor:
I just finished reading the
article, Can YRS Work in
High School, in the December
6 paper. I am an 8th grader
this year and I am in yearround school. I just love it and
would like to go into it again
next year.

Michigan Representative

,
II'
I

"H this state is going to become a dictatorship,
couldn't the House at least take three days to do it
rather than two?"
.
The speaker was my friend and colleague, George
Montgomery of Detroit and the topic was House Bill
5328. This is the "Emergency Powers Bill" about
which you have been reading in connection with the
energy crisis. The controversial legislation passed the
state House of Representatives last week after just
two days of debate.
The bill designates the Public Service Commission (PSC) as Michigan's energy coordinating
agency. One part of the bill requires reporting by all
dealers, wholesalers, and distributors of energy
soUrcematerials including oil, coal, natural gas, and
gasoline. They would have to reveal their current
inventories as well as their plans for getting more
supplies to the PS€.
'_
The original bill would have kept these reports
confidential but the House voted, after considerable
debate, to make them public. I voted for this removal
ofconfidentiality which passed by a vote of60to 22.
The heart of the bill grants emergency powers to
the Governor and PSC jointly in the event of a
gubernatorial declaration of a "state of severe energy
shortage." These powers mclude authority to confiscate and realloCate fuel supplies to meet "human
needs" and maintain "essential services or
facilities." The final language represented a compromise between the Governor's office which wanted
to retain autonomy in emergency powers authority,
and House Democrats who favored giving the power
exclusively to the PSC.
Several amendments were considered during the
long debate which would have weakened the bill. One
wouldhave changed the date of expiration from June,
1975back to the end of 1974.Although a majority of
those present and voting voted for the amendment, it
fell short of the 56 required for adoption. A second
would have struck out the emergency powers and
provided for data collection only. I voted against both
amendments.
The PSC ordinarily has the dpty of regulating gas,
electric, telephone, and water companies as well as
iDtrastate motor transportation. It seldom is in the
news except when passing on rate hikes requested by
utility companies. The three members of the bipartisan commission are appointed by the Governor
for six-year terms, one term expiring every two years.
Senate confirmation of the nominee is required.
Althoughvirtually unknownnow, the three men could
become among the most powerful persolls in the state
if the bill should become law and an emergency is
later declared.
I voted for the bill in the belief that such broad
. powers will be badly needed if a severe fuel shortage
does occur in MichIgan. It
passed the House by a
final tally of 67 to 17 and now goes to the Senate for
consideration there.

I've heard rumors aboot the
over-crowding in the high
school and thatwe might have
year-round school next year
for the whole school. My
girlfriend and I asked some of
rer friends in EYS if they
wreld like to be in year round
school again next year and
every single one d them said

Select Planner
Continued from Novi, 1

DEBRA

General outline of work
requirements were centered
around
these
possible
facilities:
1. School site (50 acres
plus) - to include a senior
high school, football stadium
and track, field house and
MASSON
other
athletic
facilities,
swimming
pool, and an
auditorium separate from the
high school but on the site.
2. Library complex (20 plus
acres) - to house a city
library
and possibly
a
historical museum.
3. City facilities (90 plus
acres) - to include a city hall
to house police, fire and
golf
MIT. William Masson of 977 general administration,
course, ice skating
rink,
Novi Street.
courts,
and
a
Originated in 1953 by a tennis
group of six coeds, the Lassies recreation center building.
"The consultant
is to
wear
kilts
of authentic
Scottish tartan of the Royal provide drawings and models
McPherson clan which was of the site to show the natural
land features and placement
used by early Presbyterian
leaders in Scotland. The Kiltie and relationship of buildings
Band at Alma also wears the and other amenities for a total
complex,"
the
same tartan and in keeping ultimate
with the Scottish tradition, outline noted.
It also suggested that the
athletic teams at Alma are
overall plan is to blend use of
called "Scots".
The city of Alma also shares parking facilities for overflow
in this tradition. Each year in
--May the city hosts ethe..."C"
Highland
Festival
which
0 0
features
Scottish
bands,
dancers games and events.
,
Continued from Novi, 1

She's Dancer

With Lassies
Alma
College's
Kiltie
Lassies, a Scottish dancing
group of 11 coeds including
Debra Masson of Northville,
is a colorful unit tlui t per• forms throughout Michigan
several times each year.
The group
does
such
traditional Scottish dances as
the Highland Fling and Sword
Dance at Alma football
games, other campus activities, and it makes about 15
off-campus
appearances
during each year.
Miss
Masson,
a, ~.1971
graduate of NQ.rthville High
School and a junior at Alma,
is the daughter of Mr. and

t

J&A Explains GoS1 Overrun
The trio of engineers from
Johnson and Anderson (J&A)
who attended
Monday's
meeting of the Novi City
Council received two very
opposite responses.
Requested
to present a
report outlining the reasons
for construction Calt overruns
on the Meadowbrook Road
paving
project,
the city
engineers were both praised
for the thoroughness of their
report and criticised for the
conditions
which made it
necessary.
The engineers were present
at Monday's cooncil session to
explain why the MeadowWARREN

brock Road paving project
had run some $59,000 over the
$450,000 project bid awarded
to Groleau Brothers
Construction Company.
In a detailed, item-by-item
report, J&A engineers said
that seven items contributed
to the difference between the
$450,000 project bid and the
actual project Calt of approximately $509,000.
Most of the $59,000 overrun
was created by the need to
haul in earth to back fill
around
the bridge
embankment along the Ingersol
Creek,
reported
the
engineers.

EYE CLINIC

P. C.

Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope
OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening ~f their third office
FREEWAY

SHOPPING

CENTER

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477·9300

"Originally oor soil borings
indicated that we would be
able to use earth excavated
from the south
end of
Meadowbrook
Road near
Nine Mile Road to fill in
around the bridge," stated
J&A's Charles Fenske. "But
when we excavated the earth
we found it unsuitable for
back fill purposes and we had
to go to the additional expense
of bringing in land fill from
another location."
But while City Manager
Harold Saunders and Mayor
Robert Daley complimented
the engineers for the detailed
report,
City Councilman
Louie Campbell criticized the
engineers for their handling of
the project.
Campbell noted that J&A
had originally estimated the
project cost at $360,000.When
the bids came in, however, the
low bid was in the amount of
$450,000.
"Your original estimate
was $90,000 under the actual
contract bid and then there
was an overrun of another
$59,000," said Campbell. That
means that the actual project

cost was $150,000 above your
original project estimate.
"If the engineer
who
prepared
your
original
estimate is still working for
you I strongly suggest you fire
him," said Campbell. "I have
a daughter
who
could
estima te a lot claler than
that."
Campbell raised several
other questions
wi th the
engineers aboot ditching and
erosion
problems.
Councilman
Philip
Goodman
stated that he would be interested
in why K&B's
assumptions that the earth at
the south end of the road was
suitable for landfill when, as
things turned out, it was not.
Fenske admitted that the
project was not yet complete
and that several items had not
yet been completed.
"We
have
no
intentions
of
requesting final acceptance of
the roads or final PSiyment for
the project until spring comes
and all the details have been
completed," he said.

HOLD IT!
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YOURSELF ON PAYDAY ...

transfer. Just

Custom Picture Framing
• Custom Window Shades

deposit your check to your check~
ing account and we'll transfer a

sa
1000TM\Y/lI

:~~;~tr~~

~:I;:f~~::ms
Decoupage Kits and Supplies
HOURS, Dally 9to 6
Friday 9 to 9 Closed Sunday

set amount to your savings
each and every payday.

"rHE BANK TllA T IS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY'

TATE

SAVINGS

of SOUTH LYON
Me.... ,

FDIC

at

BANK

3ALEM

349-9443

O'~N
PA I NT S

REDECORA TE NOW FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

Pay yourself first on payday

S

manner in which it was installed which leaves a lot to be
desired. The methodology is
not at fault, but the implementation
of
the
methodology was lousy."
A suggestion
by Councilman Edwin Presnell that
K&B be permitted an extension of time to construct
decking
over
the
open
basements was discouraged
by Mayor Robert Daley.
"K&B has been given ample
opportunity to remedy the
situation," said the Mayor.
"It's been two months since
this matter was first brought
up and we still have a
dangerous
situation
over
there. It would seem to me
that some additional urging is
required."
City Attorney Fried noted
that there will be a certain
period of time before the city
can bring about action against
K&B through either the circuit court or through the
Dangerous
Building
Ordinance.
"If K&B is sincerely interested in eliminating the
saf-ety hazard, they will have
ample time to do so," said the
City Attorney.

Wallpaper
Sale

KEEP A LITTLE FOR

with an automatic

M at s

~~.,,,-

~rw

Closing at noon, Dec. 24th

yes. Then we askr I some of
oor non-ESY frier j and they
said no-wa~
In my op
year-roond
school is w; just fine in
our sel ,_._
l proVides
vacations just when we are
beginning to get tired of
school. When it's time to go
back to school we are both
eager and ready. Malt of my
non-ESY friends think I'm
crazy to enjoy year-roond
school so much but I think
they're crazy to hate it. I
know there are quite a few
problems that need to be
worked out before we can
have year roond school in the
high school, but they've got

\

PBASEPlllT

r~~n,leo.

3497110
570 MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH

ii~

J

~

situations
and place the
library close enough to the
high school for use by school
classes. A master heating and
cooling complex
for all
facilities is to be considered,
and joint gasoline storage and
pump facilities are possible.
According
to
School
Superintendent Gerald Kratz,
the master plan consultant
has agreed to coordinate his
studies with the high school
architect, Richard Prince.
Concerning
Prince,
the
board voted unanimously to
pay Prince at a rate of 4.625percent, with the hourly rate
of Prince himself, when called
on for special work, fixed at
$35.
An attempt to roll back the
$35 figure to $28 was, after
discussion, turned down by all
seven
board
membersincluding Trustee Norman
Miller, who suggested the
reduction .
Earlier, the board hired
architects for other projects
coming within the $13.5 bond
jssue.
Lane, Riebe, Weiland is the
architect for renovati;:~ ?f the
existing high school (which is
to become a middle schooD
and for an addition at Village
. .oaks Elementary ..
Harry
J.
Harmon
&
Associates is the architect for
construction
of two new
elementary schools.
Concerning
the Village
Oaks addition, Alex Riebe
introduced
six alternative
schemes for the addition for
board consideration.

quite awhile to work out the
bugs.
Keep year round school for

us who want it.
DebbiMeyer
47103 Timberlane

Schipper Responds
To the Editor:
Larry Angove was kind
enough to give me the very
excellent article Phil Jerome
wrote on Phil Fisher and his
dedication
to football
at
Northville High. Mr. Fisher's
love for football and his involvement in the program is
just another of the many
"good things" that we find in
interscholastic
athletics
today.
I deeply appreciate the kind
words Phil was so nice to say
about my coaching at Nor-

thville. For me, it was a
privilege to coach his three
sons and the many other great
kids of Northville High. There
are countless memories of my
experiences with Northville
High football that I will
always remember. I only wish
I coold have all these young
men start as freshmen at
Central College next fall.
They wwld make a great
football team.
Sincerely yours,
Ronald Schipper
Head Football Coach
Director of Athletics
Central Iowa College

SEE US FOR

.CEDAR ROPING
• CHRISTMAS WREATHS
.GRA VE BLANKETS
• CHRISTMAS TREES

Poinsettias Sale

81.49
.~~

WEIDE8
Yardell. Center

696 N. Mill St.
Plymouth. 453-5240
HOURS MON THRU SAT 8 00-9 00 P M

GOOD NEWS!
KENNETH

RATHERT

CLU

10 Fault Auto
Reduces Rates
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Novi's Most Unusual Store

Council
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Fights Drain
Cost Split
Purpose
of
Monday's
meeting and the meeting
December 20 in December is
to learn, explained Patterson,
if the irnprovementconcept as
now envisioned is satisfactory.
This
revised
concept
suggests that instead of major
ditching, the drain board will
attempt to secure flood plain
easements. These easements,
following the course of the
drain as it passes from Novi
thrwgh
Thompson-Brown's
development
northwest
of
Eight Mile and Taft roads,
passes under Eight Mile and
around the Northville Green
apartments,
and continues
east in the vicinif'"' of Randolph Street to Cel ~r.
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A new undergrwnd
closed drainage
pipe
planned
from Center
Hutton.
Although minor changes
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ATTRACTION-A
brick wall along the Main
Street side of the mUnicipal parking lot across from Nor-

thville Square is nearly completed. Bricked tree planters
- 'C\ hwe been installed in this section of sidewalk.

SIDEWALK
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Mrs. Audrey Lester, 1972
graduate of U-M with a BA
degree in social stUdies,
science and math, will teach
in Title I programs at Main
Street Her salary for halltime employment, beginning
December 10, is $3,124.
Donald Rem, 1972 graduate
ofU-M with a masters degree
in music, will teach vocal
music at the high school.
Rem, who has one year
teaching experience, begins
January 2 at a .,salary of
$6,716.10 for the remairung
part of the school year.

1977.

$3,000.

NORTHVILLE
446 S. MAIN

PHONE: 453·3900
PHONE: 349·6890
HOURS: MON. thru fA!. 6-6 p.m. SAT. S.3 D.m.

School board members also
granted tenure standing to
four teachers. They are Mrs.
Brenda Irish, social studies
teacher at the middle school;
Mrs. Iva Lou Woll, second
grade teacher at Moraine;
Miss Anita KalouSdian, vocal
music teacher at the high
schoo'; and Douglas Dent,
social studies teacher at the
high school.
Appointed to the board of

Busard assured him that acomJllet.e study would he
made and a report of how the
added
time
gained
by
maintenance crews was used.
School board members also
voted to cancel their next
regularly scheduied board
meeting
which falls
on
Christmas Eve. The board
will meet again on January

.

Business
Director
Earl
Busard noted that currently
the districtis hauling away its
own rubbish at a cost of approximately $132 per week.

14.

Gifts Needed
"Our toy box is in place and
waiting
for
donations,",
Jaycee Project Chairman Ed
Titsworth
reminded
the
public this week.
The box is the Jaycee
receptacle
for
holding
donated new and useable old
toys. It is located in the
municipal parking lot next
door to Northville Drug.

"We need all kinds of toys,
including
talking
books
rubber toys, mobiles, pull
toys,
new crayons
and
coloring books as well as toys,
including crafts, suited for
youngsters 10 years or older."
"Stuffed toys cannot be
accepted, however."

• Informal Modeling
• Refreshments
• Noon to 2:30 in the Shop
THURSDAY, DEC. 13,
• Northville's First "Men's Night"
Let us help you surprise her

• Models. Bubbling Refreshments
• 7:00 to 10:00 ·p.m.

DRAWBRIDGE
SHOW

Noon to 1:30
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1st Annual Northwest DetIoit Lions Club

GOLD and PURPLE
NEW YEAR'S, EVE BALL
Monday, Dec. 31, 1973,8:30

II
II

II

p.m. - 2 a.m. at

II

Thunderbird Hilton Inn
14707 Northville Rd., ~lymouth

~

II,

(Hall Way between Northville & Plymouth)

I'

with Lion Bill Kurth's Music
Champagne Door Prizes
Big Sumptuous Sit-Down Dinner
Merry Making Party Favors for Eve':Yone

"

.,

Advance ReservatlOns Only $40.00 per C'1uple,
includes

DInner, Door Prizes, Unlinuted Beverages

For Further Information Ph. 862-7600

Live Entertainme,nt
at

Jimmy's Restaurant

I Cocktail Lounge
106 S. Lafayette - South Lyon

Dave Thomas, Guitarist-Singer

Starting December 1, 9 P.M.
Ever, Frida, • Saturday e,ening
-Stop in-

Dining

Cocktails

I
i·
i
i
i

EAR PIERCING
With The Purchase of 14 Ct. Gold
Ball Earrings ..for just $6.50

•

Russell Brothers Revue

I
I

Saturday, December 15
a.m.
lO to 5 p.m.

fl
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A registered nurse WIll
perform paonless plercong.
Under 18, must be accompanIed
by parent Or guard,an. Must
be at least 7 years 01d
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Bill
suggests
an easy care
Style for the busy
Holiday Season. '

.

Smorg - Drinks - Dancing
f
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See our large selection of wanted Christmas
gifts, including over 500 pairs of pierced earrings
Panasonic radios, Grandfather clocks & watches.

~
Reglsler for

Christ mas Doll.rll
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°ntrthtrn

ewe/ers.

I SO E MaIO
NOrlhvllle
(Next 10 the Spmntng Wheel)
3496160

--

~
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2 Floor Shows

I~'

)41 E. Cady St. 349·9020
Register for Otristmas DoBars

455-2400

hntly i"n Inn

see You at the
FASHION

Office
Hou rs
'by AppOIntment

f

;;.

FRIDAY, DEC. 14

FOOT SURGEON

Announces the Opening of his office at ...
Professional Pavilion
352 N. Main Street
Plymouth

~~

0

DISCOUNT SALES
24300 Meadowbrook

According to Titsworth, the
box will be emptied daily
through December 21, and
Jaycees will clean the toys
and make minor repairs
before distributing them in
time for Christmas at the
Wayne
County
Child
Development Center and the
Plymouth State Home.

DR. JOEL H. HABER

~

~

~~.Q.Q~~~~~¥Q~~.M~J~~

FOOT SPECIALlST-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12

Busard said contracting
with the firm will allow
maintenance workers to be
freed for other work outside
school buildings.

in

I

'-.......~

MJIrIUj -I~.-,;
....I~

enis
to

plans are likely to occur to
further
satisfy
property
owners along the drainage
route, expecially
at High
Street, the concept appears to
meet the approval of property
owners.
The initial proposal which
would have cost nearly
$700,000,
was
vigorously
opposed by citizens, however,
when it was suggested that a
wide, deep ditch be constructed from the Northville
Green Apartments to Center
'Street.
- - In the wake' of those
protests,
the drain board
engineers
modified
the
proposal to effect the current
plan.

Trustee Dr. OrIo Robinson
noted that hiring an outside
firm is contraJ:Y to past school
board thought that "it's more
econormcal to do the job
ourselves."

Completing the board are
Mrs.
Dorothy
Guido"
Democrat, and George Clark,
Republican, appointed in 1971
with a term ending in 1975.
In other business, board
members
authorized
the
administration
to contract
with B & J Removal for
rubbish collection from school
buildings for a six-month trial
basis. Cll5t is not to exceed

Rll5emary A. Rondello, 1973
graduate of Wayne State with
a MA degree in math, Englisq
and social studies, begins
teaching
third grade
at
Moraine December 17. With
six years'
teaching
experience, she will earn $9,801
for the remaining part of the
year.

LOPER FIRESTONE
280 ANN ARBOR ROAD

canvassers
for the school
district were C.A. Smith,
Republican,
and Joseph
Fiorilli, Democrat, both for a
term ending December 31,

Continued from Record, 1

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
20300
Saturday 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ::::-',OOk
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
~
~

n.Il ftl

Continued from Record, 1
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[Tools-Housewares-Unusual Items I
WE MAKE KEYS

H'

Mon •• Fri. 9 to 9
o.lIV 9:30 to 6:30
Sundays Noon to 5

$35 per

Contact

couple
Shirley at

437'-2038

II

Greenfield Village Teacher
•

Turns Weeds
By JEAN DAY

•
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FEDERAL OFFICES WILL
AT 12 noon, DEC. 24 & 31
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If you've always thooght a
Christmas wreath must be
fashioned of greens or pine
cones, you haven't met Mary
Gerathy, who uses silvery
herbs and "the weeds at your
feet" in brown tones to create
dried wreaths.
Mrs. Gerathy
has been
growing herbs for 20 years
and lecturing on their uses,
and is a teacher at Greenfield
Village. She brought many of
her fragrant,
fragile herb
wreaths to the November
meeting of the Northville
branch
of the Woman's
National Farm arid Garden
Association
and explained
how to maKe them.
In her talk, "Herbs for
Christmas," she pointed oot
that "herbs are as old as
civilization and brand new to
many-the
young
think
they've
just
discovered
them."
Stressing that all parts of
the herb, from flower to stem,
are fragrant, Mrs. Gerathy
advises
growing
and
gathering ywr own herbs,
although field materials also
may be used and herbs now
can be purchased in farmers'
markets. She suggests using

the flower portion in wreathS
and
arrangements
and
collecting the remains for
fragrant sachets.
In
demonstrating
at
Greenfield
Village,
she
mentioned, she often has to
explain to yoongsters the use
of herbs for fragrance. One
youngster countered
with,
"My mom uses room spray,"
she added, noting that there is
need to appreciate the "real
thing."
Displaying
a wreath
in
subdued silvery-gold tones,
she said it was created of
goldenrod (an Indian herb)
and silverrod ("Where you
see goldenrod,
you see
silverrod growing close by.")
picked early in September
and hung where warm to dry.
Such herbs are attached to
Styrofoam wreath forms with
hairpins. Mrs. Gerathy says
she used the smallest size
hairpins available and cuts
them to half-length.
"Work with the form flat so
you can cover 'the foundation,'; she advises.
"If you're using a'bow, plan
it in the beginning,"
she
suggests, "but don't add it
later-place
it toward the
back of the wreath so that it
doesn't
overshadow
the

••
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I
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'Crafts at Christmas'
The special Christmas exhibition at the Henry
Ford Museum interprets the season as it was observed
by Americans in years past. From December 8 through
31 "Crafts at Christmas" features handicrafts, music
and decorations from the days when gifts were
fashioned by hand.
Craftsmen make wreaths, fill herb sachets, mold
candles sew patchwork quilts and bake old-fashioned
cookies.
.
In Greenfield Village cedar roping and kissing
bells are hung. It is suggested that a return to such
Christmas decorations of the past may well be the
solution to the energy-imposed restrictions of 1973.
The museum and village are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily except for Christnas Day and New Year's
Day. There is no extra charge for the Christmas
exhibits beyond the regular admission aUhe"Wlage
and museum. It is $2.25 for adults and $1 for children 6 .
through 14. Children under six are admitted free.

The Popular
One

I,

Earn 6 12 %
Deposit $1000
1

*Certificate account just deposit $1000 or more
for just one year, you'll earn 6% percent annual
interest. paid and compounded quarterly.
And that's the one where you do not have to tie
up your funds for a long period of time to earn
a high rate of interest for an annual effective
rate of 6.66 percent.

wreath itself."
It is Mrs. Gerathy's personal feeling that the delicate
wrea ths do not need the additional decoration, but for
those who want a more festive .
creation she stresses using
l.ibbons that blend well. A
light green or dull gold velvet,
she points out, brings out the
tones of the goldenrod wreath.
"Don't wait until the herbs
are all dry " she cautions "or
they will ~e
it too ha~ to
construct."
Her "Indian wreath"
of
brown materials
featured
dried mushrooms. They had
been placed upside down for
two wet.'ks in silica gel, she
said, and then placed in a 150degree oven for a couple of
hours to dry.
Straw forms (which are
available in Northville at
Ely's Christmas Shop, it was
noted) make ideal wreaths to
decorate with herbs, Mrs.
Gerathy said. They work well
with autumn gold tones and
straw flowers, she mentioned.
She displayed
a straw
wreath with a I'Williamsburg
wrap" of gold ribbon in equal
lengths wound in opposite
directions around the wreatli.
An old-fashioned
calico
wreath was created using a
Styrofoam-base wreath. Mrs.
Gerathy had used sprigged,
beige-hued fabric in strips to
cover it and had tucked "tufts
of dried material" into the
pockets formed in the winding. Baby's breath,
she
suggested, is a good material
to use.
A piecE!of red, gold, yellow
or tan calico' print three
yards, nine inches long is cut
011 the bias into three-inch
wide strips to wind the
wreaths.
She also suggests winding
Continued on Page 3-B'

·Penalty.
Federal Regula~iona require a substanlal
Interest penalty for earlY wlthdrawalll for certificate
savings accountsl

Books Make Abiding
Among the few abiding
things that any child can
receive as a Christmas gift
are books - picture books,
fairy tales, story-books, or
well-written
informational
bodts. And as any parent can
testify the choosing of the
right book for a certain boy or
girl can be a bewildering and
less than satisfying
en:perience
in the sea of
children's books.
Fortunately, most children
are not anxious to read the top
bodts on the best seller list to
impress their friends. As a
result, familiar
titles are
brought out in new editions for
new readers. This year is no
exception.
Favorites in
New Editions
Two bodts that have been
acclaimed
and loved by
children and adults alike are
on the bodt-shelves in new
wrappings - The Little Prince,
by Antoine de Saint-Exupery
(Harcourt, 7.50), its thirtieth
anniversary
edition
and
J.R.R. Tolkien's The Hobblt
in a beautiful
collector's
edition from Houghton Mifflin
at 12.50.
Among other
favorites
appE-.aring in new formats are
Carol
Brink's
Caddie
Woodlawn,
with
new
illustrations by T. Hyman
LIVE CHRISTMAS
TREES

Christmas Shop
for
Christmas Trims

&
Decorations

~i'N01~

from Macmillan, 5.95: Mary
O'Hara's My 'Friend Flicka.
with illustrations by Dave
Blossom, Lippincott,
6.95;
Elizabeth Lewis' Young Fu of
the
Upper
Yangtze,
illustrated by Ed Young, Holt,
5.95 and the magnificent Story
of Snow White and The Seven
Dwarfs, illustrated by Nancy
Buckert, Farrar, 5.95: as well
as Hans Andersen's
The
Emperor's
New Clothes,
illustrated
by
Monika
Laimgruber, Addison-WE-Jey,

ASSOCIATION

OF

A Selection
of New Books
For Charlie Brown fans who
are enthralled by words, there
is The Charlie Brown Dictionary,World,
6.95. It is
based on the favorite Rainbow
Dictionary and readers aged
seven to ten will certainly
enjoy it. For readers nine to
twelve who want to read more
about Willie Wonka, Charlie
and The Great G1as!lElevator
(Knopf, 3.95) will be a treat.
Junior high readers on your
list will enjoy Ox Goes North
by John Ney (Harper, 4.95) in
which the rich, fat, fifteen
year old spends a summer in
an expensive summer camp
for boys. It is not the action
that is engrossing in this book
as Ox's 'observations
and
comments on life in America
as he sees it. For those that
enjoy the macabre
and
drama tic The Satanic Mill, by
Otfried
Preussler
(Macmillan, 4.95) will enthrall.

.HOWELL .BRIGHTON • SOUTHLYON• "ICKln
PHONE(511) 5U·3610

.HIRTLAND

(/~

•

~<'.~~

Continued on Page 3-B

HIS 'N' HER'S
CLOTHES CLOSET OF NORTHVILLE
547 WEST SEVEN MILE ROAD
Between Northville Road
and Edward Hines Parkway
HOURS-Thursday 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday
6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 to 6 p.m.
until Christmas

I

BODYSHIRTS $750
LADIES' SLACKS $875 &
MEN'S PANTS $1300
MEN'S CORDUROY SUITS $3500

$975

I

II
I
I

10% 0 FF
0

OUR ALREADY I
LOW PRICES
WITH THIS
COUPON

ON ANY PURCHASE OF $20.00
OR MORE-OFFER EXPIRES 12-22-73
-Lay Away Now for Christmas-

GRAND

RIVER

349-4950

on M,un

Watch for

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
L__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Northville Square

NOVI, MICH. 48050

I

~--------------------------i
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Landscape & Nursery Sales
42350

presents
in small picture
frames,
the activities
of
Father Christmas from the
ringing of the alarm clock on
Christmas Eve to bedtime on
Christmas Day. The text is
minimal.

HEALTH
FOOD
SHOP is coming

~O~SOIt

LIVI~#,

millan, 4.95) will enthrall.
Picture Books
Among the profusion of
picture
books
for
preschoolers, there are two
with Christmas settings that
are
noteworthy.
Father
Christmas,
by Raymond
Briggs
(Coward,
4.95)

5.50

~:.

(~~~.
LOAN

Gifts

A SmART DEW

Visit Our

"Where You Save Does Make A Difference" \

Gl

Mary Gerathy displays an herb wreath to hand at Christmas.

Here's Choices for Boys and Girls

Get a little more for your money with safety.

AND

A Thing of Beauty

\

During the holiday season, or' any season, it's ...

.

lnto

Strc~t

GRAND OPENING

between

Center

c'\nd Wing

of Vital Foods' newest store .
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.L4stronOlners Not Sure
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Star Supernatural?

!IIII

II
11

Was the Christmas
Star an explainable natural
phenomenon? Astronomers aren't sure. Dr. Hazel Losh from
the University of Michigan said that it is believed that the
Nativity actually occurred in about 4 B.C.
She also says the Bible description of the star is scanty
enough to make it hard to determine whatthat star may have
been.
"A meteor is probably out because it's transient," ,
Professor Losh said. "Halley's comet appeared in abwt 11
B.C., but that was probably too early to be the Christmas
star.
"The tax collection was called for in about 8 B.C. and
allowing for time for communication, the travel of Joseph
and Mary could have taken place in about 6 B.C. or 7 B.C.,"
she said. "In about 7 B.C. there was a triple conjunction of
Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, which was later joined by Venus."
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Church Events
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Church Hosts
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New Musical
annual Christmas cantata to be
NORTHVILLE
prellented this year by the
choir of The First Baptist
A contemporary
musical,
Church of Northville.
"Lightshine,"
will
be
The cantata, written by
presented at 7:30 p.m. this
Friday, December 14, at thE' John Peterson, will be sung
Sunday evening, December
First
United
Methodist
Church of Northville by the St. 16, atthe7:30 evening service.
The theme r:i. the cantata is
James Singers, a group of
lhe birth of Christ,
the
more than 40 youth and adults
Saviour, the King of the Jews.
from the St. James United
It will be narrated by the
Methodist Church in Detroit.
'"Lightshine" is based on Reverend Cedric Whitcomb.
The choir is directE!tl by J
the Beatitudes of Jesus. The
Richard Rowe.
.
musical, written in a modern
folk frame of r",ference, will
be an inspira tion and a delight
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
to all who share in atof Northville believes it has
tendance, notes the Reverend
found a way to cope with the
Gu'enther
C. Branstner,
problem of declining church
minister of the Northville
attendance due to weekend
church.
The ·St. James singers, he travel.
Worship services have been
added, are much in demand
conducted on Monday nights
throughout
the
Detroit
for the past three months-a
metropolitan area and have
repeat of the Sunday sersung together as a group for
vic~and
the response has
several years.
been gratifyin~an
average
No tickets are needed for
of 64 persons each Monday,
the performance
at the
reports Pastor Charles F.
church, located on Eight Mile
Boerger. The service format
ROad just west of Northville
has been varied from week to
High School hill. An offering
week to allow usage of conwill be received to be applied
temporary
and traditional
toward the group's expenses.
orders of worship.
"A Song Unending"

is the

Coptinued on Page 100B

Mittens Deck

Pendleton®

Church Tree

makes gift giving

A mitten tree
New
Hudson
Methodist Church.

easy with
mens' & womens'
distinctive
sportswear

FOREST PLACE MALL
NAWROT INC.

PENDLETON SHOP
470 Forest 459-0440

PLYMOUTH
Dearborn

Petoskey

Alpena

decorates
United

"We start with a bare tre!!
and begin decorating it with
mittens, hats and socks on the
first Sunday in 1\dvent," said
the Reverend Robert Mitchinson.
The tree is an integral part
of the church's
annual
Christmas party for inner city
children. About 40 children
are sent bv the Cass Community Center, a part of the
Cass Methodist Church in
Detroit, and the New Hudson
Junior and Senior Fellowship
groups put on a party for the
youngsters.
"I
think
this
thing
originated
with us giving
mittens getting some things
together and taking them
down to Cass, but someone
thought we should do more
than that," Pastor Mitchinson
said. "I think it started out as
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Transactional Analysis:

11

New Method- in Counseling
By IERESA ARNOLD
\

Transactional analysis has its own vocabulary. According to the Reverend Kearney Kirkby r:i. the Brighton
First United Methodist Church, this vocabulary is simply a
symbolic way of describing what goes on inside a person.
Mr. Kirkby uses basic principles of transactional
analysis in ~ounseling and in a class currently ongoing in
Brighton which introduces some of the principles of this
social and communication training.
'
Words like ego state, games, strokes, stamp collecting,
and rackets are intended to provide the vocabulary
necessary for greater self-understanding
thrwgh transactional analysis.
The words transactional analysis means an analysis of
the various selves inside an individual that transact with
other people.
. These varioul< selves are called ego states and within
~each person there ape' three diStricbego s~~ ~h!~ .cause
people to act the way they do,'Reverend Kirkby said.
Everyone is composed of the Parent, Adult and etu1U ego
states.
"Your growing up experiences cause the strength of the
ego states" Mr. Kirkbv said.
Any Of the three ego states can be the strongest, and
there is the possibility that repression of the ego states can
occur, but normally all three ego states are operating at the
same time.
In a communication or transaction between two people
there can be the possibility of nine distinct interactions
among the various ego states, Mr. Kirkby said.
An introduction to'the interactions of the ego state have
proved beneficial in counseling, the Reverend Kirkby has
fwnd. He tells of one counseling situation in which marital
problems had developed outot' the wife's obsession to have an
immacula te house.
"She always felt that if the husband found anything out of
place in the home, he would. be horrified," Reverend Kirkby
explained.
After helping the couple recognize their ego states and
how they influence their actions the minister received word
from them' of one example r:i. where this recognition had
helped them.
"One day the wife got so busy laying out patterns for her
grandchildren's dresses that she lost track of the time and
realized only 15 minutes before her husband was due home
that she hadn't started dinner," Mr. Kirkby said The Child
ego state panicked at the idea that his Parent would come in
and find the house in a house in a mess. ...
"She met him at the door and asked him as an Adult,
'How's your Adult tonight?", he said.
"That she was able to see why she felt worthless and why
s~ was struggling, to be able to see that, has given the
couple a chance to begin to grow," he said.

In a class Pastor Kirkby is conducting at the Methodist
Church, a group of eight is being introduced to transactional
analysis. Though a few hours of reading would provide the
same.,information to ~e group, Mr. Kirkby believes that the
techniquesJemployed ill the class offer a more beneficial
way of looking at transactional analysis.
.
The class uses one manual, which must be passed around
and read aloud by members of the groop. Besides
introducing the vocabulary, this technique helps build se1£confidence, Mr. Kirkby explained.
"Every person in the group becomes a leader whenever
the"bodt comes to them," he said. "They have the information and they have to give that information and direct
the group in some activity."
The activities the group participates in help. them to
identify their ego states, Mr. Kirkby believes. He points out
one woman, who after participating in a role playing activity,
recognized that what she does is influenced by the fact that
she was alwayS told to be an example to her younger sister.
'IMr. 'Kirkby' quickly points out that This transactional
analysis group is not a therapy grdnp;'but an introductory
group.
"If they decide that they want to go farther when this
class ends, then I'll have to appraise their commitment as a
group and my skills," Mr. Kirkby said. "Possibly we'll have
to call in someone who has ml)re professional experience."
Pastor Kirkby says his depth of experience woold not
allow him to conduct a therapy group, though he may continue with his studies at a later time.
This class has been studying identification of 'ego states
and game playing and wiU eventually get into strikes before
the class ends, Mr. Kirkby said.
Game playing may mean that the Adult state of a person
does not know what the other two ego states are up to-and
one or the other may be giving an ulterior message for some
hidden purpose.
For example, a person ma:y be helping another 'with a
problem, thinking that his adult that is really helping him. At
the same time his Child may be making fun of him.
Another introductory idea that the group is becoming
acquainted with is the !dea of stroking or strokes.
"A stroke is the simplest expression of one human
responding to another and these can be unconditional or
conditional strokes and physical, verbal or' nonverbal
strlites. It is the connection that starts the circuit of communication," Mr. Kirkby said. "These can be both good and
bad expressions.
Yet another advantage r:i. the introductory groop is the
strength of communication and friendship that has developed
as a result of the interaction, Mr. Kirkby believes. ,
Though t~ group will finish their introduction shortly,
at the end of flve weeks, Reverend Kirkby is not sure when
another such class will begin.
"I like to wait until there's an appetite growing for a
class," he said.
I

DI RECTORY of Area CHURCHES
CROSS OF CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH (MISSOURI
SYNOD)
Leke & Reese Sts ,South Lyon
Rev. LewrenceA Kinne
Sunday Worship, 10 30•. m
Sundey SChool,9:15e.m
NURSERY AVAILABLE

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev Walter OeBoer-449 2582
Sundey School and Worship Service 10
a.m.
Young People 6 p.m
Evening Worship 7 p m
Wednesdey Evening 7 p.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddingfield
Sundey Worship. 11a m & 7 15P m
Sunday School 9 45a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235Rickett ROlId, Brighton
Rev Roy L Mullens, 229 2890
Sundey School 10.00e.m.
Sundey Morning Worship 11 00 e m.
Sundey Evening Worship· 7 30 P m
Wednesda,' Preyer Service· 7 30 P m

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Normen A Riedesel, Minister
Sundey WOrshIP, 8'30 & 11e.m
Sundey School, 9'45 e.m

HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH
A Friendly Bible Church In Hemhurg
Pestor Devld Funk-227·5882
Sundey School 9'45 a m
Morning Worship· 11 00 e m .
Evening Service 6 45 P m
Wed Preyer Service 1 30 P m

.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Rood
Plymouth, Mlchlgen
Sundey Worship .
10.30 a m. & 6 ".m
Sundey School, 9.30 p.m

$1215.00

42" Snow Blade & Chains Like New

r~~~ ·~.. __
,~.~~:At~~-.

316 N. Center - Northville

S815.00
$415.00
$34$1..!·0000

~

II:,

•

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark

Sunday School 10 a m
Sun Morning Worship 11 •. m.
Sun Evening Worship 7 p.m.
Mid Week Service Wed. 7 p.m

Wednesday Evening Prayer
Meeting, 7 OOp m

,
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of the group. This introductory course is just
one use the Methodist minister makes of
transactional analysis techniques.
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a party at another time of the
year and we decided to pick it
up for Christmas."
This is the seventh annual
Christmas Party.
The young people and other
members of the congregation
provide
a meal,
J;'astor
Mitchinson said.
"They all receive a bag of
goodies and there's some
game playing and a visit from
the old fella in the red suit,"
Mr. Mitchinson said "At the
end each
child chooses
something
off the mitten
tree." The decorations for the
tree, are given by members of
the congregation all during
Advent.
This year's Christmas Party
will be December 16 at 2 p.m.
The church also contributes
to the Redford Children's
Village
through
their
donations
on the family
celebration
of Christmas.
This year's candlelight service was held December 9.

PASS IT ON-The Reverend Kearney
Kirkby of Bright(jn's First United Methodist
Church passes the Transactional Analysis
introductory manual .on to another member

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
H,gh & Elm Streets, Northville
C Boerger & R Schmidt, Pastors
Church·349 3140, School· 349·2868
Sundey Worship 8 & 10 30 e.m.
Monday Worship 1.30 p m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Tefl Roeds
Church Phone' F193477
Rev. Arnold B Cook
Sunday Worship, 11e m &, P m
Sunday School 9'45 a m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Ofllce PhOne: 453 0190
Sunday 8 e m Holy Communion
10a.m Morning Worship
Wednesday 10a m. Holy Communion

IMMANUEL EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
330 Ee" Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlelel, Jr.
437·2289
Divine Services 8 15 & 10.30
Sundey School 9: 15

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Meln Street, Brighton
Rev. Richard A. Anderson
WorShip Service 10 e m
Sundey School 11 e.m.
Catechism cia .. 6:30 pm. Wed.
Communion First Sundey

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd•• Brighton
Doug Teckett, Minister
Bible School 10.00 a.m.
WorShip Service 11 a.m.
Wed Eve ~ervlce 1 30 p.m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grend River, Brighton
Rev. Keerney Kirkby
Church

School, 9 30 a m

Worship Service
11e m.

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Lutheren Church ,n America)
Worship 9 30a m Church School 10 30
am
Nursery

Provided

Pastor Dave Kruger 2294896
Spencer Ele School, Brighton

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Flint Roed
Rev George H Cliffe, Pestor
Morning Worship 10 a m
Sundey School 10 30 e m
Preyer Service 11 a m
Phone 227 6403

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
349·1080
Res. 209 N. Wing Street
Sundey Worship, 11a m. & 7 30 P m
Sunday School, 9 45 e m

,

FIRST CKURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 South Welnut St , Howell
Sundey Service 10:30 e m.
Wednesday Service 8 p m
Reeding Room 11 a m to 2 p m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trell
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10 30 e,m.
Sunday School, 10 30 e m
Wednesdey Meeting, 8 p m.
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Up 22.8 Percent

..

State Distrib~tes

Race for Governor Already

Underway

ijighway Funds
I

ThirdquarterVehicleHighway P-''ld ~ollections are
beinga....lributedto Michigan
counties and incorporated
cities and ..mages,the State
Highway Commission has
repor~d, :
John P.I Woodford,director
Ii the De~rtment of State
Highways' and
Transportatiq'n,saidnetreceiptsof
the Highway Fund during
July, AJlgustand September
of, 1973 amounted to
$105,601;575.
Receipls
went
up
$19,617,322,
or 22.8 percent,
overthe same period of 1972.
The increaseis the result of
growth in motor vehicle
registrationsand travel and
new revenue from the twfrcentraiseinthestate gasoline
~. tax, which took effect last
February 1.

Areacountyreceiptsare.-as
LANSING- Who wins your vote
follows:
for governor?
Livingston-$341,937
for the
Too early to ask, you say? Too
1973third quarter as compaJ:edto $280,735
in the same early to think about an election
quarter of 1972;Oakland- months and months and months
$3,196,205as compared to away?
$2,185,257; Washtenaw--Not if you're a contender it isn't.
$805,420as compared to
Take Michigan Democrats, for
$583,157; Wayne-$6,335,792instance. Three already are in the
as comparedto $4,928,408.
Community receipts in- running for their party's nomination
elude:
for governor.
Brighton,$11,053as comOnly One, former State Senator
pa:?o~~~,~~~ty), $17,193
as Sande~ Levin, who lost the big one
comparedto $14260.
last trme around
to Governor
Novi (city),' $35,916 as William Milliken, has officially
comparedto $29,814.
admitted
his candidacy.
Levin
Pinckney, $4,290as com- makes no bones about it. He's said
pared to $3,561.
he'll be a candidate.
South Lyon, $8,056 as
ff' . I
comparedto $6 609.
Two others
are uno ICla
Wixom, $10,423as com- candidates. Former Detroit Mayor
pared to $8,656.
Jerome Cavanagh, who's putting
together a campaign staff, has yet to
formally announce.
And House
Majority Floor Leader Boby Crim of
Davison still contends his political
future is undecided. A "Draft Crim"
committee already is at work on his
squares, circles and com- behalf, however.
binationsof the three. .
THERE AREN'T any bumper
stickers in evidence yet for any of
E.B. White's Trumpet of the Democratic
candidates-to-be.
The Swan can be purchased And that puts them just a little
for 1.25as a Harper Trophy
bolitoEveryoneknowshim as behind the action in California.
Bumper banners in San Franthe celebrated author of
Charlotte's Web and Stuart cisco now are touting that city's
Little.Bothare alsoavailable mayor, Joseph Alioto, for governor
in paperback as Harper in '74:
Trophybodes.
I

Books for [(ids
ContinuedfromPageI-B

MICHIGAN'S
win-a-million
lottery is glling on two.
November 24-was the first birthday for the lottery, which returns
anywhere from zero to $1 million for
the purchase of a 25 cent ticket.
It's made a lot of folks happy
over the past year.
But there's been some grumbling too-and not just from those
whO lose.' At one recent milliondollar drawing, there was a bit of
bitterness displayed when an out-ofstate ticket-holder came up with the
top prize, beating out a Michigan
resident through the luck of the draw.
.
SALES to out-of-staters
do,
however, boost the lottery reveilue,
and that's not a result to be sneezed
at. Forty-five per cent of the gross
lottery take goes back into prizes.
Under the present lottery law,
the whole thing goes out of existence
next year unless the Legislature acts
to renew the program.
And betting folk will give odds
there'll be a new lottery law well
before the expiration date.

Mother Goose for Christmas,byWilliamPene duBois
IT'S ALMOST D (for decision)
(Viking,5.95)is a delightful
day
for the state-run Detroit-tofantasy in which Little
Lansing shuttle bus service for civil
TommyTucker thinks up a
bold plan to rescue the kidservants.
~ napped Mother Goose and
Offici&1s will make the life or
GooseyGander.Dr.Seusshas
death decision' on whether to cona new bodt out in time for
tinue the thus-far losing shuttle
Christmas- Did I Ever Tell'
Yon How Lucky You Are?
Many of the familiar
(Random,3.95)in which an
oldmanin theDesertofDrize characters from children's
teaches a boy to appreciate bolits can be foundin lovely
boxedsets and ideal as gifts.
his owngoodfortune.
For the animal and whimsy
loversthere is a five volume
NewGrimm
Dr. DoUttleset from Dell at
BrothersCollection
3.95and a four volumeWin·
Lore Segal and Maurice nie-The-Pooh
set fromDellat
Sendakhave collaboratedon 3.40, as well as the five
a new fairytale collectionof volumeHllariousAdventures
Grimm - The Juniper Tree of PaddingtonThe Bear set
andOtherTalesFrom Grimm fromDell for 3.55.
(2 vols. Farrar, 12.95)
WEL'tESLEY roLLS, Mass.OUR OPTIMISM
for the
Twenty-sevenlesser known Friends of Henry Huggins '"This year the motor carrier industry
trucking
industry's
stocks
~s
tales from -the original two will be delightildby a six
son:ewhat tempere~
by ,certam
hundred,and ten have-been . volumeset from Morrow<for has' experierl~ed gains-in r~venues'"
and profits over 197':nevels. "
major '.problems w~1Ch must be'"
chosen by a discriminating 5.70.
Actually, tonnage figures for the
solved m order fo~ thIS sector of th.e
translator and a renowned
first
six
months
showed
sharp
econ0!DY to enJoy ~etter profit
illustrator.
For fantasy lovers,Lewis'
margms. One ele~e~t ISth.e n~~ f?r.
ChroniclesofNarnia in seven increases in line with the continuing
in economic
activity.
adequate rate relIef ~ P~Ofltabllity IS
From every aspect of volumesare available from upsurge
publishing, this rates as Collier-Macmillanfor 6.95. Historically, truck tonnage statistics
to be even mamtamed
at a
superiorbode-making.Many Andfor thechildrenwhohave have displayed a close relationship
reasonable
level..
.
ofthestoriesmay be toogory followedthepioneerlifeofthe
The delay. m. such reqUl~ed
and frightening for some' Ingallsfamily,a ninevolume with the level and direction of
further r~te reli~f I~ now producmg
children,sothat the appealof set of Little HouseBooks,is business activity.
Hence, with the economy's
som~
disappomtI~g.
qu~rte~ly
this set may be limited to publishedby Harper Trophy
devotees of Grimm and for 8.95.
existing momentum and with tenea~ngs.repo~ts.
This IS a SItuation
discriminatingadults.
tative projections of a ~oderate
which Will ultimately be ~~rrected
Of course, this article can advance in Gross National Product
by .the re~a~nry
authorities! but
only draw attention to a for 1974,it follows that truck freight
PaperbacksAs Gifts
until
tllat
time
mvestors
may wI~h to
Luckily· for parents' selected number of books. transportation can be expected to
l~o.k.
~t
.areas
where
earmngs
Perhaps,
none
of
the
titles
pocketb'ooks,
manyofthebest
VISibilIty IS clear~r.
.
children's books are now suggestedwill appeal to the post further increases in revenues at
A second ommous factor IS the
available in paperback for- child you have in mind. It least for calendar 1974.
mat.Whatmatter if a favorite must be remembered that
In spite of the favorable
pe!X0leum unc~rtainty. ~ot onl~ are
\.
bolitis notpassedonintactto chil'dren'sreading likes and prospects, operating
results
for
prices o~ gasoline and ~Iesel oil up
a younger reader in the dislikesare as variedas those individual companies in the industry
substantially, ~ut the tight supplyof
adultreaders.That
is
why,
family!It can be replacedat
d~mand
ratio
could. become
no prohibitive cost. Now care andattentionare needed are not by any means going to be
uniformly satisfactory. Moreover,
disa.strolls. Some trucking. compublishedin paperback for in choosingbocksas gifts.
the first time is a charming,
where gains do occur, we do not
pa~les have even arranged to I.mport
Assistancein the choiceof anticipate the same rate of imfour volume set Ed Emtheir own backup reserves. Still, the
the
right
bode
for
that
parherley'sLittleDrawingBodes
provement
fClrlS7'!
as
has
been
the
situation is l.ikel!, to remai~. tens~,
(Little,Brown,95centseach). ticular child is always
particularly m View of condItions m
Theartistshowsjustwhatcan available at local public case thus far in 1973over 1972.There
are signs, in fact, that some
the Middle .East.
.
be done with triangles, libraries..
deceleration has already begun.
Also, hIgher labor costs WhICh
The industry was fortunate,
wer~ partially offset by way of an
however, in negotiating new labor
earlIer 1.973rate-boost allowance are
contracts earlier this year without
lo~ked m for two more years of
major stoppages. This has been a
r~uses before the current pact exdefinite plus factor for motor
pIres.
carriers in 1973and there is no doubt
THE TRUCKING
industry
.contipl1edfromPageloB
points rot, a calic(;-wrapis that it could prove helpful also next
obviously has. its share of problems,
bestas it looks/licefromboth year.
calico strips around straw sides.
wreath forms as both are
Anotherway to create an
informaland relate wellwith herb wreath, she mentioned, Fantasyland
each other. This type of is topurchasea wireformand
wreathcan be decorated,she stuffit withpods,leavesand
LincolnPark's Fantasyland
said,withthekitchenherbs- other dried materials.
isan enchantingplaceto visit
parsley, rosemary, sage,
The muted colors of the thistimeof the year. Visitors
thyme-and lavendar also herbwreathshave the added of all ages are captivatedby
If the market goes down-So will our prices!
may be used.
advantage of being "just this old fashionedChristmas
Choice Sides 275·300 Ibs. 89~ !b.
These quaint-looking right" for old homesas they displayofanimatedscenes,a
wreaths,usuallymade on the gowellwiththe dark (lllinted street of toy shops, candy
smallerforms,oftenare hung woodworkand wallpapers. store, bell ringers, a circus
Choice Hinds 140·150 Ibs. $1°5lb.
CIA wreath is symbolic- anddelightfulelvesandpixies
in kitchens as holiday
leaveit
up
all
year
for
it's
a
everywhere.
decoration.
Long Hinds 150-170 Ibs. $105 lb.
part rr your holiday
The magic of Fantasyland
Tomakea wreath of mint, decoratilll!>that you really can be enjoyed through
HANGING WEIGHT-CUT & WRAPPED
the speaker instructed,work don't have to take down," December24at the Kennedy
while the mint is fresh. concludesMaryGerathy.
MemorialCenter
Gatherit inmid-day.Layit on
Homemade Lunchmeat
topof a form and windwith
We smoke our own Hams & Bacon
wire. Attach goldenrod
decoration with hairpins.
FREE MOWER OR HYDRAULIC
SNOW BLADE
Fresh parsley also may be
ORDER YOUR FRESH TURKEYS & GEESE
used.Suchwreaths are then
on;] new 1174"
Case
AND SMOKED HAMS FOR THE
hungto dry.
8 to 16 HP
Compact tractor.
Otherkitchenwreaths may
HOLIDAYS NOW,
The only one with
be decorated with chili
all hydrau Ilc drive.
peppers or stick cinnamon
and nuts. The latter
decorationscanbe attachedif
136 N. Lafayette· Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
"Built like the bIg ones.
holesare drilledin ti"tl!m
with
437·6266
a 1-16or I-32-inchbit.
Ie. Hudson Po.er Implement Center
Mon. thru Thurs. 8·6, Fri, 8·8, Sat, 8·6
If thesewreathsare tohang
437.1444
63535 Grand I:liver,
9·67 de s
in a window,Mrs. Gerathy

program sometime
this month.
What would you do with a bus service that's had about 100passengers-total-for nearly three months of
operation?
Perhaps
a plan to
stimulate more riders and fewer
drivers would help.
•
HIGHWAY "comfort stations"
are going modern near Marshall and
Jackson-but old trees in the way of
progress won't just be allowed to
die.
The Department of State Highways plans to transplant nearly 100
medium-sized
trees and large
shrubs at the two rest areas; switch
the rustic facilities (the kind that
should have half-moons on the-doors) to modern buildings; and
replant the trees near the new
buildings.
Involved in the plan are Norway
maple and white ash trees, some as
tall as 20 feet with eight-inch
diameters.
Facilities at those two sites are
among 24-old-fashioned rest stops
scheduled for updating between now
and America's bicentennial year of
1976. The remaining 41 freeway rest
stops already have running water.
A COUPLE of health-related
items in the news:
--Governor

Milliken

has

in-

dorsed a set of state health policy
guidelines to promote the orderly
development of a statewide network
of intensive care centers for "highrisk" mothers and their infants.
--State officials are looking into
the prospects of helping Michigan
workers with drug alcohol problems.
The guidelines concerning highrisk mothers note that about 4,300 of
the 171,664-infants born in Michigan
in 1970died. Another 13,000 survive
the birth process but are left with
mentally or physically handicapping
conditions each year.
The report, by a task force of the
State Health Planning Advisory
Council, admits that some preinatal
deaths (still births plus all live-born
infants dying within the first seven
days) are caused by factors not
presently preventable or treatable.
But it says "many lives could be
saved if adequate medical attention
were available to high-risk mothers
and infants."
The drug-alcohol
program
would aim to help those state employees who have such problems.
It's not known exactly how many
there are, but it has been estimated
that eight to 16 per cent of the
population have drug and-or alcohol
problems.

Babson Report'

Gas Shortage Could Dent ,Trading Gains

\

r

•

Beautifie~ Weeds

Meat Lovers
Just look at this Beef Sale

.

FREE

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

, ,;[~~i~JIIIY'S

MEAT IARKET

1974, productivity gains resulting
but at the same time it has some
brighter spots. On t;he whole, we f~el . from fleet modernization and more
-extensive use of double trailers
that the industry. still has underlymg
where permitted by law, and ingrowth
potential.
-Among the
creased use of computer technology.
favorable elements are expectations
of an advance in revenues and in
Continuedon Page1Q-B
physical volume of goods shipped in

I

,,
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WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
Acreage For Sale
Animals
(Pets)

Farm Animals
Farm Equipment

5-3

Mobile Homes

2-3

5-1

4-4A

Mobile Home Sites

~

Animals. Farm

5-3

Farm Products

4-4

Moten;ycles

7-1

Animal Services

Farms

2-4

Musical Instruments

4-3

Antiques

5-4
4·1

Foond

1-&

Personals

1-2
5-1

2-4

Apartments For Rent

3-2

Garage Sales

4-18

Pets

Auction Sales

4-1A

Happy Ads

1·1

Poultry

5-3

Auto Parts

7·5

HeJpWamed

6-1

Professional Sarvices

6-3

Autos For Sale

7-8

Homes For Rent

3-1

Real Estilte Wanted

2-8

Auto Service

7-5

Homes For Sale

2-1

Rooms For Rem

3-3

Autos Wanted

7-6

HOl'SllS& Equipment

5-2

Rummage Sales

4-18

Boats & Equipment

7-3

Household Goods

4-2

Situations Wanted

6-2

Snowmobiles

7·2

Household Pets

5-1

Sporting Goods

4-3

Industrial

2-7

Townhouses For Rent

3-4

In Memorium

1-4

Townhouses For Sale

2-2

BusinessOpportunities 6-4
Business Services

6-3

Campers
Card Of Thanks

7ft
1-3

Commercial

2-7

Conljominiums
For Rent
Condominiums

3-4

For Sale

2-2

Lake Property

2-5

Trailers

7-4

Livestock

5-3

Trucks

7-7

Lost

1-5

Vacation Rentals

3-7

Lots For Sale

2-6

Wanted Mi-.ellaneous

4-5

Mail Box

1-7

Wanted To Rent

3-8

Want Ads may be placed until 4 p.m. Monday for that week's Edition.
Read
your advertisement
the first time it appears. and report any error
immediately.
TfJ.e-S/iger PUblrcat,ons. Inc. will not issue Credit for errors in ads after the fIrst
Incorrect insertior
'10 cancellations
accepted after 2 p.m. Monda-y.
NORTHVILLE
Serving'

R~CORD-NOVI
NEWS
349-1700
NORTHVILLE
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
NOVI
NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH LYON HERALD
437-2011
Serving
SOUTH LYON LYON TOWNSHIP
- SALEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIPNEW HUDSON -WHITMORE
LAKE
NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP
BRIGHTON ARGUS
227-6101
Serving:
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP
HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHIPGREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
GENOA TOWNSHIP,

[

NOTICES

]

~
••

I

Ads

~

1\1-5

Special Notices

GOLFER'S
Layaway
for I
Christmas. Wilson 1200 Clubs and
H~gan Ullraduyne, No.2, Hagan
•. Ultra Clubs See our prices all S15
bal/s $10.95. Large assortment golf
accessories.
Par 1 Golf Range,
open 1 pm 7 p m or call 1-313-632
7.4'14.
alf-

'-----------

11-' Happy

1'-2

-J

Lost

I 2-1 Houses For Sale

1-6 Found

PLYMOUTH
500S.MAIN
453-6800

,ouls of 2 dogs with the following
Miss You. :lescrlptlon' 1 female. red, golden
_________
p_ea_n_utRetriever. 1 large male, Hound
HAPPY Blrlhday and Graduation puppy, Ian In color. Phone 345-6253
Congrals to a great nurse. Sue or GA1~129or 349·2363.
H50
McLellan You're a painless vamplrel.
DUE to Illness Mrs Kathrlne.~

REAL .ESTATE
FOR SALE

I

@

**
**
*
**
*
*
*
te

College degree
Experience
in real estate sales +
development
Listing experience, land and residential
A reputation for honesty and fair dealing
A Willingness to work full-time
We offer:
Rewarding commission schedule
Incentive bonuses
Opportunity
to grow with a growing
company
Location in the fastest growing township in
Michigan's fastest growing county.
Offices in Oakland and liVingston Counties.

ip

Learn how you Can go and grow
real estate
sales. Call Dick Riordan, manager of our
Hartland office at 313-632-7427or Bill England
at 313-363-7117.

1",,1j~~~~_
Fl?r Sale

Pat,CarofandAlisa

THE

Paul
L.
to express
You've got the birthday, bull've got their sincere thanks to all that
the grey hair' Happy No. 27
helped make our loss a lillie easier
Your Friend

of

wishes

Indeed for us

Jeane Hargellhe,mer and children
A-37

SNOOKER
Only 12 more days and you discover
what th~t BIG SURPRISE Isl No
peeking III then
L III Bit
_________
' _e_

I WOULD Ioke to thank caSfel:llne
Funeral Home. the Northvllle Police
Department for their prompt ad lon,
First Bapllst Churc:h of Novl and

C8

PB$tor Paul Baynes In Our time of
need It was greatly appreciated.
Paul Preston & Family,

I

Happy Birthday. lust a lillie la~~r

,

Family

Hargeshelmer

HAPPY 21st to cousins Kent and
Glenn. An Admirer·
GRUMP
Thank you for the lovely weekend I
I'll vote for Ihatl<ind anytime.
Etah,
Dum-Dum
~I~

~tl~

can't believe I ate the

I

~-5 Lost

o

Special Notices

LOST

Downtown

area, one shield shaped

reward.

437-0632
H51

Mail awaiting I?ick-Up
at local newspaper
office boxes.

The Northville Record

558.559.560
The South Lyon Herald

Help), Non financial emergency
aSSIstance 24 hours a day for thOse
,n need In the Northvllle·Novl area.

call 3494350 All calls confldenllal.
11-

IMAGINE!

12316 Highland

. ::>ffice Hours:
Monday thru Saturday

TELEVISION PICTURES
SAVE GAS
IN SHOWING HOMES
TV Listing Service-List
wifh us today. We
are the only T.V. Video Tape Broker. in this
area.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
Farm-Good
house. barn. 11112 acres. 1000'
road frontage. Easy L.C. Terms.

Ann L. Roy
Frank Gaffka
/!Innle Nichols
Rick Waddell
Dick Alkire
John Chu

River,

349-8700

Brighton

year old, gas heat, paved drive,
schools and expressway, $27,500.

~

~
~.

1.
~
~.

RANCH,

BRIGHTON

CITY.

INCOME PROPERTY
We have:2 incomes in the heart of South Lyon,
all units include stove 8. refriger3br. :xcellent income.

1

close to

YOU'LL LOVE THIS COZY 3 BEDROOM"
YEAR AROUND HOME, fieldstone with lake
h
6 I ts be tlf I
d 2
frontage, gas eat olOt' ent au 0~olar
,
garages, see by app n m
, $3,
.

WilLOWBROOK

25275 Napier Rd - 3 bedrm brick ranch with
full basement. attached breezeway and 3 car
garage on wooded 21/2 acres. Home needs
T.L.C. $49,900
-

ESTATES

I:

Value packed broadfront
brick ranch with
modern kitchen, attic fan. carpeting thru-out.
and attached garage with work room . :rhi~
immaculate 3 bedroom won't last at $28,500.
$28.500.

,

11660Four Lakes Dr. - 3 bedrm tri-Ievel with
two ful!'baths on a private lagoon with lake
privileges on lake across the street. Boat well
and dock, gas B.B.Q and mini barn are included as well as an extra lot $44,400

I

i~pllJal·~J?lnr5,Jfnc.
MUL TI-LIST

REALTORS

Smce 1923

222 West St. this copy colonial has 3 bedrm,
1112 baths attached
garage,
completely
redecorated $39,900

478-9130

In complying with the President's message
our office is cooperating by being closed on
S

~

41160 Ten Mile Road Novi
19050 Six Mile 538-7740

~-

,.\

firm

:'

wiftl local offices

iJ

i

f,
III

MILFORD.5
bedroom. 2 bath farm colonial on 12
acres. cozy fireplace
in master
bedroom
and
family
room.
Milford'!;
most desirable
area.
$69.900 CALL 477-1111 (Home Service Contract!
(23542)

NOVI.
Carefree
living
In this
bright cheerful 2 bedroom condo
with
an excellent
assumption.
priced to sell. $24.900 Call 851-1900
(Home Service Contract)
SOUTH LYON. Just 1 mile from
Kent Lake. a maintenance
free
clean. sharp 3 bedroom
home
with lovely carpeting and drapes.
sliding
glass
doorwall.
large
kitchen in lovely area of South
Lyons.
$34.500 Ca II 477 -1111
(Home Service Contract!
(23544)

Northville

AC7-2271

LYON. An extraordinary
custom 4 bedroom home.
octagon shaped all brick contemporary
is situated
on 5112 lovely
acres.
redwood
interior.
brick
fireplace.
new carpeting.
1112 baths. 2 car garage
and lots more for only $51.900 Call 684-1065 (Home
Service Contract!
(22467)

GRE~N
OAKS
TOWNSHIP.
Winter and summer
sports en·
thusiasts!
Beat the energy crisis.
beautiful
quality
9 room home.
140 ft. lake-frontage.
30 minutes
from suburban
Detroit.
$71.900
Call 477-1111 (Home
Service
Contract)
(21929)

WEST
BLOOMFIELD.-Green
Lake front. former hunting lodge
built
in
1903.
beautifully
remodeled
yet
retaining
its
original
charm.
6 bedrooms.
3
fireplaces.
formal
dining
room.
dark
oak panelling.
beamed
ceilings. land contract preferred.
$117.500 Ca II 851-1900 (Hom e
Service Contract)
(21537)

TYRONE
TOWNSHIP..
2
bedroom
maintenance
free
lakefront home on Tyrone Lake.
completely
shag carpeted.
huge
lower level family
room faces
lake.
extra
large
garage
has
room tor boats and snowmobiles.
$34.900 Call
227-5005
(Home
Service Contract!

NORTHFIELD.
Beautiful
private Tobin Lake, South Lyon
area. 2 acres with 100 ft. of excellent beach. 4 or 5 bedroom trio
level. approx. 3200 sq. ft .• family
room with
fUll wall
fireplace.
carpeting
thru·out
except
kitchen. and much more!
$120.000
Call 477-1111 (Home
Service
Contract!
(23471)

PLYMOUTH
Commercially
zoned large older home. centrally
located
business
district.
your
dream of having a business of
your own could come true. $32.900
Call 4557000 (99954)
GREEN
OAKS
TOWNSHIP
Rambling
lakefront
home
on
beautiful
springfed
Silver
Lake
features 3 extra large bedrooms
plus
family
room
and
slate
fireplace.
beautifully
land-'
sca ped. $51,900 Ca It 227 ·5005
(Home Service Contract)
(23456)

HIGHLAND.
Well
kept
maintenance
free
hom e close
to
everything.
privileges
on White
Lake. fireplace
in family room. 4
bedrooms.
$38.700 Call 684-1065
(Home Service Contract)
(23303)
Our expansion
program
has
created
openings
for
qualified
professionals.
or
earnest
beginners. For interview
call our
Brighton office at 227·5005.

Ii

Insurance

& Real Estate

AC9-7841

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 to 6 P.M.

ANY EVENING BY APPT.

•
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FARMINGTON
HILLS.
Large
lot! Spacious trl-Ievel
With gOOd
traffic
pattern,
balcony
living
room With full
wall. fireplace.
kitchen
bUill-ins.
eating
space.
separate dining room. doorwall
opens to redwood fenced patio,
iust beautiful!
$53.900 Call 477
1111 (Home
Service
Contract)
(23276)

J R H a y' n e r

VERY CLEA\'II3 BEDROOM SUBDIVISION
HOME, Now vacant, large lot, good contract
terms. $23,500.00.

3 BEDROOM

I

'

\

Quality Homes, Inc.

i~~

BEST BUY IN NOVll

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
Westview & 8 Mile. Very Special 5 bedrm.
home, formal dining rm., 21/2 baths, attached
garage, on a large corner lot in a lovely area.

NOVI. Lovely condominum
with
central
air.
custom
drapes.
balcony
off
master
bedroom.
clubhouse
facilities.
monthly
maintenance
fee is low. $27.990
Call 477-1111 (Home
Service
Contract!
(23545)

CHRISTMAS
FROM:

150 N. Center
9-5

227·6914 or 227-6450

~

ic
~¥ ¥ If ¥ ¥ ~ ¥

Road (M-59)

Bruce Roy
Helen Watt
Jerry Clarke
Don McGrady
Joe Chinoskl
Bob Smith

The home you've been imagining,
can come to· life at
Piea"an.t View Estates (adjacent to Brighton city limits).

II··

--,-..

or call TO LL FR EE from area 313 phone 1-800-552-0315

MERRY

A Carrigan quality home on a large lot with paved
streets, undergnjlund utilities, complete well and septic.
and easy access to US-23 and 1·96.

201 E. Grand

Ii

DISCOUeR...in over 43 communities

LYON TOWNSHIP
ApprOXimately 5 acres, cottage type brick
house. Needs repairs. only $19,900. Small
Down payment.

Model hours:
Sunday thru Friday 1·6
Saturday
10-6
227-6977

~

No cost or obligation.

(j-

The Brighton Argus

Project

437-2088 or 227-7775

,I

$13.900

someplace In South Lyon

pewter earring.
atler 4'00 pm

209 S. lafayette South lyon ~

Hartland (313) 632-7427
Will Build Your Plan
or Ours

.
LOST male Boston Terrler., Black &
white. Reward. 3.4'13336

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Friday
evenings AI·Anon alsp meets
Friday evenings. Call 3491903, or
3491687. Your call will be kept
contldentlal
11"THE FISH" (Formerly

Hartl an d TWp.

~

~"'...:t,.,:"

Lakefront Lot
Bull ard Lake

Dallas-Ma rk
Homes
632-7621
r---------------------,

THE Gang at the Herald,
Thao ...
.s, I needed thatl

1'·2

I

340 N. Center
Northville

~
iI..
~~
.~

I

<

~

Seau-'",

349-4030

Opportunity to Go & Grow
in Real Estate Sales·

_______
T_h_e
_H_er_a_lds
~::~e~s
~~w1f~;YI~ul:~:." ~':. C""'U;;05::T=O=:M"b:';r:-Ic7"k"'ra-nc""-~h
-on-=3-a-c-res,
NORM BONDY Happy Blrthdayl Brlghlon:2299118 _
A-37 'many extras, Including pond, and
Pat. Carol,and Allsa;l
,b!'1ck toPrroad 4554•900Nollng Real
-------....:..--"
1-3 Card Of Thanks
Eslate7699191
H50
ROBIN BECK - Happy Birthday I
ALLEN

i:

-,-..

with this coupon

~~fi"SY,~

j

your ome or prope- y ~
by
~
Howell Town & Country, Inc.......

~

........
~

I

0

~

~d.<.-~~$!;~'
[ ••~~

I

Houses For Sale

~

. _

One and 1i4 acre lot fronting on 'popular
Meadowbrook Lake. QUiet subdivision with
all the amenities for the active family. Expansive view of the lake from Terrace and
family room. 2000sq. ft. plus extras for only,
$59,900. Call 453-6800.

England Real Estate Company has openings
for professional salesmen.
We require:

~
~
~
~

COBB HOMES

;,o-,;;;lU

Your
choice
of 3 homes
completely
rQmodeled by builder easy terms immediate
occupan~y. $27,900 call 453-6800

HEAR ALLEN STANG on SHOR- F-O-U-N-D---M-a-le--b-ea-g-le--p-up.....J_
TAGES__
ell Rae. center Sat Downtown South Lyon. 437.0915or
Dee 15, 8 p m.
437-6906
h50
REWARD
on any Informallon to the where a

;o~edroom
ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica
tops, insulated
walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7-2014

Real Estate Inc

I [2-1

For Sale

¥iC ¥F ¥- A¥- ¥ ¥ ¥ic
ree h P p ra iSartI '~
f

CUSTOM BUILT RANCH HOMES
COMPLETELY
FINISHED $19,950 On Your

OLING

WHITE BROWN & Black Beagle
Type spayed female dog. Answers to
Name OSE Fonda Lake & Grand
R,ver
Vlclmty.
FamIly
pet,
REWARD 229-91130.
A.37

I

12-1 Houses

I

Ii
Iii
II

I
FOR ONLY $9,'lO0.00 you can enjoy this 2
bedroom
summer
cottagt!
with
lake
prlvllp.ges on large lake near Brighton.

~:
~~~~
:~

WINANS LAKE. delightful

3 B.R. home, 100'

~

Winans Lake. $49,900,

~

frontage

on beautiful

3 BEDROOM ONE-STORY VILLAGE HOME
ON LARGE LOT, ~Iose to school. natural
fireplace, gas furnace, 1lI2 baths, garage,
$18,000,. or will rent,

•

i
'~*:

~I II

~

~
.
••~:!I~:.:-:.:-:"»»~.:-:.:.;..:-r-:f1..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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12.1.Houses For Sale 112.1 Houses For Sale

J,

I; YOU DON'T BUY YOUR NEW
HOME FROM US. WE BOTH LOSE
MONEY!"
ME I. RESIDENTIAL
BUILDERS
SllLL
THE
LEADERS' I 227 7017
ATF

I
BRJGHTON
recreation area" 1VA
acres. brand new custom
built
ranch, 1,632 sq If basement &
garage. Also In cIty of Brighton,
exclusive beautiful secllon of lown.
all brJck ranch',
2,2l6 sq
ft
basement Joan T Beckley, broker
1517546·9459 Howell
ATF

-Sa-I-e-'12.1 Houses For Sale I 12.1 Houses For Sale
I 12.1 Houses For Sale I 12.1 Houses For Sale I Q-2-.-1-H-o-u-s-es-F-o-r

TO BE BUILT 3 Bdrm.
Ranch
complete with basement, lot, well.
and septic. many extras. $24.900 00
1300 dn Mortgages available
ME I. RES. BLDRS.
Stili
the
leaders \I I 2277011
ATF

NORTHVILLE
country liVing with
clly
conveniences.
Freshly
decorated 5 bedroom COlonial with
familyroom,
den, 2'12 baths and 2 car
attached garage. All on '12 acre

nrofessfonallv

landsclPed

TWO STORY COlONIAL
Brick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2-car garage, 11/2baths, insulated windows
and sCreens, paneled, carpet~d, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

lot

$56.900
Call
Fred
Gruhler
or
Charlene KulI. Vincent N. Lee Real
Estale Sal~s 425 1600.

NORTHVILLE.
Edenderry
Hills.
Colonial. 4 Bedrooms, 2'1. baths.
family room with wet bar, center
entrance foyer with spiral stairway
Wooded setting 135.000. assumesl'/.
mortgage Call after 6 349.5951

NOVI by ownor.
house on almost

3 bedrOOm farm
1 acre

Lots

Of

potential, immediate occupancy.
$25.000., $7.500 down. Land con·
tract

349 5428

BRIGHTON HOME
OF THE WEEK

Just outside Brighton City Um its on '12 acre. 3
B.R. brick and aluminum with a 20' x 26' attached
garage, full basement & fenced back yard. Lots of
room for garden. Glass door wall from dining
area. $38,500.00

NotA Subdivision

. $44,900

2 FAMILY

INCOME

$41,200
C-029 Four building sites to choose
from
. Not many
multi
sites in
Brighton
Each unit has 2 Ig. BR, 1
bath, Ig kitchen.
Ig. liv. rm., Carpeted
thru-out.
Quality
built.
Walking
distance
to shopping
in
Brighton.
Call Kirk
Wangbichler
Westdale 229-2968 or 358-3385

4 BEDROOM COLoNIAL

$55,900
M-037 Enioy restful living in this 4
BR. Brick
Colonial
with
sunken
living
rm.
Fam.
rm.
with
Nat.
fireplace,
centr,al air, 2'/2 baths, 2
Redwood decks. Sharp home with
much, much more extras. Owners
moving must sell. Bring offers. Call
Frank Hett WESTDALE
477-6300or
357-0454

DO IT YOURSELF

$30,000

LAKE FRONTAGE

$31,900
0013 Seventy-Five
Feet of Lake
Frontage
on beautiful
Woodland
Lake - 2 br, kitchen, Ig. !iv. rm. plus
neaTea Fiorlaa room· h miie from i
96 exit and the Brighton Mall. Nice
year
round
hom e.
Ca II Kirk
Wangbichler
- Westdale 229-2968 or
358-3385

K·010 This stripped
farmhouse
is
waiting
to be finished.
Rebuilt to
rough-in stage, windows
installed.
Do-it-yourself - offers welcome. Call
Doug Mackie - Westdale

Farmington Office:
2J023 Farmington Rd.

Brighton Office
300 W. Grand River
Toll Free 1-800-522-0317
or 229-2968
~PEN DAILY

9'tQ 9
Sunday

10t05

COBB HOMES

This Brand New 3 B.R brick and alum. ranch is on
one acre near Brighton and convenient to U.S. 23 &
196. Fireplace in L.R., 1112 baths, laundry facilities
on 1st floor.
2 car attached
garage
and full
basement. $39,000.00
In Brighton & on quiet dead end street, a newly remodeled 2 B.R. home that can easily be converted
to 3 B.R. Full basement with "walk·out"
to side
yard.
New gas heat.
Enclosed
back
porch.
$26,900.00

M-039 Now under construction, this 3
BR, 1'/2 baths, large countTy kitchen, 1st floor laundry, extra large
family
rm. with fireplace,
formal
din. rm. 2 car aft. gar. 1'/2 acres. Call
Kirk Wangbichler
- Westdale 2292968 or 358-3385

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

h

20t CENTURY

Nice 3 bedroom ranch on a good size city lot
in Webberville. Alum. sjding, 2 car garage,
full basement, fully carpeted. Lots of cupboard space in kitchen. $25,500.00
1972 Homette Trailer Coach, 12' x 60'. Furniture included. A good buy for the newlywed.
$5,500.00
2 bedroom home on Lal<eChemung. Gas heat,
flreplace,.2
car garage with a finished,
heated room. $31,900.00
A Beautiful 3 bedroom brick home on Coon
Lake. 61' of lake frontage. Family room, full
basement with walkout, 2 large walk outs
onto deck over looking lake, plastered 2 car
garage, kitchen features many built·ins, fully
carpeted, 1112 ceramic baths, family room, 2
fireplaces. $69,900.00

1;l..Q~~~l,.!~h",,~-'''='''''
2649 E. Grand River
546-5610

FOWLERVILLE
1l5Q.J~: Gnl'l9. _~iv_er
223-9166 '

MULTI-LIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

1 '
~

201 S LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

J,":". _ - '.

• \ _ ~ ~\

tf·

YOUR HOME IN THE COUNTRY
Large brick ranch, family room, Ph baths,
carpeted thru out, fireplace, basement, over
an acre of land on a paved road, more land
available. $47,900
NEW ON THE MARKET
Near new lovely 3 bedroom brick ranch,
family room, carpeted thruout, attached
garage on an extra large lot in an excellent
area. $39,900

New 3 bedroom all brick ranch,' full
basement, disposal, dishwasher, oven range,
carpeted, ceramic tile, thermopane doorwall,
on large lot. Builder says "Drop the price
$2000.Sell It now" Was $31,900Now $29,900
Horseman's paradise. Beautiful custom built
colonial on a picturesque 10 acre estate.
Stream. woods, lush pasture. 30x 24four stall
barn, corral fences. See this. $84,900

I·

COMMERCIAL ZONING. City of South yon.
Older home. Needs some repairs. Land
C('lntract terms. On Pontiac Trail. SL·CID
2067
'
3 BEDROOM FRAME home with 1200sq. ft.
on 2acres. Nice birch and pines In front yard.
Near expressways. Brighton Schools. Priced
for quick sale. $24,900.
4 IN DUSTR IAL ACR E sites near South Lyon.
VA 1922
RANCH STYLE 'duplex,
each has 2
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, and bath.
Hamburg Area. Access to Huron River and
Buck Lake CO 2210

CALLAN
REAL ESTATE

.

REALTORS
620 N. MILFORD

RD.

MILFORD

PRESENTS

OF PLYMOUTH,INC.

NEW HOiviES
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
IN BRIGHTON AREA
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL.Largefamily
room, attached 2 car garage, attractive
'12 acre
lot, $41,900.

You're inVIted to Inspect our new model hom~s in
'beautiful-B'eI·Sher
Estates lust 3 miles North of
Bnghton Mall off Hacker Road.

Priced

229-6765

Available

from

535,900

Builtbv

~

~

::;""U....,;_~
11~~
lIVf

NATIONAL SUBURBIA.

Open Sunday, 1-5, 11852Crooked Lane - off
Doane Rd. On Marina to Crooked Lane· On
the lake, beautiful view from this spacious
executive quad level. 3 large bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, 21/2baths, No expense has been
spared for the comfort and convenience of the
family and guests. Utilizing all the natural
beauty of the surrounding area. $84,900

NORTHVILLE

AREA HOMES

BUYERS ONLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
TAKE A LOOK at the value offered in this 3
bedroom brick ranch with 1112 baths, dining
room, attached 2 car garage all on a large
corner lot! Just 529,900
BEAUTIFUL VIEW FROM ANY WINDOW
in this 3 bedroom custom ranch located in one
of Northville's finest areas. This comfortable
home offers 2lf2 baths, family room with
fireplace, formal dining room, dream kit·
chen, basement and 2112 car garage. All this
on a professionally landscaped lot. $67,900
ARCHITECTURALLY
IMPRESSIVE
EDENDERRY
HILLS offers the most
beautiful treed setting for this truly custom
styled ranch home. This 4 bedroom home
offers 2700sq. ft. of living space along with all
t,fie featutes" you ever wanfed. Call for all
details. or

Multi-List

349-5600
330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

Brighton, Michigan

IN NATIONAL

HOMES THAN ANY OTHER HOMES IN THE WORLD

BRIGHTON AREA HOMES
Take the Landlord off your payroll with this
lakefront home! 2 Bedrooms, stove and
refrigerator included! Huge heated porch
could be a family room, storage shed and
boat are an additional bonus, less than $20,OOC
call this minute!

437-2056

Very nice house in secluded scenic area,
large garage, work shop, small barn, 500gal.
gasoline storage, beautiful adjacent 6 acres
available. $23,900
•

1-517 -546- 7500

Large parcels also available, excellent investments. Four 3112 acre parcels, 510,900.00.
Many 10acre parcels from $16,900.00.18acre
parcel in Hartland, 534,000.00.50 acre parcel
in Tyrone Township, $49,000.00.

OAKS ESTATES BEAUTIFUL
HOMES:
11425 Nine Mile
10888 Four Lakes Drive
10920 Four Lakes Drive
FEA TU R ES - Acreage Lots - Live Stream and
Ponds - Wooded, Hilly Settings - Homes In the
Contemporary
Style
"COUNTRY
LIVING
AT ITS FINEST"
$72,000 to $77,000
MODELS OPEN 2 to 5 DAILY
CALL 437-6981 OR YOUR BROKER
off 9 Mile,
between Rushton & Marshall

MORE FAMILJES

HOWARD·T. KEATING

1.8 acre parcel and 2.4 acre parcel covered
with Spruce and Austrian pines. Excellent
site for your new home. Land Contract terms
available.

GREEN

12 Models

New 3 Bdrm Brk Fam.
Rm. w-fp, gas ht. Bsmt.
Lake Prlv. $45,900.00

1.2 acre parcel, potential for rezoning to
multiple. Located just west of Grand River on
Brighton Lake Road. $14,500.00.

210 E. Main St., Brighton, Michigan
229-6158 or 229·7017

AND CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY

Sharp Trilevel
Stepdown Iiv. rm. Fam Rm,
3 Bedrm, den $49,000.00

1 acre parcels high and dry off private road.
Land Contract terms available. $9,5000.00

684-1285

-=

~r;

Many beautiful bUilding sites available close
to expressways:

..

Ken Shultz Agency

5-8
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12.1 Houses For Sale

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS

RENTALS. One at $210.00 per month, all utilitIes
furnished
except electric.
One at $165.00 per
month.

@

~

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

.

BUiLDII&

- MUILE HOMES

REALTOR

We're No.1
in livingston County
BRIGHTON-Good
retirement
or family
ranch, newly remodeled, completely fenced,
large garage. $28,500.CO 1949
VACATION EVERY DAY-In
this lovely
lake Moraine home. Large rec room wfireplace, sodded lawn with sprinkler system.
3 BRs, dining room, 2 baths. ALH 2149
MAINTENANCE FREE-l,Ooosquarefeet
of
very comfortable living. Very nice condition.
2 BRs, living room, dining room, kitchen
Privileges on Strawberry & Bass Lakes
$34,500.CO 2222
VERY DESIRABLE:
Vacant Parcels:
Rolling, trees. Prices from $15,000to $20,000.
Survey done. Restricted area. VA 2220

(call collect) (313)

209 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

Phone

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY

Its a honey for the money - Only one year old3 BR full brick ranch! Cozy fireplace in
family room, large kitchen, full basement,
paved drive leads to 2 car garage, sodded
yard, beautiful landscape, only $39,500.
HouseGourmet's Delight - This four bedroom
Colonial just oozes with charm! Formal
dining room just off the lovely kitchen, adds
just the right touch of tradition, luxurious
carpeting
thru-out,
family
room with
fireplace invites friendly conservation, Full
2lf2 baths, attached garage, Serenity is the
word for this one acre estate $55,000

227-1311
201 E. Grand River

227-1111

Open Sunday 10-4
102 E. Grand ~i'/er
Brighton

437 ·2088

I'm a friendly little house! I have a large
kitchen and doorwall off the dining area to
the treed rear yard! My three bedrooms and
living room are carpeted, and the natural gas
heat will keep me cozy in cold weather! Buy
me and I promise to make you happy!

227·7775

Growth thru Service

REALTOf"<

3 BEDROOM BRICK executive home in
South Lyon. A custom built home with
familyroom,
2lf2
car
brick
garage.
Rer.reation room in basement with fireplace.
2 full baths, in the nicest section of South
Lyon. SL
105' ~ONG 4 BEDROOM ranch on 7 acres.
4,000sq. ft. Full basement, library, sewing
r('lom, formal dining, 3lf2 baths and much
more. Must be seen to appreciate. CO 2082
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick front home. Family
r('lom with fireplace. 2 car attachp.d garage,
full basement, lake privileges to 3 lakes. Nice
area. Only $46,900CO-SPEC

•

6·B-THE

NOR1HVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

12-1 Houses For Sale 112-3

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

1203 Mobile Homes

Mobile Ho~es

LIVE beside a lake Brand new
12x4-1Certified. 2 bedrool\" on lot. In
neat scenic location at Sliver Lake
2296679
alf-

3BEDRODM brick ranch with
fireplace.
on lake.
excelient
location 1 517 S46 9315Howell.
ATF-

BEAT the luel crisis I Heat next 10
BRIGHTON City. cozy 4 room brick nothing. Good used Roycrafl. only
house and basement

Call evenings

$1,895. Two

bedrooms,

bath,

ARGUS-Wed.·Thurs

ALLthis space for a tiny gas heating
bill. 14x 70 Park Estate. brand new.
3 bedrooms. all the room your
family needs. you'lI be amazed at
this luxury. Now at clearance. save
~. Brighton Village. 2296679.alf-.

or s,at. and Sun. 435·2431

available under V A!

WESTDALE

I can help

---------

__

Realtors.

Doug 1969 12 X 60 NEWLY carpeled
Mackie, 229 2968
A 3; Kensington Park 54.400 1-4370978
A40
BRIGHTON Owner Transferred
Lovely 3 bedroom trl level car- 1972 2 BEDROOM. 12 X 60. par
pering, family room, fireplace, dish Iially furnished. sklrllng $4900
washer, attached 2112 car garage, Brlghlon227 5189afterop m
ATF
large lot, cement drive- Quick oc
cupancy Excellent location S41,900
Call Vivian al Earl Kelm Realty.
(313) 227-1311

GD

OWNER Transferred Will sacrifice
at $3000 under appraisal, 2 acres,
1800sq ft. ranch house, 30 x 50 barn
With 20 x 40 addition. Six box stalls.
above ground sYllmmmg pool 517
546 0118
A 37

ENERGY
CRISIS?

BRIGGS LAKE Year round
home
Private
lake living In
Brighton
area
3·bedrooms,
recreation room, large patio, and
excellent view $42,500 Call APW
HEWETT INC 1·668·7002Ann Ar
bar
A 137

Beat it with a new

ECONOMICAL
Mobile Home

2-BEDROOM double-wide Mobile
Home Pine Lodge Park2216723 A37
BY OWNER, double Wing colonial.
3,4 acre,S bedroom, fully carpeted
and draped Screened In porch.
large brick patio Loaded With
exlras 349-2884
tf-

from

DARLING

WE have a 1700 sq ft. QUAD
LEVEL home to be bUilt that won't
quit at $27.50000 Incl w~1I and
septic Mony lots available. 'M E I
RES BLDRS.227-7017
ATF

r"a.1

ro- __

•

ru; I tL

vUrvt

1 Block S. of

Grand River on
Novi, Rd., Novl

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH,
COLONIALS
1'\"" ••

MOBILE HOMES

349-1047
YEAR-END MODEL CLEARANCE-1974 Sylvan 12x 50. $5.749; 1973
Sylvan 12 x 60. 2 bedroom 56.149.
These are new models, fully furnished W'lth I"!'lan~ e'lt"'~
~ ..~~ ~~
skirted
West Highland Mobile
Homes. 2760S Hickory Ridge Rd••
Milford 1-685-1959.
a 39-

'"~

Y

FINISHED
On Your Lot
$20,300
3 bedroom, brick ranch
40' wide, full basement
over 1,000 sq. ft. Insulation walls & ceilings
- hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles of
Detroit.
Model
and
office at 23623 W. McNichols, 2 blocks east of
Telegraph.
Owner
P!:l~ticip'ati9n Welcome.
437-2912
, OPENINGSECOND
LOCATION
57010
GRAND RIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile home in our
beautiful
mobile
home
community
with swimming pool
and recreation hall.
New & late model
mobile homes, featuring Oxford, Champion, Bayview, Hillcrest & Mansion.
58220W. 8 Mile Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays'
437-2046
Credit terms
easily arranged

COUNTRY
ESTATES

C & L HOMES
KE 7-3640

SALES & PARK

KE 7-2699

INSULATE NOW!
Ceilings & Wall s With
Blown Insulation

REDUCE HEAT
COSTS UP TO 20%
CALL NOW
FREE ESTIMATE
Ask for Mr. Wilson
544-0245

BORIS BRODER BUILDER

TWO bedroom duplex carpet.
drapes, carport, deluxe appliances.
Brighton 2292392
A.37

ALMOSTnew duplex apartment lust
redecorated. 2 bedroom. kitchen
with appliances,
living room,
seperate laUndry room. 5190 per
month. 227·6612Brighton.
A.37

LUXURIOUS APT.

ONE AND TWO bedroom apart
ments. 51605175 Bonadeo Builders
4;17-2952
or 535 8133.
hit-

2 BEDROOM. small living quarters
95856 Mile Rd Salem 56S 9385after
3P m
35

If

NEW, large 2 bedroom apar-tment
WIth
self
cleaning
oven.
refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage
disposal. private balcony. fully
carpeted. Immedlate'occupancy
$170 per month 1-313626-8888or 1
517 223 9382
alf-

I

LANDS OF OPPORTUNITY
A touch under 5 acres with terms to
suit South Lyon Schools. cenfrally
localed to 5 communities. with creek
and some woods Building permits
available Call 761)8700. Rex Real
Estate. Ann Arbor. Realtors.
HSO

KENT LAKE RD and I 96 New one
and two bedroom apartments. Shag
carpeting,
drapes,
appliances,
community building With swimming
pool, occupancy
Feb 1, 1974 Job
phone~437 2520.Office 557-9620.
H52
LIVE on a lake? New 1 and 2
bedroom apartments available In
the City of South Lyon, central heat,
air conditioning,
many luxury
feature;<. from $155per month+ 4373303 +based on a 2 year lease, 1
bedroom
apartment,
qualified
resident
HTF
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment
Country living. Minutes from ex-.
oressway No pets one child. Heat
Included. $180a month. References
calla"er 4 p m 437-1353
H50

23 ACRES. wooded hilltop building
site. Tlpslco Lake 8rea. 511.200. TWO Bedroom Duplex, stove &
refrigerator furntshed Near PinLand contract terms available.
ckney Ca II 426-4098or 878-9747.A 36
England Real Estate Company, 632
7427or loll free 1-800.552.0315.A-38
KENSINGTON PARK APTS
FROM $180 PER MTH
NORTHVILLE. Grace Slreet. 70 x
r..'l:fil
LaKe Rei ana 1-Yo- New one
140city lot wllh 2 car garage Culler
and two bedroom apartments Shag
Realty. 349-4030
carpeting,
drapes,
appliance:;,
community budding with swimming
2-7 Industrialpool. Dccupancy-Feb 1. 1974. Job
hpone 437-2520.Office SS7 9620 H52

Commercial

Voneyaro
•
~
Development
Co.
•
~o?
227 1351
....... .:J
Open Mon. thru Fr. 1-7 ·l
Sat. 12-5. Sun. 126

8

IV

~~~~. ~~:;e~h~~~ ~o~i~'
belween 7 and 8Mile Roads.

~~~r;:---"""'::-::=:-:-:=:-:---FASHION
HSO

TWO TWENTY
Christmas gift to you.
Free
personalized
SOUTH Lyon Children Center <Now
make-up consultation.
Open. Full D~y Care and Prlvale
Nursery. Call 4372854
H52For appointment call
685·8570or 363·4541.
DOLLSI Hundred's
Antlque·s. ~~~"-l:W~~~::=:::':':"'--

14-3 Miscellany
AUTO GONE?'
Rent a new Ford I As low as $8 per
day and 8 cents per mile
WILSONFORD
Brighton 227 1171
alf-

collecllbles. moderns Bisque thru
Vinyl. Restoring, costummg, WigS,
shoes etc. DOLL COTTAGE Open
Clothes.
Chrlslmas
3 EXCEPTIONALLY
beaullful
dally.
517546-3459
Dolls By DOLL'
home knit afghans. X-large 8' x 7' Harrlelle 205EM 59. Howell
A 37 decorations, ornaments and giftS,
Windy HiliAnloques,4372973
H51
$50 ea. Perfect Xmas gifts Phone '1491782
ACCORDIAN. 3-lone Zoppl. 120
bullons. $175 Cornet $15 Bumper
pool table $50. SkiS & ski boots 349
4321.

NORTHVILLE
GREEN
BRAND new 10speed Shaparral
bike $120 Brighton 229-2127
A 37

Deluxe one Bedroom.
Rent Includes kitchen
a p p I i a nee s , d I s hi·
washer, palcony porch,
carpeting, central air
conditioning.
Storage
locker
and laundry
facility.
ON 8 MILE
AT RANDOLPH
lA MI LE WEST OF
SHELDON ROAD

8x30CONSTRUCTIONoffice trailer.
Best offer. BrIghton 2292631after 6
p.m.

4-1B-Garage and
~ummage Sales
RUMMAGE, new gifts, antiques,
farm wagon, desk, .chairs, clocks,
antique smoking cabinet. old library
table, efc Friday 106 p.m , Sat., 9·
12, December 14 and 15 Nonie's
Notions. 7269 W. Grand River.
Brighton near Euler Rd.

-14-2 Household Goo'dsl
earbentwooClIc:e Crealn
chalrsS15eo 642-1086after 6
If-

DECORATING
.
ASSISTANCE
WINDOW TREATMENTS

CARPETS a Irlght? Make them a
beaullful slghl with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer 51 Dan
cer's, South Lyon
hSO
FREE FIRE wood. 55555 Twelve
Mile Road. New Hudson.
' hSO

Home appointment

FIVE ft utility beck blade and 3
point hitch. S75.phone 4370514. hSO

evenings Or weekends.

REGULATION Pool table and
equIpmenlS80. 437-9538or 4371495.
h51

TF

~~~~~f:::JFE

13-3 Rooms

Cocktail ta~:.

13-6

1

I

I

A new.)

~

Expr~S~lon".,', " j~~~
In LIVing ~\~
).9-

'.\~'.,..
~I
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~
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• Individually controlled
• New luxury apartments
heating and air
• Private clubhouse
conditioning
• Tennis courts
• Wall·to·wall carpeting
o Billiards
• Patio or balcony
.Swimming pool
o Kitchen buill·ins
Four plans to choose from 1 bedroomll bath
to 3 bedrooms/2 baths

•••••••••••
Save Hundreds of $$$
Select Mobile Homes of Ann Arbor will allow you
to layaway
or bUy a new mobile home nOW and not
have to make the first payment
until May. 1974.

Select Mobile Homes Inc.

APARTMENTS

f

at Northville

18800 InnsBrook Drive/Northville,
Phone (313) 349-8410
DlrecllOns

3201 Washtenaw
Ann Arbor. MI
(next door to AnnArbor
Buick)
P.S. You can also buy with no down
payment
necessBry.
only gOOd credit.

Michigan

On Seven Mile Road 112 mile east of Norlhville

Another development

rt/'~

Muilihousmg Corp

HOURS: Dally 10 a.m.· 6 p.m.
Equal Housl~9 Opportunities

Detroit

You'll Enjoy Life More In

Ei

No ObligatIon.

APOLLO DRAPERY CENTER

CI'RISTMAS trees. cuI your own 52
up 1 6327314 Located 9200 crouse
Rd.• '"!arlland. MI
A.38

FOR RENT

daytime.

437-6018or 437-0953

TwO mUle

,-------

'·96

'Drive
to Brighton EXIt (Spencer Rd.!
first eXit west of US 23. turn nqht 300 ft.

CHRISTMAS Trees, $3 cut your
own. Log Cabin Nursery. 8840
Evergreen Rd Turn off US 23 at
Sliver Lake Rd 3 miles south of
Police Post.
A.38

FIREWOOD. $25 face cord.
Delivered and stacked. 4316572 HSO

,

[

1 GOWN worn once, Jacket & snow
boots. ski pants 2298242Brighton
A·37

1970 INTERNATIONAL
3414
Tractor with front end loader. 4
cylinder Diesel automatic tran
smlsslon, very good condItion with
tandem axel trailer. Musl sell
S3SOf00. phone 349-1354.
H50,
CHRISTMAS TREES. freshly cut

SILVER STAR (ONE STOP) for
Christmas Gifts. Brass candlesllcks.
dippers,
bells, olllamps,
kettles,
FURNISHED 1bdrm apt. Brighton
bellows Clocks. scales. hanging
area. Livonia (313) 4255528
-lamps, marbletop tables, stands,
TWO Apts up & down InqUire ar rolltop desk, commodes, pitchers
728Spencer Rd. Brighton or call 229- boWls, cradle, high chairs, trunks,
2972
A-37 splnntngwheel, rockers Carnival,
cutglass,
tureens, biscuit lars,
NDVI Area. working couple or cheese dishes. 5900 Green. North of
single. all utlllfies paid 517546-6246. Brighton. 3 miles west of U.S. 23.
A 37
A37 Clyde Rd. eXit.517-5460686

NEWS BULLETIN

Spencer

TWO fish aquariums. 15 gal. & 10 PRE FAB fireplace. cone shaped.
gal., all accessories, and stand. $35 free standing 2298242Brighton
43M980
HSO
A37

COIN & Stamp Collection. US & WHIRL POOL. 3 cycle Washer &
Foreign, Antiques, Guns, & etc
Dryer, like new, 1 517 223 9211 after
HOPE LAK.E STORE. 3225 US 23. 6 p.m.
A37
arlghton Phone 227-7614
ATF
COMMODES. tables. crocks. lugs.
and other antIques and collectables.
The Side Door Antlque·s. 225 Soulh
St.• FowlerVille Open dally 11 • 5
p.m
•
A37

1

FIREPLACE wood also 48" riding
FOR Sale- 011 stove. spece heater.
mower Brighton 2277432 after 5
with pipes. Gravity flow. 437·1691.
pm
A43
,
H51

FIREWOOD. mixed. $22 cord;
STEREO-Harman
Kardon SC25 delivered. Call Larry Shekell after
Brighton 2299185 w-Garrard changer, cassette deck & 5:30p.m. Brighton 227-6692
ATF
APARTMENT for rent. Apply at 225
A37 speakers, $300or best offer, 642~1086
COMMERCIAL front & residential
W_Lake SI • South Lyon
H-50
back Front leased to bank. back
after 6
1IGIRLS sting r,ey bike. single bed
vacant CaSh 10 new mortgage only
FURNISHED sleeping room at
bookcase headboard, 5' sofa. 1 878FEMALE 10 share furnished 2 1stand Lake, Brighton. Private
95856Mile Rd Salem. 5659385afler
A-38
In'" country
REFRiGERATOR-freezer. side by 9037Plnc\<ney.
3pm.
35 bedroom apartment
entrance, shower, 229-6723
home Wall to wall carpeting,
side. 49x63.Freezer holds 600 Ibs•• 18
completely paneled. fireplace $90
months old. S300 Brlghfon 227 79n
2-8 Real Estate
4372826 early momlngs-665 2212. ROOMS - by week or month Wagon
CHRISTMAS TREES
Wheel Lounge. NorthVIlle Hotel 212 GRANDFATHER type floor clock.
Mon.• Wed.• Thurs ••6 30p.m t1l9.30
Wanted
Just cut. Spruce, Scotch
electriC Handcrafted $100 or best
pm
h50 S Main, Northville 3498686
oller 517-54674n
A 37 Pine. Many to choose
FARMS. Acreage. Lots wanted Will AVAILABLE Dec. 30-2 bedroom
SLEEPING room Phone 229·7065
buy or sell. Cheyenne Land Assoc
from.
apartment
to sublet
Pontrail
SEWS STRETCH MATERIAL
Brighton.
A 37
Broohton227 5097
ATF Apartments.
437-6497
h50
1973 DIAL AND STITCH 547.75
227-7362
left In lawaway Sews stretch
WORKING man, woman or couple. material. Comes with a walnut sew
TWO
bedroom
apt.
stove,
Large warm foom Suitable for two. Table beaullful pastel color. full size
refrigerator,
drapes~ carpeted.
2 beds, 2 dressers, TV, Metro phone head. all Bulilln to Zlg-Zag but- LIKE new, Gretsch GUitar & amp.
Ulolitiespaid, $200.mo. $loodep 517- service 3493018
great for Chrtstmas Brighton 229
tonholes overcast makes fancy
546 1024.
A37
A~37
stitches only 547.75 Cash or Terms 11054
arranged. Trades accepled. Call
TWO bedroom duplex. carpeting.
Space
Howell Collect 54639629 a m to 9 EVERETT Organ In excellent
stove & refrigerator & furnished
p m Elecfro Grand
A 37 condition S300 Call afler 6 p.m
NORTHVILLE
Professional
he~t $200 mo plus securlfy deposit
(313) 8783974
, A 37
\3-1
1...--Houses
caUafter5pm
1..:113533·1532cA37 Cenler. New bUilding. Office space
avaliable.lNlII:flnlsh to your needs.
USED refrigerator, good for,pop or TWOYEAR OLD Winchester 22.rllle
~ -ir
tf
BRIGHTON CIty - Cozy 4 room ON Woodlancr Lake 8377 Hilton Rd. 1.lI9 "lAD
beer box Gambles, South Lyon 437 S40 Power drill 57 & olher"mlsc
brick house and basement. call
'h mile from 1·96and Grand River
H49 garden & househoii(- equipment.
fRucks 8; equlpment:parking yard 1755
evenmQsor Sat. & Sun 4352431 tl exit All carpeted, modern kitchen
space for rent Cedi after 5 p m
Brighton 227 n59
A 37
and bath, stove, regrlgerator,
Brighton 2275182
ATF WE expertly specialize In Drapery
3 BEDROOM house on 14 acres
FInishing and Cleaning at Apollo SEARS 1011p. tractor. snow plow &
heated $175 per month Available
Barn, tack room, paddocks $450 a
Fri Dee 14 Open Fri evening, Sat,
Home SerViceCenter. 437-6018 hllNOVI-off1ce or offices for rent
mower S5SO Call evenings 2298362
month 4370046,4372376.
htlSun p m Nodogs 1 3135826754
ContactTomat3491047_
1IA37
WALNUTTABLES. 58 & $5; lamps.
A37
$4; knotty pine bar, $25, kitchenette
BRIGHTON Area
New sub .3
SOUTH LYON-Air
conditioned
ELECTRIC Organ. 2 key boards
set.
$35;
all
good
conditon
4370702.
bedroom ranch, attached garage,
1 BEDROOM furnished apartment
offices - 1200sq. feet, all or part 437
A 37
H SO- Brighton 2294763.
carpeting. stove & ref. :J,4 acre lot. for lease Adults only. Brighton 229- 6439
hll
$300 a mo with option to buy
9159
A37
BOYSbeginners
skis,
poles
& boots,
References, lease, security deposit
BLACKand white portable TV and
13.8 Wanted To Rent
313·662·4942
alfslaOO.'437.3S05.
hSO size 5, like new. also 2 patr of ic~
skates. size 5 & 6. 54 pair. Brighton
BRIGHTON AREA 2 bedroom
A-37
SINGLE
working
girl
wishes
to
sharp
apartment,
carpeted,
apBRIGHTON. New 2 bedroom duplex
HAMMOND electric organ $100, 227-7988
share 2-beuroom home with same
pliances, no children or pets
wllh garage. Carpet. all electric
bookcase headboard double bed
HAMIL
TON
PIper
Orgari.
musl
sell.
Hamburg
township
area.
Call
227Security
deposit
$185
per
monlh.
kitchen, immediate occupancy. $210
complete 515, child's Easy Bake
A-37
A-37 oven $5 437-1518
A 38 6924afler 6 30 P m.
per month. (Also, Without g7"'age, 1 2299430
hSO goodcondition 227-7865.,
Unit available at 5190 per monthl.
FIREPLACE wood. car Irunk full
2 WORKING females. looking for 2
EXECUT IVE
PROPERTY
GREY lime oak table and 4 $5 1683S. Clark Rd • Brighton A-37
bedroom apartment 1n South Lyon,
MANAGEMENT 1 4740245.
A 39
chairs w1th buffet.
PaulaorAlalne4379111
hSO upholstered
Excellenl condition Call437-9335.
TWOpair Ricker ski boots like new.
FURNISHED cottage. ulliltles InH50 size 9 and 9112One pair of Johnny
cluded, 2 miles east of Brighton 229WORKING couple desires to rent
Walker combl. one pair Anela
~m
A~
country
home With acreage,
MUST sell Zenith stereo radio
available after December 1st. Call phone Minor repairs Was 5200 chlldren's skis. 21" Curtis Mathes
COlorTV 5100.Brighton 2294615. AArthurM Armstrono.41l4-1080hlf3 BEDROOM ranch, gas heat.
New Hollywood twin bed, complete
37
basement. on 10acres. $275a month.
Like new. best offer White. sheer
MARRIED
couple
with
3
young'
437-1721between8am and5p m
fiberglass
drapes
Olhers
4557291
STROMBECKER racing car set.
children looking to rent 3 bedroom
HSO
Brlghlon 227-7743
A 37
home with some land. with option to
G
E
Electric
range.
self·cleanlng
buy Willing to do some repair work
FURNISHED 3 bedroom home on
oven,
Avocado.
Like
new, THE proven carpet cleaner, Blue
Have
references
261.7880.
35
Big Crooked Lake.
Brighton.
reasonable. 348 1262
Lustre Is easy on the budget.
STUDENT wishes room In South
Fireplace. dishwasher. disposal
Re.tores forgotten color. Rent
Lyon starting January 1st.
363 LOWREY organ, like new $499 349 electric shampooer, $1 at Ratz
$200mo. references, no chtldren or
7230
H50 2209
pets Call 313 563 1881
A37
.Hardware. 331 W Main. Brlghfon.
MI
A37
3 room apartment.
Responsible
marrIed couple or mature lady No
FOR your WATKINSneeds phone 1
pets or children.
Stove and
5172239542
A 40
refrigerator All utilities paid S130
monthly plus security 3491154
JUKE Box, good condition, call after
6p m Brighton 2296289
A 37
LAKE front 3 bedroom home
Security deposit reqUired Brighton
area 4216479

LARGE Ihree bedroom home on 6
acres In Northville
SOuth Lyon
area, other out bulldll"gs Bob At
chlson 349 1212or owner 349-7082.

Wooded
hillside
setting.
walking
distance
to
schools
and shopping.
City water
and sewer.
4
Bedroom.
2',2 baths
and
a family
room
with
·fireplace.

41973VACUUMCLEANERS 525.SO
Four Store Floor demonstrators and
salesmans samples Cannot be told
from New. Comes with all Cleaning
tools anll even a rug Shampooer
Only S25SO CaSh or Terms. Call
Howell Collect 5464962 9 am. to 9
p m. Flectro Grand
A·37

390 S. Lafayette

ROOMSl00 mo
after6p.m.

THREE bedroom house, $225. mo
Callafter5p m.227 5182
ATF

Seeing is Believing
Will consider reasonable offer

CANING SUPPLIES. In stock.
HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE.
2275690.
alf-

CANDLE
MANURE spreader. Works llOod
"Ideal" $125, couch end dresser
WORKSHOP
525.437 6258
HSO December Special Kits. regularly
57 95, now S3 25, wax, 52.50 Classes
STOVEwood. 4 x 4·s. treated. 16 In. 4371131 429 Whipple Blvd. south
HTFlengths 437 1691.
H52 Lyon.

EDISON Cylinder phonograph.
guaranteed.
Grandfather,
mantle,
wall clocks.
Harglng
lamps.
Melodeon. halltrees. spinning Wheel.
cradle, 2 tea carts, hlghcalrs,
GOLD
love seat and two blue
loveseals.
rockers.
marbletop
chairs. $40. Call after 6 p m.
stands, round·tables, rolltop desks,
Brighton 2277178.
A37
dropleaf tables New walnut dining
table. 6 highback chairs. Adding SEARS Portable Washer & dryer. 2
ml:ichlnes, typewriters
1-517546
yrs old, stili In warantee 5125 for
0686
allpair. 229-8484Brlghlon.
A37

SOUTH Lyon deluxe 2 bedroom.
$200 Includes heat, drapes, car
pellng. appliances Child welcome
3496749
-32

2 bedroom apartments

SOFA. 6 months old. striped velvet.
cost $400 sell at 5250; green vinyl
recliner $50; antique green & gold
dresser and vanity $50 each 1 437
0878
A 38

14-1 Antiques

ONE bedroom furnished apertment.
Immediate occupancy. No children.
no pets. Security deposit required.
2299121after 3 p m
A 37

Spacious all electric
apt.
With
2 large
bedrooryls,
private
access to Whitmore
Lake. 14 x 14 living
room with 10 x 14 kit·
chen. No children or
pets. Weekends or after
5 p.m. (313) 449-4153

FREE RENT UNTIL 1974 Brand
new luxurv

Cenlral heat & air. shag carpeting.
heated swimming pool Fr~m $200
Indian Lodge Apartments. 48200
Pontiac Trail. belween Beck &
Wixom Rd near I 96 6243194

Acreage

Property

2 IlEDROOM Mobile Home. 12 x 60.
Woodland Lake Estates. Brighton.
Adults only No pets 1 3136823024
A-37

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany

14-2 Household Goodsl

HOUSEHOLD

13-2 Apartments

SMALL Farms and Vacants
Several to choose from All price
ranges Nollng Real Estate 769·9191'
H50

12-6 Vacant

13-2 Apartments

TWO bedroom home on lake com
pletely furnished. gas heat Included.
No pets. $220 per month plus
security Brighton 2296156 after 6
pm
A37

BRIGHTON VILLAGE
Now
On Clearance Sale
All Models
14 WIDE'S
3 BEDROOMS
BATH & EXTRA LAV.
12 WIDE'S
Fully Furnished
Can you believe it?
Yes!The
most
revolutionary financing
in doublewide history.
Simple interest
7.63
percent FHA Terms, on
our beautiful Mfinsion
Models.
ALL BARGAIN
PRICES
Brighton Village
7500 Grand River
10 to 6 p.m. Sun. by
Appt.
1-313-229·6679

12-4 Farms,

12·13.1973

I 13.1 Houses

fur-

T nace. all appliances Included. al
Brighton Village. 7500Grand River.
CITY of Brighton
Ten room modern
Open 106. Sunday by appt 229 6679
house. has formal dining room.
allspacious lIving room. 6 bedrooms,
gas hot water heat Under $50,000 PRIVATE Mobile Home Lot for
Eastman Realtor. Ann Arbor 665· rent Brighton 2296178
A 37
4466 or Chef Carter 971 6329 or Gene
DIetz 7697470
A 37 '69 DETROIT Mobile "tome. S3.500
Withshed Call for appl. 4-194104 A
VETERANS-There
are homes 38

.• December

South Lyon, Mich.

~ewe~
1U~/ltt~

.....,
7huuaI«U Di ~
~

tJ.It, ~

INSTALLED
BEfORE
XMAS
II

No Wax
Cushion Vinyl
$2.99 yd.

'III
,I
I

100% WOOL
$5.99 yd.

'I

Printed carpeting was
$5.99 now $4.99

II

Luxurious Nylon Hi·Lo
3.89 d.

MILL

SPECIAL

13 colors to choose

II!

2.99 - 5.99 Values to 895
Remnants

II'

"IIII

Are Our Specialty

I
I

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588 HAMBURG

RD.
227·5690

HAMBURG

BUILDING SYSTEMS INC.
GRANGER

POST BUILDINGS
with imagination

• Finance Program
'·Engineering Service
.Layout and Planning

.Company Warranty
.Steel Warranty
Material Warranty
24' x 32' X 10' clear
utility
Sliding End Door
3/0 x 6/8 Service Door
Choiceof Color
28 Ga. Steel·

BOB DICKASON
Building Consultant
INDUSTRIAL· COMMERCIAL· FARM
TURN KEY PROJECTS· POST& STEEL STRUCTURE
6564 E. Michigan, Unit No. 15
Saline. Michigan 48176

Res.:
313.429.4019
Toll Free800-292.9026

BRIGHTON

Enloy Country living on roiling wooded and ravlned homesltes. 1/2 acre and
larger with paved streets & underground
utilities. L\Jcated In the Brighton
SChool system, within easy access of 1·96

PRAIRIE VIEW HILLS
1·96 to 1st Brighton eXit.
right 4 miles to models.
Models open 2-6 p.m.
dally except Tuesday.
VCO·1673 Sat. & Sun.
12·6 Model Phone 227·7797
The Suburban

Sales by

68.000

BOWELL,

HERITAGE FARMS
OF CROOKED LAKE
1·96 to 2nd Brighton exit
(Grand River). go 3 mile$
N. W. on Grand River to Dorr
Ad •• left 1 mile to Heritage
Farms VCQ.1907

TOWN & COUNTRY,

INC.

Distinctively
specifications

designed homes, 1,600 sq. ft & larger, custom
by Livingston County'S finest builders.

I

The Ponderosa

The Alpine 68.900
built to your

Call Any of 9 Offices in & Around Livingston County

I

49,900

II
I

I'
I

I'
I

Wed.-Thurs.,

14-3

14-3

Miscellany

CLAXTON FRUJT CAKE lor the
Holidays on sale at the Herald ollice
or phone 437 0632
hll-

~

Miscellany

I

Products

HAY, $1. a bale, delivery

CLOCK KITS Irom 14" Bracket
Clocks to 85" Grandfather Clocks.
Precision perfect. Easy to assemble.
Order soon at Jonathan Jewelers,
150 E Main, Northville
32

MEN'S Hanke Ski boots, black,
size 12 Used one season $25 624
~~
11-

Farm

extra.

Barn for rent. Horses boarded

FULL
away

available
3494346

FIREPLACE wood Picked up or
delivered 227.7030Brighton.
ATF

SHOP Dancer's for shoes for all the
tam,ly 120 E Lake St , South Lyon,
437 1740
hll-

ORGAN
free

LESSONS

First

good

home

papt:rs

Good with children

Call

-15-5

Pet

POODLE puppies Miniature,

In my home. For Information

\ AKC W,II hold unlll Christmas
4493

437 1544

349

437-6720.

15-2

FIRST

htl-

Culling

hay,

grass mixture,

allalfa

and

50 cents bale, 431

LADIES' duty (nurse, factory, ect.)
•
H50
shoes sizes 4';' to 11, N M Wide ~68
widths, $9 99 to 512.99. Shoe Hut,
South Lyon. 4370700
H52 HAY, condilioned, first & second
cuttings 313 6~ 2408
A 38

235 LB

Sealdon

JONATHAN,

Sunday,9f06p

Leppek

angles. channels. beams, etc Also
work uOiforms RegaJs Howell 546

ATF-

KITCHEN

& Remodeling

Tops & Vanllles

449 6436Evenings by appt.
,.

WHITE

north of Brighton, on old US 23, east
on Hyne Rd 1 mile Also grave

(Discounted

A37-

prIces)

Shoe Hut,

H52

REMOVE carpet paths and spots,
fluff beaten down nap with Blue
Lustre Rent shampooer $2 Gam

bles, South Lyon

oNE's

,

SKATES
-' BR'triG'IN
TRADE'FOR
'NEW

AND

by

FRED

allchona,

etc One piece or a housefUl

(517) 546-9100or 546·7496

3-4 BEDROOM home ,n COUNTRY
,n Broghton area. Prefer older 2
good
repair,
garage, trees,

m,ooo to $35,000. Occupancy early
Ja.-oary James Albright, Rt. 2, Mt
Vernon, Ohio, 43050 Call 1 614 397
2307. .
all-

I

- South

Lyon

used machinery

FERROUS

scrap

metal

wanted, copper, brass, bat1eries,
rad.ators,
aluminum,
lead,
stalnless steel, dlecast starters.

generators, sc~ap casl Iron Regal
Scrap, Hqwell199 Lucy Road 1 517
~~b~

i

aff-

~~

15-1

Household

LHASA

APSO

Pets
puppies

AKC.

up 437-6185.

with a Siamese killen. 10·12 weeks
old 3A94030or evenings/349 8855

BEAUTI FUL

(you

choose)

Call

a chance

bring
Utility
all dogs

check,

7:00

p.m.

Advanced

on
start

Do

not

Open

9,1974,7:30

This

including

and

ribbons

certificate

classes.

b:"eed
pet

classes

January

health
inall

and

1974,

evening.

Wednesday,

Veterinarian

CLUB

of your

trophies

7,

this

genlle.51oo 761·1749.
all

proud

Beginners

January
dogs

GREAT DANE, black females. 41h
months old, AKC, all shots, very

offers

to win

WHITE poodle, 7 wks old, female,
with papers, seo. Brlghlon 227 5219.
A 37

Shepherd

Be

night.

Monday,

equipment

TRAINING

training.

graduation

worm

German

LICENSED"

obedience

trained Must sell Will accept any
reasonable oller. 229·2517Brighton
A37

449-4247

OBEDIENCE

"AKC
have

fireplace

(313)

Detroit
DOG

or

and
p.m.

required

consists

heart

on

of proof

of

and

all

worms,

Grand

River,

(American
For

more

Hall)

information

836-7662

or

WE

AKC DALMATIAN male pup 575
Call Mrs Hull 2274271
ATF
AKC Labrador Retriever puppies, 8
weeks old, black, shols 5150 ea 1
5250189
A 37
PU R E breed
Beagle
pups,
2
females. 8 weeks old. $20 ea 1 517
5466882Howell
A 37

....

,

,\

old male
obedient

COllie, loves
Owner
15

THOROUGH BRED calico racing
klltens Two long hair, two short
hair 437 6395

.....

G3
A GOOD

DESERVES

2 YEAR
children,

moving $25to good home 437 6193
H50

-C'

Stop

and

Get

114" & 3/8" 20 pc socket

%" 11 pc socket
11 pc wench
set·

set·

Indoor

15-3

Farm

FREE

for

TWO very large sheep, 11h yr

old

Broghton 229 2751

A·37

INDUSTRIES,
28990

Mich.

An

17·34

Now

A·37

needs
typists,
bookkeepers,
secretaries and unskilled general
iaborers. Call 227-7651to register for
temporary
lobs
In Lllilngston

ATF

A 37

about

lay oils

groomlOg

HEAVY EQUIPMENT

No ex·

perlence required
Good salary.
many benefits. Age ]7 3J, Now in

tervlewlng.

IMMEDIATE

5 ft.

the

Bring

us this

ad

and

we'll

give

you

$2.00

off on

NOVI AUTO
PARTS inc.
43131

Grand
349·2

River

short

order

A.T.

Must be a take

Corp.,

Ft.

Texas.

or

pari

are

for

pre

A 37

Readings 55 00 donation

looking

person

for

who

a

is

in

needed

Rev ElVie

in-

nursing

Call

UNLIMITED'

227·
A3B

Call 229-6591 aller

6.30
A37

ATF

FI REPLACES,

brick,

cement

steps,

porches,

chimneys
~

blocks,
footings,

Call Elmer evenon9s 349
34-

home
administration
in
a small
40 bed
nursing
NEW home design
& Gen~~
home.
Good
op- ,b..U_'I_d_ln_9_4_7_6_44_1_5_.:....
"
for

Call

ad-

474-3442

thru

TRANSPORTATION

for

an

& 4 p.m.

Mon.
Home,

Grand

Farmington,

L.....-_...:...-_I

\7-1

Whitehall

Convalescent
40875

~

between

Fri.

River,
Michigan.

Motorcycles

SUZUKI 125, unbreakable fenders,
2.000 miles, fork brace, J,OO knobbie,
color blue Two tool sets, helmet,
other extras Included $200and take
over payments Brighton 2299754

A37

SEIGLE & THOMPSON
Parking

Lot

Maintenance

Now Taking
Snow Removal Contracts
Brighton

••

"~J

~..:(

229-2631

227-6593

6 p.m.

RELIABLE lady to manage home
wllh3chlldren,ages8,14&16.Jan
5
thtu Jan. 12 References 349-4630
DOMESTIC help

A·38

needed

In m~

home U91255

These Services
Are Jusf A ..
Phone Call A way

MAN WANTED

In

for

local

Cross,
and

delivery

Sick

and

Pay,

other

Life

benefits

advancement.

inside

work.

Insurance,
year

Blue

Vacations,

provided.

Steady

Chance
round

for
For

work.

LUMBER

complete

NOVI AUTO PARTS

line

HARDWARE.
of Budding

PAINT

and

0

Its

MaterlOls

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.

349-2800

time

Open Weekday~
8 10 5. S"t 8 to 4
56601 Gr"nd Rluer
New Hud~on
437

A 37

1423

SOUTH Lyon Children Cenler. Now
Open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery Call 437 2854.,
H52-

7't~$~

LAW ENFORCEMENT
penence

required

many benefits

ROMAN ~_
PLAZA j~

- No ex

Good

salary,

Age 17 34 Now In

tervlewlng
Call
Army
portuOitles 1 511 5J,6 0014

Op
A.:'J7

~

ASSEMBLER
FOR

COMPLICATED

MUST

BE

SOME

ABLE

ASSEMBLY
TO

READ

ELECTRICAL

WORK.

WOMAN w,lh

bookkeeping

penence for employment

Novi Road -"--.-;..
at Grand River

ex

APPLY

In Nor

thvllle Reply to box No 557,coThe
Norlhv,lIe Record. 104 W Main,
Northville, M, 48167
11-

An

PROFESSIONAL-Technical

Appointment

or

BUSiness men, must be ambitiOUS,
deSire new Income Phone 449 8821

349-4829 349-9070

0,1276495

IN

PERSON

ENCE

WIXOM
An equal

RD.
opportunity

ROOFING & SIDING

WIXOM,

HOT ASPHALT
BUILT UP ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUl

AT

PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.
28990

BAGGETT

'. " . .

BLUEPRINTS,
EXPERI

HELPFUL.

NORTHVI

S

ALUMINUM

SIDING

LLE

ANO

ArJD TRIM

349-3110

'

Counl on our skill and
experience
10 save you
time. trouble
and money

MICH.

employer

ATF-

• Your Local Ford Dealer"
SHIPPER
FOR

SHIPPING

&

CRATING
SHIFT,

DEPT.,
LIFT

TRUCK

STEADY

CELLENT

PACKAGING,
DRIVING.

DAY

EMPLOYMENT,

WORKING

FRINGES.

&

CONDITIONS

IN

APPLY

EX-

PERSON

ALL

AT

PYLES INDUSTRIES INC.
28990WIXOM

RD.

WIXOM,

opportunity

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Data Processing Department is expanding
its Systems Development staff.
Enviroment:

Medical
and
Financial
ap·
plications
running
on an IBM· 360 Model 40 (192K)
multiprogramming
under
DOS
and
GRASP.
Opportunities
for professiona
I development
exist
an the following
areas:

MICH.

employer

CLERK TYPIST
For Purchasing

RECEPTION 1ST
50 to 60 wpm,
Excellent
Apply

Personnel,
An

equal

I BM

Selectric,
company
Kelsey

opportunity

2 to

3 yrs.

expo

benefits.
Hayes

Co.
employer

Brighton

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.
550

Seven

Must
be experienced
in generating
and
main·
taining
DOS in a multiprogramming
environment.
Will also be involved
an evaluating
various
types of
software
and hardware.
Candidate
must
have
a
degree
In computer·communlcatlon
sciences,
be
proficient
in Assembler
COBOL,
have
telacom·
municatlon
experience,
with FORTRAN
a definite
plus.

Job involves
following
your system
from concept
to completion.
In addition
to the design
of new
systems
and
providing
COBOL
programming
support,
sharing
and
malntenance·conversion
efforts
for remaining
Autocoder
programs
is in·
volved.
Requirements
are a minimum
of 2 to 3
years
experience
In system
design.
COBOL
and
Autocoder.
Degree
in computer
sciences,
business
or accounting
preferred.
•

DOCUMENTATION AND STANDARDS WRITER
To work
with
Data
Processing
Staff
in the
development
and preparation
of computer
user·
department
manuals
and procedures
as well as
Intradepartmenta
I standards.
TechnicBI
writing
experience
and
general
knowledge
of
Data
Processing
required.
English
degree
preferred.
Contact
employment
office:
St. JOSeph
Mercy
Hospital,
326 N. IngallS,
Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

349·1400

Mile
ASK

Northville

RUSTPROOFING

by

FOR

SERVICE

QUAKERSTATE

GUARANTEED

SYSTEMS So"FTWARE PROGRAMMER

PROGRAMMING SYSTEM ANALYST

with

E' R"s Saddlery
117 N' Lafayette
Street
Sou(h Lyon M ich.
48178
313·437·2821

care

sublects oncludong healing & 'E S P

after

EARN S500 to $1,000 amonth Be a
WATKINS DEALER. For personal
No 1, Sherwood, MI 49089

Shorthand

day

SNOWMOBILE storage and repair,
parts and accessones. Doug Lan
nlng 1 517 7J,2 3020 Hillman, Mlch

RN

appointment

further Informallon call Ann Arbor
1761.2285between9a m and 3p m
A-40

NEED someone to assist me In my
fasl growing business callI 517 223·
9542
A.&l

H50

charge

48050

portunity

licensed nurses, nurses aides and
IIve-tn companlons to .work parttime fn hOmes 10 your area For

A 37

8276

4

vancement.

HOMEMAKERS
HOME,
HEALTH CARE SERVICES,
a
subsidiary a1the Up John Co. needs

c-ooks

Brlghlon 227 5075or 227·5076

Emrich ~onference Center Brighton

7}MJ9!e

$10.95

ve ,sets

Mail

Pres.,

Included
pm.

in

In need, 01

34

gifts.

th

exper lenced

Navi.

XMAS

filled

News

H50

Salary commensurate with
experience Send resume and salary
requirements
to
Mr
Brian H
Bailey. 27S7SWlxom Road. Novi MI

in exchange for care of children and
housework, some handy-man duties

A 37

3493990

7k

reports
person

COUPLES. Free rent to couple only

Ga.
h51

2 and

684 4733

15 YEARS experience 10 bUilders
office,
property
management,
bookkeeping, closings, leaSing and
renta I collections
Evenings
363

LICENSE

terested

a must.

Air

PLACEMENTS
7651 Brighton.

Brlghton·Herltage
Green Apls &
other roules call between 10 & 12

In

plant.

Company 22700Heshp Drive,

HOUSEKEEPER

train.

raise.

BOYS & Girls between ages 12 & 15
The Detroit

basement waterproofmg,

and

schoolers 229 6914 Brighton
A 37
NOVI based manufactUring
and
construction company needs ex
EXPERIENCED pamter would like
perienced
high powered
office
work 3490146
TF
manager type secretary to take
charge of essentially one girl office
DRESSMAKER w,lI take In sewing
With one part time girl. Duties Will
reasonable
349
consist of payroll, and assOCiated Prices
1541
government
and union reports,
receivables, payables, and general
6-3 Business
and
Prosecretarial
duties
Must
have
"general"
knowledge
of EDP
fessional
Services

Young

electronic

2277347

For

BOX 28956, Atlanta,

overllme. Apply now at Mulll Elmac

all-

Now

Apply

Experience
not necessary
Excellent working
conditions
$2 10
hour to start. Automatic raises and
manyother frmge benefits Regular
shift, 1 00 a m to 3.00 p m SOme

ALL Breed Boarding & Professional
Grooming
Fmest, most sanUary
air cooled faCIlities Long ceated
breeds a speCialty Brighton 229

2 girls

texture

Op·

OPENINGS

aor condllioned

children,

Interior,

Plymoulh area. 453 3182

A 37

men needed for light factory work

all-

Call

Manager.

No

BOOKKEEPER
lamillar
on all
areas,
It
typing, lull benefits,
Brlg~ton IIrm 5125-wk. up
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
Marketing dept. 01 Ann Arbor firm
full benefits S6SO up Fee Paid
CASHIER.BOOKKEEPER·
52.75
per hr. hectic pace
SECRETARY S500 start, 90 day

vantorylng and shopping lor malor
venchek,
30328

32
PAINTING,

_

We

important.

character

Petroleum,

In

453 7189

13132294217

necessary.

Worth,

national corporations
Permanent
local work - no investment.
In-

person 8 to 10a m Kayo Gas Station,
1050E Grand River, Brighton
A 37

WE have top stUd cats-Siamese
several colors Also Burmese and
Tonkmese Kittens due In October
and November Some of our stud
cats have been top show winners
For the best to kittens and stud
serVice, call Sam She Cattery, No 1
In LiVingston county
Brighton 229

2428

Army

1 511 546-0014

GAS Stallon

all-

6681

Call

days

house

35

LPN

Southwestern

526

Interview write Jack Thurston, RFD

No experience

Good salary,
many
Age 17 34
Now In

portunltles

Mrs

week

area

624

South

Dickerson,

Employer.
htl-

NUGGETT Reslaurant

e"glOeer IS expandIng lb'usiness and
seeKs individuals to p.hase in on full
or part time basis Call 227-6590
Brighton
A-37

BOW WOW Poodle" & Schnauzer
Hull, Bnghton 2274271

PART TIME,

noon 229-6587

worry

required
benefits

Electrolux,

heavy

HAVE
guides
will
travel
In
structlons & Information of spiritual

area.
not

Good
We

or

UGHT housework, able to assume
responSibility Live In Wilt consider
child care NorthVille or Plymouth

OIL

Northville,

Age

CHAI R side dental aSSistant, experienced preferred, 437-1611. h50

beneflls 1 517..s.t60014

MECHAN ICS .

Salon, complete

experience

to deliver

DON'T

I

a man or
lady to handle the sale and service
01 Electrolux Cleaner., Including

THE ARMY now has a new 2 year
enlistment option Which guarantees
assignment to Europe or trammg of
your chOice Enlist now and be home
for
Christmas.
Earn
full
VA

RABBITS With cages '227·6916.

Services

Lyon,

UNLIMITED

lervlewlng Call Army Opportunities
1 517 546 0014
A 37

Animal

476-2082

and

like

A 37

cleaning 1 517 546 3223Ask for Sue
A37

Mr

apPOintment

Semi

$45 Call

COMPANY
opening
in

Has

In

APPALOOSA horses for sale Wood
Chip Farms 4370856
hlf-

15-4

Call:

01 S200 per week

Contact

etc

of age, full or part

8 - 4 30 tor 2 preschoolers

TEXAS

BABYSITTER wanted Soulh Lyon
Elementary
School area
Call
anytime between 9 a m and 5 p.m.
437-6304 hlf-

No experience
salary,
many

TEMPORARIES

A37

time.

for

8: 30 a.m.

employer.

1 517 546 0014

HTF-

all

equal

Call Army Opportun1ties

50. MORE or less, Leghorn pullets, 5
month's old, ~S2SOtt;each,
Wilflam
Peters, 58620Ten Mile, South Lyon,

-

in on

An Equal Opportunity

Rd.,

Age

HTF

year

area.

7700

I

SEVERAL malntenance positions
available Howell, Ann Arbor Both

Second, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103.

Wixom

benef,ls

FRESH dressed stewmg hens 437-

3414

spare

the
Cash

GENERAL

needs experience set up men or
general machinist for plant located

In Wixom

60 yrs

WILL do baby Silting In my home
Brighton 229 6015
A 38

MILLING and drilling department

days end a1ternoons. Call for more
Informallon
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED, Brighton 2277651 A38

biggest

665.2226 or write

tervlewlng.

MATU RE rabbits, New Zealand
Reds 227 5738 Brlghlon
a3B-

that

an

above For complete Information
and arrangement for interview call

at

County..

STOCKING

$8.95

person

OVERSEAS JOB
reqUired
Good

Animals

now!

portunlty

fringes.

opportunity

area

of

right

Nor

349 4110

my home or yours, 3 or 4 days a
week 349 0321 or 349 0030

StiAPER hand, experienced, steedY
work, top pay, Blue Cross, prolll
.harlng, Walled Lak" Area, Three M
Tool & Gage. 363.15555
H51

both home and commercial line in
this area. Excellent earnings op

ENTRY
BLANK

$13.95

in

Wixom,

hI

FERRIS

Your

TOOLS
set·

INC.

the

In

227

lime Brighton Arpa 2277616

BABYSITTER wanted
WIll ex·
change large room and food and a
A 38 small wage for reliable girl Must

Brighton

working

PYLES

h50

An equal

MAN

GOOD

4370201

Representative

Live

3 30 to

Brighton

A 37

retired.

WORKING mother desires mature
baby sitter to care for 1 year old In

WANT good man to work part t,me
Begon Immediately Phone 477 8492
alter 5.

WE have an opening for

shift,

all

take care of saddle horses,

thvllle area

Man Frl

WATCHMAN or guard
couple to

1569.

truck

Day

condition,
Apply

AVON
season

employment,

excellent

Saddlery

as

call

4741282

Also

5-4225
···-33

-

puppies

HALF Springer Spaniel puppies, 9
weeks old. 55 437 6725
H50

call

driving.
steady

evenings

SINGLE man or married

send resume to

No housekeeping duties
alter 5 p.m 349·4765

IS

MONEY

man In good health

comm. schedule, plus benefits. All

packaging,

lift

midnight

2481

543· HELP wanted, Nights Short order
H50 or pitta cook Cocktail waitress, and
nlghl porter 437 2751
H51

TIME.

WORTH
during

depart-

&

crating

and
H50

Labrador Retrievers. black Ready
for Christmas Dr Berger, Si1 546
4887
A 38

Farmington

Legion

h50

DOBERMAN puppies W,II sell or
trade. 456·7528 4714 US 12 Tlp:on
h51

COCK A POO

vaccinations.
31775

German

AKC Doberman Pinscher, 10months
old, male. show quality, excellent
lines, obedience and confirmation

WITH INSTALLATION
of wood

black

Shepherd, 8 months oid Excellent
watch dog Wonderful with children,
housebr~ken. $30. 3492209.

INSTALL A FIREPLACE

cords

hll-

PUT A MEOW In your Christmas

shipping

ment,

MINIATURE male goal Best oller
4376600
H50

registered, shaggy, non sheddin;
beauties, ldeal house dogs, $150and

BEAT THE
ENERGY CRISIS

For

Christmas SpeCial stable blankets
and turn-out blankets and all horse
eqUipment, Weo;tern and EnglIsh,

A

read
Some

SHIPPER

33

.." 1925

437-1755

2 free

FERRIS

to

experience

Aabenaya

A 37

A

FRED

GAMBLES
Lafayette

of

able

helpful.

Christmas SpeCial
grade horses
and Appaloosas Sit In warm ob
servatlon room and pick a horse for
Christmas. $175 and up, English and
Western, .437 020:1
hSO

WANTED INDUSTRIAL
scrap
Iron, copper, brass, aluminum.
alloys, batteries,

Please call lor appl

YOUR

Must

blueprints.

HORSES boarded Excellent care
Reasonable Box or pasture 6 miles
from Northville Downs Canturbury

Call

all-

PETS

N.

out

Acres 437 0083

ONES

200

Muzamar

QUARTER
horse geldmg,
Appa loosa pony .437 6725

wholesale,
Farmington

glassware,

pi i cated
work.

electrical

Raffles breeding 313 326-0226

32

313 474 6914

com

be

or

TWO year old Arab,an Stallion Sired

Lionel,

seasoned hardwood.
'Picked up or delivered

NON

SKATE EXCHANGE
~ ~E
~XCHANGf:';ICE
'0 YOUR
OLD

by Mauzamar
Good I:ngllsn
Weslern 313 3260226

517·5467971

Buy

Trams

story
home
10
basement, 2 car

or older
2667

wante~

PART TIME Man lor Odd Jobs & BABY silting In my home

convenient food store chain 18 years

1520
hll-

ASSEMBLERS
For
assembly

H52 and equipment W,II pick up 437·
0856,1.923.4241.
hll-

!!

ARC WELDER, part lime
hours per week. 437·1727

LYON

215 S. Lafayette
4.17-1177

FIREPLACE WOOD Now buying,

RECLAIMED brock, any quantity,
SUNDAY ONLY
p,ck up or delivered Broghton 229·
Clearanc::e shoes; ladles' & misses
6857
allfashion boots, men's rubbers Buy 1
GIVE a Soulh Lyon Centennial pair clearance priced (sa"ings to 50
percent) get 2nd pair (equal valueJ
booklet for Christmas, $2 50 each,
HALF CLEARANCE PRICE. Shoe
available at the South L,on Herald.
Hut, 113 N Lafayelte, SOuth Lyon
437 .2011
htl4370700
H51

ATF

To

FURNITURE,

benefits

Situations

rellred

MAN wanted for small cabinet shop
SOme experience deslreable
624

48116

CASHIERS wanted for last growing

In Stock

\6-2

7-8

ARGUS-

SOUTH Lyon Children tenter
Now
Open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery Call 437 2854
H52-

POBox
K22S,c 0 Brighton Argus,
107E Grand River, Brighton, Mich.

and

REAL ESTATE
Two lull time associates wanted
Free scholarships available
Top
training with our psychologlcel
seiling program. We prepare you for
state licensing exam. You can'l
miss with our method BRUCE ROY
349 8700 Video Tape Llsllng
11_
Broker
_______
.

34

Wanted

manager & 2 full time experienced
Real Estate Salesmen. Excellent

Man Fri

COMM Sales Person, furniture
dept excellenl opportunity W T
Gran1 Co , Brlghlon Mall
aft-

Always

ce~;~~.h~~~' - -----------THREE year old Arab Gelding Sired

American Flyer, etc 6243724

A37

SOuth Lyon 437·0700

POLE Barns. quality construction,
any size or style phone George
Glyssen 1 313 J,49 2529Whitmore Lk

Trailers

equip, cost $.400 want $250 Phone 1

GOODYEAR Rubber Snowmobile
boots, children's 7 to 2; 3 to 6; men's
7 to 13, 57.99, 5899;
$10.99

5 miles

blankets

New

Trailers

& Used

Fringe

Help

HERALD-BRIGHTON

maintenance Some driving. Prefer

Apply In person, MARELCO, 317
BABY .Itter wanted In my home.
Catrell Dr , Howell.
ATF-

to 3 00 P m SOme
overtime. Apply now at MIJltl Elmac
3493990
____________

for general
and
Rate $2.25 per hour

QualifIcations

shill, 7'00 a.m

FORD Tractor
600 Workmaster
APPALOOSA coli, yearling 5275 or
Perfect condition, 3~9 2344 or 349 best offer, black With white blanket
7082
New Simco roping saddle, extra

sewing

229,866SBrighton

Horse
New

POLE Barns, qua IIty construction,
any 'Size or style phone George

machine, like new, 575; Guinea Pig

A3B-

Brlghlon

Rustler

A 37

ELECTRIC

MEN wanted
assembly work

LYON

MATURE baby sliter for Malnstreet
k,ndergartener alter school until 5
Hours varied 3493278

Tolenychko

PROGRESSIVE
Realtor
In
Livingston County needs a qualllied

ATF-

and up depending on ability

16-1

CLERICAL
Secrelary to special
education stalf. Must have good
typing Salary exceeds $5065 to
S6025 yr. plus hospltallzallon
call 1
517 546 5550.
A 37

replies confidential,

hour to start Automatic raises and
many other fringe benefits Regular

Dealer

Wanted

JUNIOR draltsman, full·llme only.
Call Temcor Inc 227 6184Brighton.
A37

front Brighton

MOTORS

4568

condition. $50 349·1959.
PORTABLE

bred

1M

Mall

Help

NEWS-SOUTH

AVON-GLAMOUR-BEAUTYAVON Our products are fun to sell
and fun to buy call (313) 627 3116or
627 3964 Mary L Selll)lnder, 102
Granger,Ortonvllle,Mlch
48462 A
37

Apply In person at 8485

West Grand River

hll-

IMMEDIATE OPENI",GS Women
needed lor IIghtlactory work In new
aar conditioned
electronic pllmt
Expenence not necessary
Excellent working conditions
$2 10

htt-

SOUTH

~~~~~ LC::~~Z;~~~~~

CHRISTMAS Trees, cut your own

11195 Hyne Rd

415 E

hll-

Wanted

available

Company, 22100HesUp Drive, Novi

BEFORE buyang any garden tractor
or snow thrower, check our product_
& our price. Special discounts to non

BOYS SchWinn bike, fast back. Mint

Counter

V,slt our display

room at new location Monson's 8505
S MaIO St Whitmore Lake, Mlch

hll-

Authorized

EQuipment

\4-5

Wanted

Batton

THOROUGHBRED horses, 51000
and up Excellenl conformation Dr
Berger, 517 5464887 Howell
A 38

4-4A-Farm

-SANSUI 200 amplifier In working
condition S4Il New Craig casselte
recorder .player. $30. 349-4578.

Help

RECORD-NOVI

IMMEDIATE opening at Hurst
Performance Inc In Brighton, Mich.
for dedicated
& enthusiastic
secretary. For Interview call 1 689
:l76O
A 37

Applications
being
taken
for
waitresses, experienced cooks, bus
boys, dishwashers, hostesses, and
experienced salad woman All shifts

HOUSEKEEPER-permanent
part tome 4373304alter6p.m

mare, broke for buggy or saddle

mounted on

MEHLlN grand plano, S400 or best
oller Call alter 5.30 P m 349 1076 33

STEEL. round and sGuare tubing,

$600 and up

SEVEN YEAR old standard

&

Glyssen 1 313 449 2529Wh,tmore Lk
ATF

73" w,de. Gambles, Sa,Wh Lyon 437·
1755
H45-

tf-

horses,

Farms 4376185

MALLARD DUCKS for sale, Soulh
Lyon 437·2685
H51

WI N DOW shades cut to size, up to

16-1

Box and sland
clean
barn
Morgan

show quality,

taking or
I
hll-

Lake, 437·1751.

NORMAN gas heater 85000BTU, 42"
In dla 24" high. Celllng mounled.
Good condition $SO Two Hx78x14
snow IIres. Like new. $75. Call alter
5 3494658.

3820

REGISTERED

A 37

Lumber and Farm Center

Plowing.

517-546-3565

hll-

HORSES Boarded
stalls
Large,

POLE barn materials We stock a
lull line. Build It yourself and save
We can tell you how Soulh Lyon

board, $18.50; Sony lape recorder,
(battery), $15; Men's figure skates,
leather, slze 11, $8; Ski boots, size 11.
54. 349-3191.

Landscapes

Snow

track

m

GEESE fresh dressed,
ders now, 437 3414.

sldin..,p,

LION EL train,

Horseshoelng,

3395

16-1

L1L' CHEF
RESTAURANT

complete horseshoelng serVice, 437

Northern

Open dally

••
It

EMPLOYMENT

5550,437.1475

all colors, 526 00, complete line of FIREPLACE wood, call after 6 p.m
accessones, special bent trim, we 517 54615100r517.223 3128
A39
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply, Inc, 55965 Grand River, USED skies Volkl Zebras, 200 cm
New Hudson, 437 6044 or 437 6054
htl 575. 1 pair of Fisher fiberglass, Ideal
for young teenager\. 349·0484.
FIREWOOD

Macintosh,

east '/2 mile

exit

NEW 52. bills, 16 MM Sound film,
Lionel Train 011 Lamps, Chamber
11 95 pol"&other lIems 313-632·7688 A37

shongles,

picked up price, aluminum

CHUCK SIETING

Spies, Red & Golden Delicious ap·
pies. Fresh sweet cider + hOney
Spicer Harlland Orchard Take US
23,3 miles north of M 59 to Clyde Rd

DRUM set,S Pleces 5175. Gretsch
eleclrlc gullar with ease $150
Gibson SG special 5175 conrad 12
strings gullar & case $75 All
equlpmentllkenew
1·517·546·6848.
A37

,.REE shoes In our Shoe Club Plan.
Shoe Hut, J 13 N Lalayelte, South
Lyon 4370700
hll-

Equip.

Reasonable rates 349 2678

FRAMUS String Bas. worth 5200
Besl oller. 229·4787.
A·37

FURNITURE,
glassware,
chlOa, efc One piece or a
houselull Call (5171 5469100 or
546 7496
all

Horses,

I

Wanted

CASHIER SALES Clerk· 3 pm .. 11
P m. and 11 p
7 a m Full Irlnge
benetrls Oasis Truck Plaza, M 59 &
US 23 See V,
A 37

II

32
HAY, horse and construction, phone

NORTHVILLE

EXPERIENCED carpet salesman
Excellent opportunity Apply W T
Grant, Brighton Mall
all-

RED Barn type dog houses
Nov, Rusllc Sales, 44911 Grand
River, Novl 3490043

White

Help

1973-THE

Supplies

AKC Shellles, 349 0256

lesson

12-13,

AIDES
DO you need extra spending
money? Would you like to help
elderly people? Come and loin our
stall 'call between 9 am till 3 p m
Monday through Friday Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center. 1·«'/·
4431
all-

PROFESSIONAL
Grooming
Poodles,
Schnauzers
Complete
TLC Shirley Fisher, 3491260
11-

grown male Collie to be given
to

~te~r~~W~~te~y
lor appointment 3497573

2 30 pm

I

Will

16-1

~~~:~t;;~1

GERBILS, 2 groups In glass cages
with exercise wheel, feeder cave
Bargain 477 0388
33

624

STRAW, large bales, 75 cents
deliver. Milford, 887·1088

1-5--4-A-n-im-a-I-S-e-rv-ic-es-'1

1 Household'Pets

15-

2431.

December

150

KEN'S

COLLISION

Complete

Collision

E. McHattie·

Box

SelVice

314

- South

Lyon

437-6100
EVE:RYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
Invitations
Announcements
Napkll1s
Inforrnal~
Thank You Can"
Spe our seledlon
at

{~

01

~2~

Northvilip
Record
3491700

South

Lyoll Hpral<!
437 2011

ED'S
SUNOCO
SERVICE

I

I
f

KELLY·
SPRINGFIELD TIRES
Complete New Line
of Truck Tires
57017
New

Grand
Hudson

4372971

River

1970 DODGECharger318,automatic
transmission,
fully equip air tend,
etc $1500 Brighton2275454 A 37

& brakes, extra vent windows In
rear glass, white walls, new con

AUTOINSURANCEfor peoplewho

dltlon 4000miles Brighton2292530
A 36

I

~:n:~~nA4~1~~~ndUro 1972 M~~ ARTICCAT440EXT 5695 Ski Whiz 2 1966FORD panelled Econ..,line
vans 1 1965 Ford Panelled Econ-o
400 cc $5SO Rupp 634WIdetrac, EI
5695 SpOrt Cycle Broghton. line van. 1 1967 Dodge panelled
KAWASAKI,100« GS, 1972, ex start.
2276128
ATF Econ-o line Vd:l. 1 1967 Chevrolet
$325 Brighton 229

cellenf condition

4878

panelled

A 37

Econ-o line

van

All 6

have trOUble getting

Insurance

And

CHEVELLEMalibUWagon,'73,p s

'11 OLDS
cusrom
cruiser,
9
passenger, loaded, 23000miles, good
IIres 3498072

for the preferred driver Our rates
are good Call227 6126
aff-

cycllnder, A 1 condItion, all neWly
painted Between 95 J J Zaytl 1966CHEVY,9passenger wagon,ps, '68COUGARhardtop, VBautomalrc, 1969CHEVROLETStandard 6 cyl
Trucking 47500 Eight Mile, Nor radio Any reasonable offer 227 power steering .t376439
SERVICE
17-2 Snowmobiles
HSO Fair condition Runs 18 miles to t'"le
6755'
A 37
Ihvllie
Qallon Best offer 437 1258
hSO
RENTAL CARS
COMET,1971,2door the flnestot the 1967COMET,best offer or can have
'72 SUZUKI360 Nomad Eleclroc USED1973Shylo36onchcamper lop 1965 CHEVY 2'h ton truck and '72 BUiCK Centurion. 2 door vinyl
With V.I.P. Cards
compacts, 6 cyl auto trans. radio
start, tae, speedometer
$595 437 Canbe seen 6682 EdgewoOd, Island
3492831
chassis 1517546 0430Howell A37 roof Loaded 349 132.tafter 6 00 P m
0597
H 50
Brighton 2296813 AS~~~
32 Only$1,795
PER DAY
GASSAVER
'65 DODGE '12 ton pI<::kup, 1181g 6",
'71 COUGAR,V 8 2 door ha;dtop
George Kolb's
S400 ,437 6258
HSO '65 MUSTANG$ISO or best offer
TRADE your cycle on a used car or
PS, PB 27000 miles $24953493973
7-4
Campers,
Trailers
Hines
Park
Mercury
new snowmobile SPORTSCYCLE,
NO MilEAGE
Runsgood Seeat 34876Rhonswood,
afler6pm
4532424(Plymoulh)
2276128 S,.,ghton
ATF
Farmington
and Equipment
Autos
CHARGE
32
SUZUKI, RUPP
1971MONITOR Travel TraIler 24' '72 MONTEGOGT two door V8, 1972CUTLASSS, 350englOe,2 door,
automatic, factory AM Stereo
self contained like new, many
and RAIDER
hardtop, power steering
&
WHILE YOUR
customextras, $3,500 3490024 ff- ~alsed lettered tires. factory mag vinyl
Snowmobiles
&
brakes. Radio, vented hood, 19,000
wheels,
22,000 actual miles Extra
AUTOMOBILE
Motorcycles
miles.
15
plus
MPG
Excellent
PICK UP covers and custom caps Sharp, only $2.295
IS BEING REccndltion, must sell $2350 Brighton
CUSTOM FUN
George KOlb's
Buy direct from $129 up General
PAIRED AT
2292649
A 37
MACHINES,
INC
Hines Park LincolnMercury
Tra lIer, 8976 W 7 Mile and Currie,
VAN CAMP
4532424(Plymouth)
Now located at
NorthVille Mon Fn 85 Sat 8 12
'73 MAVERICK,6 cyl auto p s
CHEVY, MILTF ----------4475 Grand River
goodmIleage Brighton2292716 A
FORD,MICH.
1967
CATALINA
Hardtop,$595;1961
Howell
546 3658
37
Mustang, stick, 8-cvllnder, $.t9S Call
SERVICE
RENCUSTOM
travel
traIler,
1972
(1st Howell EXIt off
Sport
Cycle
Brighton,
7288W
Grand
Country Squire, Must see to ap
TAL AVAILABLE
West 196)
ATF '67 THUNDERBIRD,goOd shape,
preclate New price, $5,100, asking River 2276128
BY APPOINT·
S500 Brighton2275248
A 37
alt
53,600 Call 437323J days, 4371220
MENTONLY.
We Will Not Be Undersold
nIghts
hff- '65 CHEVY Impala, auto .. p s & '72 FORD L TO, 4 door, vmyl roof,
brakes $ISO Brighton229-4402. A 36

7-3

J

Boats and
Equipment

~~~"Oo

$5

17-8

NOPE!

BULLARD PONTIAC

SUZUKI
SNOWMOBILE

7-5

air cand

Auto
Parts
Service

1972MONTEGOMX, Brougham, 4

and

FOURnew900x 15heavy duty, 4 ply
whitewall

SAVE BIG
MODEL
292
20 h.p.
$550.00
CLOSE
OUT

tires, 349 3189

hSO

radio, 351 cu m engine, remote
mirror,
tlOted
glass,
bumper
miles

s.t64072evenlngs

Asking

$2,395 Brighton

2:29

A37

14 5

., 2 wheel

17-7

hff-

"trucks

1968CHEVY pickup With cover Ex
cellent condItion $1125 57225 Grand
River, New HUdson
HSO

MOORE'S
MOTOR
SPORT
21001 Pontiac
Trail
at 8 Mile
South Lyon, Mich.
437-2688

CHOOSE From these low mileage,
one owner, luxury loaded, top of
their line cars '72 Jeep Wagoneer,
'73 Chrysler, or '73 Chevy Blazer All
have steel belted Radials and air

cond,tlonlng 2294453Brighton A 36
'72MERCURYIMontegoWagon,v
8, power,

-_...

1968 CHEVY 112 ton pIck up Standard V8, needs valve lob $500 437

2~6

hSO

automatic.

air,

$2200 or

bestoffer, 437-11489

1966CHEVY Caprice $250, 2 new
tires, at 2187 Corlett Rd, Brighton
229-4217
after 2 30P m
A 37

9797

E. Grand

River

atf-

April,

52,400

h50

Thru

NEW HUDSON

AND
MORE

NOW

AVAiLABLE

WITH

10% ON.

THESE STANDARD
FEATURES
o Custom HIgh-Back SWIVel Seats for the uJ
t1mate

5
YEAR

DTlymg and Loungmg Comfort
bed with 2" Foam Paddmg
o CUNeo, Padded Side Seating Area With
SemiCircular Back Rest

31st

In

o Huge. Free Form

o 4 Stereo Speakers. AM FM Stereo Radlb
High-Grade Shag Carpetmg on Floor, Seat-

o

South Lyon

YOUR CHOICE

Area, Walls

o Custom Exterior Pamt DeSign

9 MILE

OF

o MagWheels
o Custom Tires

CHEVROLET,

" Ice Box
Portholes
o BUilt In Storage

o

FORD,
DODGE

o SIdePIpes

01211 110VTII
o OptIOnal Auto type Alf Condftlomng

MARK FORD)(

od:t-....
;::
z
o
c..

VANS

Hitches - Parts & AcceSSOries- Indoor Showroom ·Complete Service Center

TRAVEL ,dSPORTS CENTER

TRAVEL

SPORTS

8294 W. Grand River at 1-96 Brighton
227-7824 or 349-4466

CEIITER

Brick, Block, Cement

Building & Remodeling

STEEL Rounds, Flats, Channels, CElLINGS-SUSPENDED-pnced
nght. free estImate, 4376794 hlt-

Angle Irons, GalvaOlzed Sheets C
G Rolison Hardware, 111 W Main,

Brighton,2298411

affSPECIAL
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

s ASSEMANY& SONSGeneral
CementContraclors 3494009 ff-

J

Save on fireplace
& brick
jobs, excellent work done
affby man with experience
no lob too small-free
Block estimate
Call anytime

work.
basements,
fireplaces,
footings, porches. pahos, sidewalks
& repair work 2292889Brlghlon

3498644

MODERN IZATION

BRICK - BLOCKCEMENT WORK TRENCHING EXCAVATING -SEPTIC
TANK FIELD.
Phone 229-2787-Brighton

HOMES AND,
OFFICES
FREE
ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Atf

DURABLE CONCRETE Wall

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

In poured
Donald J

MIlls,29009Hazelwood,PA84848
h52

77SO Chubb

HORNET

Northville

Rd.
349-4644

IRV HAYES

CONCRETE CO.

Modernization
Contractor
+Aluminum
Siding
and Awnings
+Room
Additions
+ Expert
Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522-7480 Livonia

READY
MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC
TANKS
DRY WELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383
BUIlding Be Remodeling
KITCHEN& Remodellno Counter
VISit our dJspJay

room al new location Monson's8505
S Main SI , Whitmore Lake, Mlch
4~9~43 E
as bv aDct
a3A-

EXTERMINATING

TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE OF : ~"Z~prli:El~~gHci~H~iT:EsST~NTS
MOTHPROOFING

fVVI_J

0_

,'W.aJl/Ul...

Chemical

,

5PEC/AliSTS

Pest

Control Co.

Resldenttal
- CommerCial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary
19714

Ingram,

Tom Nelson, Ha.1land (313) 632
5135
affPOSTBUILDINGS
With

Imagination

Farm

and Planning.
Full Warranty,

Fmance Program,
Granger 8uUding

Systems, Inc, Call Bob Dickason
(313)4294019
hlfQUALITYBuilding at the lowesl
prices, additions, garages, repairs,
roofing, siding, cement and block

CARPET Installallon, fast, cour-

BrIck, Block, Cement

Tops & Vanttles

KITCHEN.
bathroom remodeling,
cabinets, counter tops, references

livonia

Bulldozing Be Excavating

Disposal Service

EXPERT
EXCAVATION
Bulldozong &
Backhoe Work
All types ('f excavating,
grading
&
LAND
clearing. CommerCial &
residential
477-2208
477-2209

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE

BRIGHTON -

2277824

Dr

349-44S6

We're open Monday I Thursday 9 A.M.- 8 P.M.
Tuesday, WednesdaY I-FridaJ.:9~~M. -. 6P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M•• 4P.M.
- YO 'LL LIKE US!

477·2085

teous

service

2

yr

guarantee

RAM Brighton2275690

a39-

sand, topsoil, etc

ROAD gravel,

fill

Carpentry

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Liscensed Electrical
Contractor
349-4271

pm
hlt;...---------Carpet
Cleanmg
COMPETITIVELYPRICED Deal
directly WIth owner HAMILTON
CUSTOMREMODELERS,15650W
L P CARPET
10MIle Road, Call 5595590 anyllme
CLEANING
Deep Steam
Bulldozing & Excavating
5001 & Gnt Extraction
Method
Pond & Lake work, dragllne &
In Town
bulldozing Pinckney 8786728a 37or Country
3492246
tf-

EXCAVATING

dog runs

Reasonable rates

Alrsteam

Ted DaVids, Fence

hlf-

FENCING Any klOd
p<I,male4371495,4379538

Free

Floor Service
FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old
and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437·6522, if no answer,
E L-6-5762 collect.
Horseshoeing

Kfeen

Syslems,Howell(517)5469351a41}- BLACKSMITH, AI
CLAY'S CARPET CLEANINGSOuthLyonarea Homeor business
place

At

your

graduate of Eastern
seshoeing
College
shoeing & trimming

convenience

Satlstactlon a must 4372404-437
1742
htl-

Ron Campbell

hll-

Llc~selOI
State Hor
Corrective

3132275746
alt-

Landscaping

437-0014

estimates

Rose ServlceMaster,

Howell 1 517S464S6O
&

Trucking
Excavating,
trenching,
bulldOZing,
trucking.
Sand,
gravel,
fi II dirt,
and
topsoil.
Ca II 455·6363
After 6 p.m.

all-

BOB'S Carpet Cleaning LeI us
renew the belluly 01 your carpet
Freeestimale 3495618
11Ceramic Lessons
PAM'S Ceramic Studio Lessons,
tiring, supplies Brighton 229~513
atlDisposal Service
WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
437-2335

Painting & Decorating
NORTHVILLE Decorating Com
pany

Custom Wallpaper

TOPSOIL-Stone all sizes, crusneO
fieldstoneand gravel 3494296 It-

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CeHJngs

experience

Interior

& ex

lenor Bnghton2299220

aff-

DON BERRY
PAINTING
Residential,
commerCial,
ondustroal. Fire repair. 25
years
experience
Licensed,
insured,
437
1251
r'amTing
ana
Decorating
Reasonable
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime
Call Lou at
349-1558
Piano Tuning

Repair Service
Work Guaranteed
Fast Service
Charles Allen
229-8110 after 4 p.m.

SAND.

BLACK

DIRT

By the bushel,
yard
or tr\Jd.
load.
43230
W. 7 Mile,
Northville,
I/e mile
east
of
Northville
Po .. ~
GENERAL Handymen, Will do
carpentry,

plumbing,

dry

wall,

rooting,aluminum siding, old work
llnd new No tob too big, none too
smell FREE Estlmatlls Call lor
Ronor Jim, Howell5175465985
atl-

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine
Pianos
In
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

349-1945

IS

FRIDAY

RESI DENTIAL,
CommerCIal,
In
dustnal Free estimates 349 3621or

4554158

TF

SNOWPLOWING Res'dentlal and
CommerCial

Free

estimates

1495,4371214,or 4379538

437

htf-

Tile InstallatIon

SPECIAL CeramIc Tile Bath
Installed betore Christmas Call 1
4834615
d38Upholstenng

Septic Tanks
PLUMBING

painted

PAINTING and small repair, 10
years'

Craftsman
Corp.
Plumbing
& Heating
ReSIdential
Commercial
New and Alterations.
Brighton
229-9218

OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT
UP
ROOFS·
REROOFS
NEW'WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE
ESTIMATES
Brighton
229-6233

ff-

LIMESTONE
GRAVEL

tf-

R.L.

HanglOQ

Free EstImates 3499000

P p.m.

, Ii

Snow Removal

In

Free

Call any time 464 3397or

Plumbing & HeatIng

PIANO TUNING

CARPETCLEANING- CARPET, II<EE TRIMMING, removalS,
furniture and Wall Cleaning by deadwoodlng,Fully Insured 1517.
5461466
a39
Rose
Service Master,
free

PLASTERER-Specializing

patchIng and alteratIons
estimates
453 6969

DEADLINE

I'ooflng 8 SIding

MUSIC STUDIOS

painting

SpeCIalist4371675

PROFESSIONALcarpel cleaning

Fill Dirt
Gravel-Grading
Septic Tanks
Drain Fields and
Railroad Ties

SCHNUTE

protesslonally $10 and up John
Doyle4372674
tf-

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Chain

JERRY'S Repair & Modernization
Genera I carpentry
04376966 after 5

GRADUATE
Plano teacher, any
grade, taught In Detroit schools
Moill.Karl4373430
hff-

Hunko's Electric

link

Plastering

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut
349-0580

FenCing

Proven qualIty and sat,sfaction for
over 20 years 1st piece winner
National remodeling awards Free
estimates and deSign service
Ad
dlhon!:J Kitchens Porches etc

HATFIELD
EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields,
and
Sewers
437·0040.

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish
Removal
for
Home & Business
437-0966

$7 up

sand. fill dirt,
crushed IImeslone & lIeldstone
Pickup or delivery Mather Supply,
8294W Grand River, Brighton, 229
44120r3494466
atf~

WHY CALL
HAMILTON?

J. E. TOMLINSON
Excavating

Music Instruction

Electrical
GRAVEL,

per load Will haUl anything 437
1024
htf-

work, nolhlng too large or small
CallVernWlllacker,4371928 hff-

aff-

Company,
speclaltst
concrete
basements,

Building & Remodeling

CommercialResldenllalLayout

BRICK& BLOCKWORK' Concrele
footing & foundations, excavation.
backhoe & bulldOZing Bill Glass.
Howell5175463058

196

Mon. - Thurs. 9-6
Fri. 9-7 - Sat. 9-5
SUNDAY 12-5
Evenings by Appt.

8 MI LE TO NORTHVI LLE

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

IS

FRIDAY

AMENSONmasonrY Bnck &

GRAND RIVER at

--------..,.----I

~

Gas Tanks

8294 W

10 MILE

FINANCING

o AdditIonalFaCIngPaddedSIdeSeatingArea

Starcraft Tent Campers, Gem & Starcap Truclc Tops
Voyageur Fiberglass Toppers, Chapparral Truck Camper

5 p.m.

(

1·96

In

DEADLINE

MILFORD, MICH.

,/

CENTURY - FAN TRAVEL TRAILERS
CRUISE-AIR,
FAN & SIGHTSEER
MOTOR HOME
LaStrada, Chateau, RpadcrUiser & Trav-L-Toy (for compact cars)

Auxiliary

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

Salle HUl'dreds!
Milford Rd .. MIlford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59 Factory OffiCials'
Across from High SChool-684-1035
, demos. Many to
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon_ thru Fri. - 9-5 p.m. Sat.
choose from.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS INCREASE

OFF

December

52599
52849
52899

20801 PONTIAC TRAIL at EIGHT MILE
SOUTH LYON
437-1163
FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

EVERYTHING WE SELL

LP GAS

TRUCKS

MARK FORD

h50

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

Now

Service R enta I
Trucks
57.50
per day.
No
mileage
charge
With
VIP.
card
While your car
or
truck
is ..
- being repaired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet,
MIlford.
•

1974 Vega
52299
1974 Chevy II Nova
52449
1974 Camaro
.
,52749
1974 Chevelle Malibu....
.52549
1974 Chevy Impala, Hardtop
53199
1974 Monte Carlo
53549
1974 Chevy Caprice Hardtop
53499

New 1974 Chevy '12 Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy 3/.1 Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy Elcamono

The Ultimate CUSTOM VAN

tf-

TRAVEL SPORTS CENTER

10%

New
New
New
New
New
New
• New

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

1973 CADILLAC,
excellent
con
dlhon, 5100 miles, many extras,
stereo, ete $5500~Irm, call .t37 6208

1967FORD 'h ton, good condition
after 5 OOpm
227 5606Broghton
alt-

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET

1973 PINTO With sunroof 7.000
miles Bought new,"
349 n21

'67 CAMERO, 327, 4 speed can
New top & tores $700 453

Brighton

221·1161

1970PONTIACBonneville,4 door,

har

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY

BULLARD PONTIAC

A 37

air 1 517 5.t6-9315 Howell

684·1025

Us if We Are

-Tell

A 37

guards, bOdy side holdings, 20,000 tires. Warranty stIli left $1375.517

2 SNOWTlRES- 600by 15 1 com
mercia I 8 ply tIre

excellent

'69 BUICK 16 miles per gal air, p 5
brak.esl New engine, brakes, radial

9034
uhlllytraller 3490335

p s & brakes,

condition Brighton2298533

door, ps Pb, auto trans ~ atr cond,

1969 FORD Galaxle 500, 4 dr

drop, p s, P b air radio 390 V8, verllble
5675.00$
8080

Repair· Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S
PLUMBING AND
FANCY
BATH BOUTI au E
116 Duniap
Northville
349-0373

Roofing & Siding

Ray's
Septic Tank

CUSTOM upholster 109

done
Material available
Mane's Home
Decor
1 5172239003 FowlerVille

aff
SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
Upholstery,116N Lafayelte, South
Lyon,4372838
htl-

CLEANING
SERVICE

Welding

W,xom, Michigan
PORTAWELDING-Maintenance
work Monday thru Friday After

624-1905

3 30 P m WeekendS

No extra 'charge for
Sundays, Hoiodays or Eves.

anytime

Baldovlnl4372583

Lou

h51}-

Window Service
TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing
in
Built-up
Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
Free Estimate
Insu red-437
-3400
ROOFING
New work,
recovers
&
repairs,
free estimates,
gutters installed.
J&J
Roofing & Siding
437·6894
LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY,INC
55965 Grand River
New Hudson,
Michigan 48165
437·6044
,437
6054
ROOFI NG MATERIALS
ALUMINUM SIDING
& ACCeSSOR I es
SPECIAL BENT TRIM
Gale Whltfora
Proprietor

Small

Engine

WE REPLACEglass," aluminum,
or steel sash, C G Rolison
Hardware, 111W MaIO, Bnghton,
2298411
alt-

Repair

wood,

MARK'S
'SMALL
ENGINE
SALES
& SERVICE
Specialize
lawn
mower
repair.
Yardman-SnapperJacobson
316 N. Center
Northville
349-3860
tf

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAil
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO-MI RRORS
SHOWER & TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS
437·2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks'
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect

662·5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

II

17-8 Autos

I

t

I

7·8 Autos

1966 BUICK Skylark 6 cylinder, '73 PIN,O Runaboul, vinyl roof, WW
aulomallc Power sleerlng, power 2000cc engine Llkenew JOOOMlles
brakes radio. Good condillon, $200. Price $2395 3~-«68.
Call after 7.00 pm, 3498222
1966PLYMOUTH Fury.3 wagon. V.
CAR assumpllon, 1971Ambassador 8, A C, am 1m, PS, PB, 6 way seal,
9 passenger station wagon with air speed control, good condition Very
conditioning, 53,000miles, assume 12 little rosl $300 4764250.
payments at $77. per month .437.
9105
73 VEGA. 4-speed nolch, tlnled
---glass, radials, deluxe Interior· Good
1967MERCURY S225 4746597
gas mileage. 34Y·5406
•
- 1973 FORDGALAXI E500 2 door
hardlop Factory air, power. while
I

Before bUying a
USED CAR see
SO UTH LYON
Mala RS

17-8 Autos
PINTO, 1971,aulo. Irans exlremely
clean low mllps Only $1695
George Kolb's

~I~C~C~~,G=
1344.

'67 MUSTANG 2 plus 2 V 8
automatic, pOwer Brown metallic
Truly oulslandlng lor lIs age Only

c~~on~~:~

I;:;.

Hines Park Lincoln Mercury
4532424 (Plymo~lh)

JE E P

CONTINENTAL '71 Mark III
White, black vinyl roof, black In
lerlor, all luxory options Prlted to
sell Private, GR44280

$1.095

George Kolb'S
Hlne~fark Lincoln Mercury
4 2424 (Plymouth)

4532424 (Plymouth)
COUGAR, 1970,Fac air cond., 351
2V. pow steer & brakes, vinyl rOOf.
Nice Nice

$1,795.

and

economical.

Only

George KOlb's

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

H,nesParkLincolnMercury
4532424 (Plymouth)

n JEEP

"AIC

NO SHORTACE ON CAS SAVERS
WITH OVER 20
ECONOMICAL DODCE DARTS
IN STOCK

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

453-3600

THE OOOD OUYS AT

G-.E.
IILLER
SALES & SERVICE
NORTHVILLE

127 HUTTON

t

349-0662

'74 IMPALA

~CUSTOMCOUPE
- -~

HERE 'NOW
ALL MODELS

IM.MEDIA'TE DELIVERY
S.TOP BY and $AVE

.~~ -=~
,.

40875 Plymouth

~tUe

~41tt~

~

£fIar

Rd., Plymouth

453-4600

v.top,. AM radio, door edge guards, body side mldg.,
w/w tires, whl. diSCS, body stripe, 2 sport mirrors
Stk.#400
.

$277800
MANY

LARGE SELECTION ON NEW '73 & '74 MODELS

'BOB SAKS OLDSMOBILE
Pk)3d. F"rrTlmqton H*<;· 47f3.Q<IOO

JACK
SELLE
BUICK
Your area BUICK dealer for over 20 ,ears
Makes this statement about the "Gas" mileage "Myth" of small cars. On a Mission
Preserve Gastest from San Diego, California to Washington, D.C. - a distance of
2811 miles, sanctioned by the U.S. Auto Club, Buicks scored asfollows:
BUICKS scored
LeSabre
Apolla V-8

Electra
18.9 MPG at 50 MPH Century
20.4 MPG at 50 MPH Apo1l0-6

18.3 MPG at 50 MPH
20.7 MPG at 50 MPH
23.7 M~G at 50 MPH

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE

AID

COMFORT

YOU KNOW YOU WOULD-SO

1913's •
1914's •

GAS MILEAGE,

TOO?

BUY A BUICK AT JACK SELLE'S.

AT HUGE DISCOUIITS
GOOD STOCK TO SELECT FROl

JACK SELLE BUICK - OPEL
200 Ann Arbor Rd.(at Lilley Rd.) - Plymouth, Mich. - 453-4411
I

THE
SWEET
SELL
OF
SUCCESS

THE BRIGHTON
SOUTH

ARGUS

LYON

HERALD

NORTHVillE
NOVI NEWS

RECORD

I

I

ANNOUNCING
HOLIDAY

DEADLINES
for
• The NorthviUe Record-Novi News
• The Brighton Argus
• The South Lyon Herald
ALL Editions Will Be
Published Early
Christmas
Week ...And
.
ALL Offices will be CLOSED
Monday, December. 24
Deadline for ~LL Copy
(News and Advertising)
for the December 24 Ed'ition
will be Fri. Noon, Dec. 21
All Papers will be Delivered
to Hom-es and Newsstands
on Mon., Dec. 24!

•••
NEW YEAR'S WEEK:

DEMO & EXEC_ CARS TO CHOOSE

Grand RIVer at ~ake

I

1970 MActPQUIS, Brougham lull
power fa ory a r. Black on black.
Excellenl condition Only $1,195
George Kolb s'
Hines Park Lincoln Mercury
4532424 (Plymoulh)

HInes Park Lincoln Mercury

Phone
Used
cars 437·1177
Bought & Sold

"I

I

17-8 Autos

~?i~~r~:lyg;;;rld.12600actual
George KOlb's

105 S. Lafayette - South Lyon

r---------------------- ...
Wed.-Thurs., December 12·13, 1973-THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON ARGUS-

So he made a mistake ...
he's still a winner I
Those power tools
he never really used
are gone ... and
he has money for
something he really
wants.
They were sold the easy,
low-cost way ... with a
cash·getting Want Ad.

0

Deadline for All
Brighton Argus
News and Advertising
, Copy will be Noon '
Sat.,' Dec. 29
The Argus will be printed
Monday afternoon-Dec. 31.
The Record-News and Herald
will be printed Wed., Jan. 2.
Want Ad Deadlines for
All Papers New Year's Week
is Noon, Sat., Dec. 29.
News and Display Advertising Copy
will be accepted til Noon,
Mon.,Dec. 31
by the Record-News and Herald.

9-B

1()..B-THE

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wed,·Thurs

.. December 12.13. 1973

Horse's
Mouth

WILLIAM CHARLES HINES has been named
Vice-President
of Thompson-Brown
Property
Management by the Farmington-based Real Estate
Company.
Hines' new duties will call for complete,
management
of
all
Thompson
Brown
Residential
and NonResidential Properties.
He joined ThompsonBrown in 1971. as Sales
Manager
of Yarmouth
Commons Condominiums,
Director
of
Sales,
Quakertown Medical' Arts
Center and Management
Agent of Condominium
Associations.
Hines indicated that in
his new position he would
"encourage other owners
and developers of income
properties
to come to
W. C. HINES
Thompson-Brown
for
professional property management services."
"William Hines is an expert in his field", said Bob
Fox, Senior Vice-President Marketing of ThompsonBrown. "This new position will enable him to contribute eVEnmore to the w.-owth and success of the
company."
.
Hines is an Associate Broker and a 'member of
United Northwestern Realty Association of Western
'Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors lii'1d
Michigan Real Estate Association.

This column Is open to news
ol all breeds ol horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse Show
news to:, "Horse's Mouth".
care'ol South Lyon Herald.
South Lyon, ML 48178.

more walking, halting and
more trotting.
Don't try the canter or trail
riding unijl you feel perfectly
at ease with the horse, while
doing all gaits in the mediumsized work area.
Some riding instruction,
with you riding your own
horse, from a qualified horseman woold be most helpful.
When a horse trots his feet
are moved forward alternately in diagonal pairs. If the
rider pa5ts, (rises to the trot
as the horses raises his right
foreleg), he is said to be
posting on the right diagonal
and vice versa. Glance at the<
moving shoulder blades of the
horse to know which diagonal
you are riding on.
When you are in the saddle
when your horse's
right
shoulder comes toward yoo,
you are on the right diagonal.
If the right shoulder is going
away from yoo, yoo are on the
left diagonal.
The rider should make a
practice,
whether
riding
indoors or on the trail, of
changing'
diagonals
occasionally in order to rest the
horse. For instance: should
you ride your own horse
always posting On the same
foot, you will finally make
him lopsided and it will be
very uncomfortable to post on
him to the other foot.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR
RELAXED

HOHSEMANSHIP

The first step is getting a
horse, try to choose an animal
that is quiet and gentle. If you
already have the animal, then
of coorse you would work with
that one. Spend a lot of time
working this horse from the'
ground, until both of yoo know
each other very well. This
work shoold be done in the
form of grooming and work on
the lunge line, so that the
animal will begin taking his
command from yoo.
When the horse will stand
still, back-Up, walk, trot,
canter and reverse on the
lunge line with reasonable
obedience, then we may movl:!
to the .second step, riding.
At the beginning, do this
only in familiar surroundings,
(in a medium sized ring) ant\.
keep it down to a walk, halt,
walk, etc., until yoo feel
relaxed and secUre. (This
could take anywhere from
three hours to a month). When
you feel you have control over
the horse atthe walk, then you
~n "tart ~ome trotting with
>':~l:

-....".'<.~

BEST DRIVERS-Earning awards as best
drivers in the Western Ohio Colt Racing
Associationfor 1973were (from left) William
Henman. Sidney, 0., three year old pace;

Larry Samples of Northvill~, two year old
pace and three year old trot;, Dr. C.W. Field
president of WOCRA; and Harold Dick,
. Wapakoneta, 0., two year old trot.

::~: -; ~ ,,~
"',.,.
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Church Events
Continued from Page 2-B
Monday night was selected
because it is close enough to
Sunday to appeal to those who
missed
Sunday
morning
worshtp. It has been attended
by those who were out·of·town
on Sunday, by a few who must
work on Sunday, and by some
who wish to avoid the crowded
conditions often encountered
in the late Sunday morning
service.
Over all, it has increased
the average attendance by
some 30 persons per week
~ during September, October,
and November compared to
the same time-period last
year.

many times on the George
Pierrot
show and is the
recipient of the Gold Medal
Hall
of Fame
Award
presented
by
Religious
Heritage
of America,
Incorporated, according to the
Reverend James L. Krauss.

\

\.

I

These
films
are
the
highlight of a five Sunday
night Christmas celebration
at the church, the pastor said.
He invites all area residents
to attend.
Dr. Taylor, at the age of 73,
fulfills in excess of 150 lecture
and public appearances per
year.
.

SALEM
IDGHLAND
Dr. Charles Forbes Taylor
of Washington D.C., will show
his travel films of the Holy
Land at the Highland Church
of the Nazarene, 1211 West
Livingston in Highland on
December 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Taylor has appeared

,

The Salem Bible Church
Choir will be presenting a
Christmas Cantata, "!n>ve
Transcending,"
on Sunday
December 16 at 7 p.m. All
area residents are invited to
attend. "Love Transcending"
was composed by John W.
Peterson of Grand Rapids.

J

to'

STATE CHAMPION.-:.Rubinoff,owned by
the Fowler Family of Garden City and
trained by Razz Larose of South Lyon, was
named the senior pleasure driving champion
and the senior English pleasure reserve
champion by the Justin Morgan Horse
Associationlast week in Farmington. Earlier
in December, this state champion out of
Broadwall Reveille and Teacher's Pet was
judged tops in pleasure driving and English
pleasure by the Michigan Horse Association.

Is Star" Supernatural?
Continued from Page 2-B
Professor Losh said this is the most plausible natural
phenomenon known, even thoogh t1:le Chinese recorded a
comet in about 4 B.C.
The Bible's description of stars can mean' comets or
planets or stars, she said.
"Even though the Wisemen sawthe star in the East, it is
believed that the men travelled from the east and travelled
toward the star, making it in the western sky," she said.

Babson Report

Vs. .,
WAStflNGTON GENERALS1ft ~RIOn!

SAT. DEC. 29

2 GAMES
MAT. 2:00 p.m.-EVE. 8:00 p.m.
ALSO WORLD FAMOUS THEATRICAL

Shoplifting Is Stealing

ARTISTS AND TABLE TENNIS@"
Continued from Page 3-B

at least until some definite rate
relief is granted. But for the investor
who is eager for some representation in the transportation field,
and willing to wait, we look with
favor on the medium-grade 6% per
cent Convertible Debenture of
Greyhound Corporation due in 1990
(NYSE).
The trucking companies have been
taking on a larger share of frieght
business at the expense of the
railroads.
In addition, the exodus of the
population and businesses from core
cities and urban areas is generating
greater demand for the nation's
trucking facilities.
BECAUSE of the aforementioned factors, most stocks of the
trucking firms now appear temptingly depressed. The Research
Department of Babson's Reports is
of the opinion, however, that there
are more promising near-term investment opportunities available
elsewhere in the marketplace, and
that it would be wise to defer new
purchases of trucking stocks for the
present.
Wethink this stand is warranted

HOLIDAY OFFER!
COURTESY OF
Sliger Publications
SAVE $1.00 ON ALL TICKETS

,l
1 I~I

This Anti·Shoplifting

~\

~

PRICES: $6.00, $5,00, $4.00

$6.00 for $5.00
$5.00 for $4.00
$4.00 for $3.00

.
.

Total Amount Enclosed
GAME

2:00 p-.m.

8:00 p.m.

NAME ...•...•......•...................
ADDRESS
CITY ••...•..•....

Braders Department Store
141 E. Main

Siauter's Variety Store
131 E. Lake

Travel Sports Center. Inc.
8294 W. Grand River, Brighton

Paase Paint & WallpaPflr
115 E. Main

Lilas IV Seasons
149 E. Main

Martin's Hardware
105 N. Lafayette

Seta', Market
9810 E. Grand River. Brighton

Schrader's Harm> Furnishing
111 N. Center

Nugent's Hardware
22970 Pontiac Trail

Perry Drug Store
Brighton Mall, Brighton

139 E.Maln

Jonathon Jewelers
150 E. Mall)

E R', SBcldlery
117 N. Lafayette

King DilCount
401 W. Main ,Brighton

Lapham's
120 E. Main

Longs Fancy Bath Boutique
116 E. Dunlap

South Lyon Gambia Store
131 N. Lafayette

Robert', Stora
332 W. Main, Brighton

Northville Drug
134 E. Main

S & L Clothing
26133 Novi Road

South Lyon Pharmacy
101 S. Lafayette

Uber', Drug Store
110 N. Grand Rivllr, Brighton

Johns E.M. B. Foods
108 E. Main

Summit Gifts
124 E. Main

The Dencar Co.
120 E. Lake

MullicBox
Brighton Mall, Brighton

Kroger
133 Dunlap

Timberlane Lumber
42780 W. Ten Mile Road

Freydl',
112 & 118 E. Main
Spinning Wheel
146 E. Main

0& CStore

RESERVED TICKET
RESERVED TICKET
RESERVED TICKET

PHONE •..•....
STATE:

ZIP

For choice seats please mail early by sending check payable to
Olympia Stadium, 5920 Grand River, DetrOit. Michigan 48208.
Enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope. Allow one week for
mail orders. Tickets may be purchased at Olympia Stadium Box
Office no later than 24 hours prior to the performance date.
Tickets on availability baSIS only with no refunds or exchanges
For ticket and group arrangements ,nformatlon call 895-7000.

.

Businesses

Little People Shop
103 E. Main

Del's Shoes
153 E. Main

WITH THIS COUPON YOU MAY PURCHASE AS
MANY TICKETS AS YOU DESIRE

Message Is Sponsored by These Concerned

Grant City
Brighton Mull, Brighton

Busy Bee Merket

Spencer Drug Stora
112 E. Lake

Sport Cycle, Inc.
7288 W. Grand River. Brighton

Custom Fun MIChln.. , Inc.
4n5 E. Grand River, HOWlII

C & M DilCQunt
274 N. Lafavette

Pine Lumber CllhwaV
525 W. Main, Brighton

Bert', Piny Store
10605 E. Grand River, Brighton

Showerman','.G.A.
111 S. Lafayette

Jarvi' Store,lnc.
205 W. Main, Brighton

\

EIIi' Electronics
110 E. Main

Coe', Men', Wear
116 E. Lake

10840 E. Grand River. Brighton
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Yanoschik Leads Comeback

""'Musta:ngs Win Western

Six Opener

,

J

Glory be to Nate Archibald
Somebody
forgot
to tell
Northville's Jim Yanoschik
that basketball is supposed to
be a tall man's game.
~ The 5-5 senior guard proved
to be the decisive factor in the
Mustangs'
exciting
65-62
victory over Walled Lake
Western Fdday as he pulled
off one key play after another
dUring the final one and onehalf minutes of play.
Consider the following:
Northvilie has a narrow 6160 lead with two minutes left
in a wild fourth quarter whIch

has seen the lead see-saw
back and forth. With 1:25 to
go. Yanoschik draws a foul,
steps up to the free throw line,
and calmly bu,ckets a pair of
charity tosses. Northville 63.
Western 60.
The Warriors bring the ball
back down the floor. but Tom
Eis intercepts a pass and the
Mustangs go into a stall until
Yanoscluk with 30 seconds left
draws three-fifths
of the
Walled Lake defense to one
Side of the court and then
rifles a pass to EIS standing
all by hImself under the

basket. Eis lays it up and in
and Northville's lead climbs
to 65-60.
Then in the final 30 seconds
of play. Yanoschik harassed
the Walled Lake guard into an
over-and-back
violation,
grabbed the rebound after the
Warriors had put up a shot
with 15 seconds left. and drew
another foul.
This time. however, the 5-5
Mustang semor failed to sink
his free throws Ah well,
nooody's perfect and beSIdes
he almost made up for It by
nearly engmeermg another

steal before the Warriors
finally sank a basket at the
buzzer to make the final score
65-62.
"It wasn't one of our better
games but I thought we
played quite well in the final
four minutes,"
commented
Walt Koepke. coach of the
Northville cagers.
"Yano and Mike Campbell
(three field goals in the fourth
quarter) came through for us
and so did Todd Eis <three
fourth-quarter fIeld goals and
a number of key rebounds).
And of course Tom Els in-

tercepted that pass on a ruce
defensive
play and then
scored our last field goal.
"We came on.strong when
we had to," continued. the
Mustang mentor. "I just wish
we could have wrapped it up a
little sooner."
The Mustangs looked like
they might turn the game Into
a rout during the early stages
By the end of the first quarter.
they had opened up an 18-9
lead and after three minutes
of the second quarter were
ahead by 12 pomts, 27-15.
But the Warroirs came back

III the latter stages
of the
second quarter to cut Northville's halftime margin to
32-30 and. thartks to the hotshooting of John Gabrele and
Bill Romberg, passed the
Mustangs in the third quarter
to earry a 48-46 lead into the
final eight mmutes of play.
"We were
lulled
into
thinking that we were playing
good defense by the fact that'
they weren't shooting very
well in the first quarter," said
Koepke m explaining
the
Warriors' comeback.
"I was very disappointed in

Low-Scoring

Bombed
Dexter was to have been
one of the "less troublesome"
of Novi's opponents
this
season, but don't tell that to
Dave Lowe. the Dreadnaughts· varsity mentor.
A
doormat
in
the
Southeastern Conference lIke
Novi, the Dreadnaughts came
to town Friday every bit as
hungry for victory as were the
Wildcats.
So if Dave Lowe got carried
away---what
with all the
jumping up and down and
back slapping and shoutingit was a natural reaction
It had been a long time
since his team last won a
game
(last
year
over
BrIghton)
and Lowe now
confIdently predicts the 59-30
victory over last-place Novi is
the first of several
this
season.
"We're a much improved
ballclub," he said. "Oh, yes.
we're going to wm some more

our defense tonight. We were
backing off and letting them
plunk away from the free
throw line. The philosophy of
defense is to dIscourage shots
by our
unaggressi ve
defensive performance,
we
were encouraging them to
shoot."
Walled Lake's fine shooting
was one of the key factors m
the game.
Western hit on rune of 13
shots in the second quarter
and eight of 11 iIeld goal attempts m the third quarter
Overall, Coach Steve De

Mar's cagers hit on 25 of 42
shots from the floor for a
sparklmg field goal mark of 60
percent. The Mustangs. by
comparison, hit on 24 of 61
field goal attempts for a field
goal mark of 40 percent.
. Captain Todd Eis had his
best scoring night of the
season as he led the Mustangs
with a 24-point performance.
In addition, the 6-3 senior
forward also took rebounding
laurels for the Mustangs by
corraling 13 caroms
Continued on Page 2-C

Wildcats

by Dexter Five

games this season ...you can
bet on that. We have a far
more potent offense and our
defense is pIcking up."
Friday's victory was the
first in four starts for his
eagers
The Dreadnaughts,
who looked stronger against
Novi than dId South Lyon a
week earlier, play Brighton
Friday
and Lmcoln
on
Saturday.
Novl. still looking for its
first win of the season, will
take on Saline tomorrow and
Chelsea on Saturday.
And
unless his team significantly
cuts down on costly errors the
weekend's going to be pretty
dismal, admits Novl Coach
Ron Fluter.
"I don't know what to say.
We work and work on the
baSICS but continue to make
the same old mistakes. I don't
want to give up on them
because I still think they can
do it"

Not until the fmal quarter
and Jeff Montibeller and Al
FrIday.
against
Dexter's
Hosler (8 each).
benchwarmers,
dId Novi
On Novi's ledger, it was
dIsplay an encouragmg of- Gary Ford who was top scorer
fense. They ran hard and shot 111 the losing effort. He picked
better and scored 12 pointsup eIght points, while Pat
their best quarter effort of the McAllen was second high with
night.
five
In the first two quarters
Novi scored only 10 points,
NOVI
wlule the Dreadnaughts were
piling:<up 29' It",vas 19 to 4 at
Collms
1
IHJ 2
the end of the first stanza
Barr
2
IHJ 4
Ford
Dexter waited. until the
4 IHJ 8
O'Bnen
o
1-2 I
third quarter, however, to MarchettI
I
IHJ 2
unleash its most explosive
Hansor
I
IHJ 2
McComas
sconng effort The Dread2
1-2 4
McAllen
2
IHJ 5
naughts flIpped in 22 pomts-Pyant
I
2-4 2
four more than Novi managed
14 4-8 30
in the first three quarters
DEXTER
combined.
In the last quarter,
the Monllbeller
4
IHJ
8
Wmchester
Wildcats
outscored
the
4
3-4
11
Hollenbeck
4
1-3
9
Dreadnaughts, 12 to 8.
. Ayers
5
lI-3
10
Dexter's scoring was pretty
Hosler
4 IHJ
8
Johnson
evenly divided between Gary
3
Hi
7
HaIght
I
4-5
6
Winchester (11), Mark Ayers
Gucker
o lI-3 0
(l0), M.~,~~Hollenbe~
(9),
25 9-24 59
'W
~)t!
.....
r';.;.,!!tl.\~
"-e-~".rst'

.,

the Dreadnaughts who excelled in the defensive category as they held the Wildcats to 29
points while piling up 60 themselves.

ON THE DEFENSE-Novi's
Rick Ma.chetti
(22) and Eric Hansor (right) close in on
lDexter's Mike Hollenbeck. But in spite of this
particular piece of defensive pressure, it was

Novi Girls Lose zn Regionals
).-------"""'""'""'-------

Tecumseh's Too Much
Novi's hopes of capturing a
regional
championship
in
MichIgan's
first
state
basketball championship for
girls came to an abrupt end
last Thursday as Coach Chris
Hayward's
Wildcat cagers
were
defeated
47-35 by
Temperance.
The loss eliminated
the
Novi girls from the State
Class B basketball tourney for
girls after they had captured
the district title two weeks
ago at Brighton
"I guess you could call it a
moral victory of sorts,"
commented Coach Hayward
hollowly "Temperance
has
quite a basketball team and
has
been
averaging
something like 75 pomts per
game.
\ "At least we held them
under 50."
. Led by Barb Henning, their
6-0 center, the Temperance
girls opened up a 19-point
lead over Novi at the start of
! the fourth quarter and then
staved off a furious Wildcat
comeback to preserve their
47-35 win.
At the end of the third
quarter,
Temperance
was
holding onto a 31·25 lead. But
then in the opening minutes of
the fourth
quarter,
the
Temperance girls suddenly
caught fire and blew the game
wide open.
"We had heard rcports that
they had a really powerful
~ I offense, but we hadn't really
, I seen
it until the fourth
quarter,"
commented
the
I

'II..

.

",,"

"

sudden they really started
rolling."
At the same time. Novi's
own attack went colder than
January in Juneau.
"I think our girls were just
physically
exhausted,"
suggested Coach Hayward.
Leading the Temperance
spurt was Henning, their 6-0
center.
"We held her to four points
m the first half, but we Just
couldn't stop her in the second
half," said the Wildcat coach.
"She got eight pomts in the

third quarter and ten points in
the fourth quarter. We just
didn't have the height to
compete with her."
With Henning pacing the
scoring, Temperance opened
up a 19-point lead over the
Wildcat eager-eUes mIdway
thrwgh the final stanza With
four minutes left, Coach
Hayward called for a fullcwrt press and the Novi girls
succeeded in cutting Temperance's lead to eight points
and were a missed lay-up
away from knocking
the

margin down to six points
with a minute and a half to go.
But Temperance managed
to hold on to preserve their
victory.
Barb Henning. the Temperance star. led all scorers
with 22 points. Novi was led by
Carol Padget who had 13
points and Nancy Pisha who
added 11. Pat Robinson added
seven more points to the
Wildcat total.
"I guess what we have to do
now," said Coach Hay .....ard.
"is start planning for next
year."

Ocelot Cagers Gaip Split
Foul trouble
cost the
Schoolcraft College basketball team one game last week
And, for a moment, it began to
look as if it would cost tl'E'm
another.
But after losing stal
,r
ward Tom Luch on foul
the second consecutive 1116 ,
Coach Tom Roncoli's Ocelot
cagers came fighting back to
defeat Concordia Lutheran
College of A nn Arbor 92-79 to
square their record for the
week at 1-1.
Schoolcraft
is now 2·3
overall.
The Ocelots dropped a
dIsappointing 99-87decision to
Washtenaw
Community
College Friday. Arter taking a
•

t,...

"

Schoolcraft's hopes for victory dissipated in the second
half when their entire starting
front line of Luch, John
Grigal, and Mark Reed fouled
out before the start of the
fourth quarter.
With
School.:raft's
rebounders out of the game,
Wa~h ",\W took control of the
backboaras and pUlled away
to the 99-87 triumph.
I .1, who tallied 32 points
00 <.l fOUlingout, paced tht
Ocelots in scoring. He was
joined In double figures by
Rick Pomaville with 16 and
Reed with 12.
It looked as If Schoolcraft
was going to suffer the same
l',..",.
......... l_....
"".._ ......_,.J:,..

Luther.1i the :ollowing nig'lt
when Lucll 'i)\lled out during
the first minof the second
half.
But this time John Grigal, a
Garden city East product,
picked up the slack and tossed
in 12 second
If points to
spark Schooll
to a 92·79
triumph.
Grigal finisl.
the night
with 26 points, his top per··
forma nee in jUnior college
competition, and Pomavllle
added 18 to the Schoolcraft
total
while
snaring
15
rebounds.,
•
Reed with 14 and Bob
Bartolomeo with 10 joined
Grlgal and Pomaville
In
..:I

L1..

1':_

...

Because you turned down
the the,rmostat, give him a
sweater this Christmas!
Or a sweater vest or warm slippers or a terry robe or many other cozy
things in our selection. S&L's the place he's come to love for so many
reasons..you'll enjoy shopping there, too. You get really personalized
service, free alterations and it's so close to home. We'll help coordinate
a sportcN~t outfit or the comfortable western looks that feel so right
w1jh be' .. And, we have accessory items galore for stocking-stuffing.
Save~ ) when you shop local at S&L Clothing Ltd.

ROMAN PLAZA,

North on Novi Rd. from Grand River-Mon.-Fri.

10-9: Sat. 10-':

Sun. 12-4
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Bill Witek

On WMU
Varsity
Former Northville
High
School star Bill Witek is a
member
of the 1973-74
Western Michigan University
swim team.
The 6-0, 160-pound WMV
freshman was elected Athlete
of the Year at Northville last
spring. A Western Six Conference
champion
pole
vaulter,
Witek's greatest
success came as a co-captain
of Coach Bf'n Lauber's Class
B state championship swim
team.
Witek holds the Northville
team records in both the 200
yard individual medley and
the 100 yard freestyle. In
addition
he was the anchorman on the 400 yard
freestyle relay team which
holds both the team and Class
B state record.
Witek is listed as a freestyle
and individual medley swimmer on the Western Michigan
varsity roster

Wrestling Season Begins

Wildcat
of the
Week

br
BOBSASENA

Wildcats Upset Catholic Central
Detroit Catholic Central has
just about the finest high
school wrestling team around
After all, they have Won the
Class A state championship in
each of the past two years and
have a consecutive win streak
that approaches
the one
compiled
by the UCLA
basketball team.
And so, when Gil Spiers,
Novi's
sophomore
heavyweight, rolled Catholic
Central's Bill Peullo onto his
back for a pin that gave the
Wildcats a 30-27victory in the
opening ma tch of the season
last Tuesday,
the Novi
grapplers went wild,

Tabbed for Wildcat of the
Week honors is Bob Sasena.
Just a sophomore, Sasena is
off to a quick start this year.
He won his first two dual meet
matches with pins and then
posted two more pins in his
first two matches at the
Airport Invitational Saturday
before finally losing to Ida's
Dave Scott in the matCh for
the i26-pound championship.
"Losing
to Scott is no
disgrace," commented Coach
Russ Gardner. "Scott won the
award as the best wrestler in
the tournament and Bob did a
good job against him." In five
matches so far this year,
Sasena has four wins and four
pins.

"You should have seen
them," grinned Russ Gardner, coach of the Wildca t
wrestlers. "They thought they
had really beaten Catholic
Central. I thought they were
going to go crazy."

Win AAU Honors
-

Seven Northville
youngsters
managed
to place
among the top six finishers at

GIn "IDEAS
FROM

the 14th Annual
Patton
Aquatic Boosters Club Meet
last weekend in Detroit's
Patton Pool.
Thirty-one
AAU teams
participated in the meet.
Dave Uzelac was the top
Northville swimmer as he
was a member of the first
place 200-yard freestyle and
medley relay teams.
Bob Simrak also swam on
the winning 2()().yard medley
relay quartet
and was a
member of the team which
finished second in the 200yard freestyle relay.

HONEYWELL

Pentax Spotmatic II
35mm CAMERA

Also winning places in relay
, events were Dave MacDonald
and Tom Cahill who swam on
the fourth-place
200-yard
medley relay team and Sue
Cahill who was a member of
the sixth-place
200-yard
medley relay team.

With revolutionary
new
Super-Multi-Coated TAKU- .
MAR55 mm, f/1.8 lens for
the sharpest, finest color
pictures. Thru-the-Iens metering for correct exposure
everxl:lme
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In fact, it was Catholic
Central. But it was not the
Catholic Central "A" team.
"They have an A-B-C-D and E
team over there," explained
Gardner. "They sent their
"B" team over to wrestle us."
"Osborne (Novi's Athletic
Director) didn't tell me we
weren't
wrestling
their
number one team until the
day of the meet so I decided
not to tell my team until after
the meet was over:"

in the Airport
Tourney
Saturday.
Gardner was anything but
satisfied
with his team's
performance.
"I know we can beat Dexter
- I can hardly wait to wrestle
them again - and we should
have had a t least third place
at Airport," said the Novi
coach.
The Wildcats
won the
Airport Invitational last year
with 96 points, but this year
were able to earn only 50
points and had to settle for
fourth place behind Ida (86),
Southgate Aquinas (72), and
Milan (54). Behind Novi in the
final standings were New
Boston Huron (41), Ypsilanti
Lincoln (41), Airport (28), and
Monroe (24).
"My big guns didn't come
through," explained Gardner.
"We had 10 of our 12 wrestlers
~eeded and we had a man in
the top four in eight of the 12
weight classes. But we didn't
take a single first place and
you can't win without those

first place finishes."
Leading the Wildcats at
Airport
were a pair
of
sophomores - 105-pound Scott
Spielman and 126-pound Bob
Sasena. Both of them finished
second in their respective
divisions.
"Scott's
a first
year
wrestler and I would have to
say that anytime a first year
wrestler can come in second I
have to be pleased," stated
Gardner. Sasena, one of the
Wildcat co-captains this year,
pinned his first two opponents
before losing to Ida's tough
Dave Scott in the championship final.
Taking thirds a t Airport for
the Wildcats
were
Bill
Livingston
at 112, Don
Jackson at 155, and Gil Spiers
in the heavyweight division.
"There was no doubt in my
mind
Whatsoever
that
Livingston was the best 112pounder there," commented
Gardner. "He pinned three of
his four opponents but lost his
fourth match by one point

I

after glvmg his man an
escape point."
Fourth place finishes were
recorded by Mark McKinney
at 98, Doug Maier at 145, and
Mike Mulligan in the 167pound division.
In Tuesday's 30-27 victory
over Ca tholic Central, both
teams won six matches. The
difference was the fact that
the Wildcats had four pins and
two decisions, while Catholic
Central had two pins, a forfeit, and three decisions.
Novi trailed 24-12 after the
first eight matches, but came
on strong with three pins in
the final four weight classes to
post the come-from-behind
victory.
Registering
pins for the
Wildcats were Bob Sasena at
126, Don Jackson at 155, Mike
Mulligan at 167,and GilSpiers
at
heavyweight.
Scott
Spielman at 105 and Bill
LiVingston at 119 recorded
decisions.
Gardner is convinced that
his Wildcats
could have

Mites Still Undefeated

Mites, Squirts Lead

Hockey Loop

The 30-27 victory
over
Ca thoUc Central was the lone
triumph
for the Wildcat
grapplers in a busy opening
week schedule which found
them competing in two dual
meets and then trekking to
Airport for the Airport Invitational on Saturday.

Two Northville
Hockey
Pyden, Tom Simoncic, and Scott Kerry was sensational
Association
(NHA) teams
Paul McKelvey all tallied first
in the nets in registering the
moved to the top of their period goals and Pyden
shutout.
respective
divisions
in clinched the win with his
Perkins
~Engines
other
Western 'Suburban
Hockey
second goal of the night in the wins were ~onsiderably more
League play last week.
third period. The Northville
decisive as they pounded
Northville's entry in the Mites have a 6-0-1 record.
Taylor 6-1 and Inkster 10--1.
Mite division (7-8 year olds)
Northville's
Perkins
strengthened its grip on first ,Engines team moved into a tie Brett Thompson tallied twice
and Mark Weichel, Dean
Novi dropped
a 38-25 place by posting a pair of with Twin Cities for first place
Rose, Pat Alexander,
and
wins.
decision to Dexter on Thurin the Squirt division (9-10 Hoult added single goals in
Mter spotting Inkster a one- year olds) ri the Western
sday and then fmished fourth
goal lead, the Northville club Suburban Hockey league by Perkins' win over Taylor.
Pat Rapin's three-goal hat
came back to knot the score at posting three victories last
trick set the pace in the 10--1
the end of the first period and week.
rout of Inkster. Ra;e added a,
then put the game out of reach
Key win was a 1-0 triumph
pair of goals and Weichel,
with three second period goals
over the Twin Cities squad.
Scott Schaal, Jack MacInta;h,
err route to a 5-2 Victory.
Tim Hoult's first period goal. Jeff Hastings,
and Terry
Bob Pegrum's
three-goal
proved to be the deciding
Evans each tallied a single
hat trick paced the Northville
margin in that game as goalie
geal.
Mites \Yhoalso got goals from
Bob ,ventura
and John
Grimshaw.
:!, Tlle Mih~'s;'se<!bndWin was'a
4;2 verdict over Taylor. Jeff

Ml1:.~-tangs Top WLW

Continued from Page l-C

Regu/a

Regu/a

VARIANT 416

VARIANT 422C

Rechargeable electrOnic
flash unit. Nickel cadmium accumulator
comes With flash. Recy·
cles In 6 seconds. FlOe
general purpose Unit.
SALE PRICED

Automatic flash exposure
from 20" to 18 feet!
Light output controlled
by time It takes for light
to bounce off subject
back to flash Unit!!
SALE PRICED

BELL & HOWELL

Dual 8 Movie Projector

,

Auto·thread PrOjector Shows Reg. 8mm & Super 8

SAVE

$20.00
ZOOM
LENS
MODEL456Z
ThiS fine projector has' a
zoom lens to fill the screen
Without moving the proJec
tor. Automatically threads
film from reel to reel. Shows
Reg 8mm or Super 8. For
ward, stili, and reverse pro
lectlon. Beautiful woodgrained, self contained case

3 DAYS ONLY

95
$176
Value

With 14" bar

&

$15695

chain

The world's most popular chain saw with automatic oiling plus
special 14·piece oufdoorsman kit. If's everything you need 10 cui
like a pro. Deluxe carrying case, complete chain saw maintenance
kit with files, gauges, wrench/screwdriver, two·cycle oil, chain oil,
gas can, and 101 projects book.
"less eullJng allaehmenls

lug_nt's Hardware
"Serving the South Lyon Area Since 1924."

9 9!~$119.95
KODAK

Power Z-O-O-M Super 8

Movie Camera

TAKE INDOOR MOVIES WlrHOU1' MOVIE LIGHTS

REVOLUTIONARY
DE·
VELOPMENT... take Indoor
movies Without a movie
light! This brand new camera uses the new fast Ekta,
chrome 160 film and ultra
fast f/1.2 Ektar lens, which
allows yay to take movies
10 dim light, without movie
lights. The XL·55 has zoom
lens, super'lmposed Image
range finder, and sports
type view fmder. Great out·
doors, tool
OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• Kodak XL·55 Camera
• Ektechrome ASA 160 Film
.4 Ballenes

LimitedTime
Offer ... only

16799

\

beaten Dexter in spite of the
38-25final score of Thursday's
match.
"We had to forfeit the 112
pound match and that gave
them six points," said the
Wildcat mentor. "If I could
have gotten Livingston down
there we woold have taken six
points instead and that wo~ld f
have made the score 32-31. I
know we could have come up
with
one
more
point
somewhere along the line."
Once again Novi came on
strong in the beavier weight
classes.After eight matches
the Wildcats were trailing 248, but were able to narrow the
margin by registering pins in
three of the last four divisions
as Jackson at 155, Tom Auten
at 185, and
Spiers
at
heavyweight each put their
opponents on their backs.
Other points for the Novi
team were scored by Bob
Sasena who pinned his 126-~
pound opponent and Mark
McKinney who wrestled to a
2-2 tie in the 98-pound match.

I

Razor Broken?
We repair all makes
and models expertly
*35 Years EXP7rience*
Northville's

Leading

Jeweler

NODER'S
JEWELRY

the season came a week ago
Tuesday when an ice-cold
Joining 'the Mustang cap- third quarter enabled Fenton
tain in double figures were
to take a 55-46 victory.
.
brother Tom Eis with 13
The Mustangs had taken a
points and guard Ed Kritch
26-19 halftime lead in that
with 11 points.
game, but were outscored 23-6
Walled Lake was led in by Fenton in a disastrous
third quarter.
Northville
scoring by John Gabrele, a
outscored Fenton 14-13 in the
spledid 6-5 junior who poured
final stanza
but it was
in 27 points while alternating
nowhere
near enough to
between the center, forward,
overcome their third-quarter
and guard positions.
deficit.
The victory enabled the
Ed Kritch, Todd Eis, and
Mustangs
to even
their
Tom Eis had 12, 11, and 10
season's record at 2-2 More
points respectively for the
importantly, it enabled them
Mustangs
in that game.
to open their Western Six Fenton's Bill Grove paced all
Conference season with a
scorers with a 21-point effort.
triumph.
Mter an encounter with
Northville's second loss of Dearborn Heights Crestwood
slated to have taken place
Tuesday, the Mustangs will
take the court twice more
before breaking off for the
holidays.
NORTHVILLE
Kritdt
TomEls
ToddEis
Yanoschik
Campbell
BIshop

,

Mam 349-01 71
Northville

Schedule
THQRSDAY.DECEMBER13
Swimmmg' Dearbam Crestwood at
NorthVIlle. 7 p m.
Wrestlmg' NoVl at Sahne. 6 30 P m
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
Basketball NorthVIlle at Waterford
Matt. 6 15 pm . Otelsea at NoVl. 6 30
pm; Northville 9th Grade at Plymouth ~
Salem,4pm
SwunmlIl8 3rd Annual Schoolcraft
College High School InVitational
Swimmmg and DiVIng Meet Clst day)
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15
Basketball Sahne at NoVl. 6 30 P m
SWimming
NorthVIlle
at Farmmgton Relays at North Farmmgton
HJsh School. 2 pm.
3rd Annual
Schoolcraft College HllIh School InVItational SWlmmmg and DIVIng Meet
(2nd day)

1

3~

5

Wrestling
Northville at Holly In·
vltational.
Triton. Lakeland.
and
western Michigan Commumty Colleges
at Schoolcraft College. 1 p m

4

1·2
9
3-4
3
17·30

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 18
Basketball
BMJlhton at NorthVIlle.

4

3-7 11

3
1~

7-10 13
0-1 24

o
24

630pm

WALLED LAKE
Center

Midwest
Mechanical
Contractors, one of the Northville "house league" teams in
the' Bantam division (13-14"
year olds) had to settle for a
pair of 1-1 ties last week. John
Wheeler gave the Contractors
a 1-0 lead with a first period
goal against the Dearborn
Heights
Bruins,
but the
Bruins managed to score in
the final period to tie the
game at 1-1.
The Contractors
w,ere
victimized by another third
period goal- this one with just
12 seconds left to play - as they
had to settle for a 1-1 draw
with the Dearborn Heights
Lonas Pizza. Tim Alexander
netted the lone Northville
goal.
- Audio Alert, -8- NorthvilleJ
"house league" team in the
PeeWee division (11-12 vear ~
olds), notched its third win of
the season
by downing
Hamlet Food Mart by a 6-1
margin.
Rusty VanMarter,
DaVld
Brayton,
Mike Coolman,
Steve Stuart, Carl Kohs,' and
Gary Yoder each netted goals
for Audio Alert.

&

Gabrele
Romberg
Parrish
Nlssl!l
Lang
Gross
Spranger

1

3-4 TI
1~ 11
(H) 2
(H) 2

1

1·2 3

12
4

1

3
(H) 6
4
3-6 11
26 10-18 62

Wrestling' NoVlat LIVoma ChurchIll.
630pm
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 19
Basketball FowlerVIlle at NoVl, 6.30
pm. Pearson at NorthVIlle 9th Grade,
630 P m
SWimming Riverside at NorthVIlle. 7
pm

Wrestlmg
6'30 p m

South Lyon at Northvl1le.

1
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Harrison Swamps Northville Swimmers
Farmington Harrison, the
only team to beat Northville
in swimming over the past
fool' years, has done it again.
In one of the worst
thrashings ever suffered by
the Mustangs in the five-year
history of the sport at Nor·
thville,
the
talent-laden
Hanison Hawks stroked their
way to a resoonding 51-32
triumph, Thursday.
.
, The lop-sided
loss
to
l'iIarrison
was the most
notable event last week as
Northville's defending Class
B state champion swimmers
opened their 1973-74 season.
In
other
meets,
the
Mustangs swamped Livonia
Bentley 60-22 in the opening
dual meet of the season

Tuesday and then captured
Rado is not the only talented
yard freesty Ie and the Hawk's
second place· one point ahead
member
of the Harrison
Bruce Howell who defeated
of the same Farmington
team, however. The Hawks
Northville's state champiOl\
,Art Greenlee in the 100 'Yard
Harrison squad which had are loaded in every event.
defeated
them two days
Ample
proof
of their
breaststroke.
earlier - in the Suburban
strength was provided in the
Only Northville victories
Relays at Redford Union on Northville meet as they won
came in the diving where Tom
Saturday.
eight
of 11 events
and
Cook amassed 261.50 points,
In spite d the fact that the established thre'e new pool
the 100-yard butterfly where
Mustangs have lost only one records in the process.
sophomore Pete Talbot posted
dual meet over the past fool'
a 1:01.9 clocking, and the 400It was Rado, of course, who.
yard freestyle relay where
seasons,
Thursday's
subled the roo t by winning the 200 Steve Luckett, Ed Erdos, Don
stantial51-32 loss to Harrison
yard freestyle, breaking his
Cook, and Kevin Kelly stroked
came as no real surprise.
Built around the talents of own pool record in the 100 home in the time of 3:38.6.
yard freestyle, and anchoring
"They were just too toogh,
Mike Rado, the defending
too early in the season for us
Class A state champ in the 100 the 200 yard medley relay
to be able to handle," comyard individual medley and team to victory.
Other pool records were
mented Ben Lauber, coach of
the second-place finisher in
by Harrison's
the Northville tankers. "They
the 100 yard backstroke, the established
have probably
the mostHawks have one of the Mike Dudash in edging Northville's Don Cook in the 500 balanced team we've ever
toughest teams in the state

had to swim against and we
just weren't in good enoogh"
shape to take on a team as
good as they are."
The
Mustangs
got
a
measure of revenge Saturday
when they edged out Harrison
for second place in the
Suburban Relays at Redford
Union.
Dearborn,
one of the
toogher teams in the state,
finished first, while Trenton,
Livonia Franklin, Allen Park,
Livonia Bentley, Plymooth
Salem, Livonia Churchill,
North Farmington, Thurston,
and Redford Union followed
Northville and Farmington
Harrison in the standings.

Barger Starts at Dexter

formance,"
commented
Lauber.
In the opening meet of the
season,
the
Mustangs
swamped Livonia Bentley 6022 by winning nine of the 11
events.
Don Cook and Kevm Kelly
Northville's second place
were each double-wmners in
finishes came in the 200 yard
the individual events. Cook
butterfly relay (Pete Talbot,
Jeff Guider, Don Cook, and stroked home first in the 200
and 500 yard freestyle events,
Kevin Kelly), the diving relay
while Kelly, one of the
(Tom Cook and Scott Knapp),
Mustang co-captains, took top
and the 200 yard freestyle
relay (Mike Chaffin,
Ed honors in the 200 yard inErdos, Don Cook, and Kevin dividual medley and the 100
yard butterfly
.
Kelly>.
Northville also won both
"We were shooting to finish
in the top four and we came in relay events against Bentley
Mark
Haynie,
Art
second so we were very as
Greenlee, Pete Talbot, and Ed
pleased
with
our
perErdos won the 200 yard
medley
relay
and Mike
Chaffin, Ed Erdoo, Don Cook,
and Kevin Kelly won the 400
yard freestyle relay.
Highlight of the meet as far
as the Mustangs were concerned, however, was the
dIvmg victory of Tom Cook
who established a new team
and pool record of 262 35 in
wmning his specialty.
The talented sernor diver
and three decisions," said needs to average 250 points
McLoud "If Okopny would per meet to qualify for Allhave been able to hold on for a
little while longer against

The Mustangs managed to
finish among the top six in
nine of the ten relay events
and had three second-place
finishes, a third, two foorths,
a fifth, and two sixths for their
efforts

Brighton Grapplers Down Mustangs
Coach Ed McLoud's Northville wrestling team ran up
against Brighton twice last
week and each time found
itself on the short end .of the '
score.
\
In the opening dual meet of
the seaSon Tuesday,
the
Mustang grapplers dropped a
narrow 28-27 decision to the
Bulldogs.
Bu t Sa turday - in the Dexter
Invitational- the point-spread
"",as far more substantial as
Brighton walked off with the
tournament championship by
scoring 84% points, while the
Mustangs were mireJ:i doWn in
seventh place in the eightteam field with 35 points.
"Brighton
has an outstanding tournament team,"
commented McLood. "They
have four or five wrestlers
who are really outstanding
and will always be up among
the
leaders
in
any
tournament."
As for his own team's·
showing, the Mustang mentor
was just not that displeased.
:'You have to consider the
fact that eight of our 12
wrestlers are in their first
year on the varsity," commented McLoud. "The Dexter
Invitational draws some very
good teams and it's just not
fair to expect
first-year
varsity wrestlers to do real
well in a toornament as good
as tha t one is.':

).

"I was disappointed in one
or two individuals," McLoud
continued, "but overall I can't
honestly say that I was overly
disappointed "
Only
one
Northville
wrestler managed to win his
weight class at Dexter, while
just three others finished in
the top four.
Lone Northville champion
was junior co-captain Jack
Barger who walked off with
top honors in the 112-pound·
weight class.
"I just can't say enoogh
aboot the job that Barger
did," said McLoud. "He had
an exceptional day; it was
without a doobt the finest day
of his wrestling career."
In spite of his 20-5·1 record
last year, Barger was seeded
no better than third. Ahead of
him were Dexter's
Mike
Klapperidge; who bea t him 4-3
last year, and Chelsea's Dale
Schoenberg, who edged him 21 in last year's Dexter Invitational.
But this year
Barger
avenged both losses as he
register~
a.. decisive 7-3
vicfury over "Schoenberg" In
the semi-finals
ana then
defeated Klapperidge 4-3 for
the championship.
Klapperidge,
incidentally,
finished foorth in the nation in
the AAU championships this
past summer.
The Mustangs got third

Mustang
of the
Week
Mustang of the Week honors
go to Jack Barger for winning
the 126-pound championship
in the Dexter Invitational
Saturday. To win the title, the
junior
co-captain
of the
Northville wrestling team had
to defeat two of the five
wrestlers who beat him last
year and he did just that. In
the championship finals he
posted a 4-3 decision over
Dexter's Mike Klapperidge,
who finished fourth in the
nation in the AAU tournament
this summer. "Jack had an
exceptional day," commented
Coach Ed McLoud. "It was
probably the best wrestling
day of his career."

place finishes
from Jim
Sackllah in the 155 pound
diviSion and Jim Porterfield
in the heavyweight division.
Sackllah, a transfer student
from Garden
City East,
topped Saline's Jim Haeussler
4-2 in his first match, dropped
a 7-4 decision to Chelsea's
tough Darryl West in the
semi-finals, and then beat
R.J. Lutz of Jackson Northwest to gain a spot in the
consolation finals where he
gained third place by edging
Matt Prahl <i Pinckney 3-2.
Porterfield's only loss of the
day came in the semi-finals
when he lost to Brighton's Don
Sanch by a 4-1 margin.
I ronicllfiy , Porterfield
had

pinned Sanch in 58 seconds in
Tuesday's dual meet match.
"I think it was just a matter
d Jim not being in real good
shape for wrestling yet,"
commented McLoud. "His
recovery
time
between
matches is not good yet, but
as the season goes on I think
Jim is going to develop into an
outstanding wrestler."
. In his other three matches,
the
powerful
Mustang
heavyweight pinned Chelsea's
Dave Tucker and Willow
Run's Ed Childers and then
romped over Mike Dekarske
of Jackson Northwest 9·2 for
his third place finish.
Dan Fialon rounded out the
Northville scoring by taking

foorth place in the 126-poond
division. "Although Dan and I
had both hoped for him to
finish' higher, I don't think
either one of us was very
disappointed with his fourth
place finish," said McLoud.
"It was the general consensus of most <i the coaches
and officials that 126 was the
tooghest weight class in the
tournament. "
The difference in Tuesday's
28-27loss to Brighton came in
the 132-poond division where
the Bulldogs'
fine
Ted
Buckless registered a 10-0
foor-point victory over Mark
Okopny.
"Both teams had three pins

Buckless, itwoold have ended
uPT~e~~:~ngs
got decisions:
from Mike Lemon who took an
11-4 victory in the 119-pound
division; Dan Fialon who won
7-0 at 126; and Fred Meyer
who edged Tim Bazley 3-2 in
the 185-pound weight class.
Scoring
pins
for
the
Mustangs were Barger who
put his opponent on hIs back
after 33 seconds of the first
period, Tim Johnson who
pinned h:'" man in the second
period; and Porterfield who
downed Sanch after
one
minute of the first period.

American honors.
Other Northville winners
against Bentley in the in·
dividual competition were Art
Greenlee who won the 100
yard breaststroke and Mark
Haynie who copped first in the
100 yard backstroke.

Northville-Harrison
200 Medley Relay·
I HarrIson
(Sm8l"t.Howell.Dudash.Rado),
I SOI,
2 Northville, 1'51 O. 3 Hamson, I 518
200 Freeslyle' I Rado, H. 1'53 I. 2
Kelly. N I 559, 3 Cook. N. I 56 3
200 IndIVIdual Medley I Hornacek.
H, 2'149. 2 Dolan. H, 2 162. 3
Greenlee. N. 2 22 6
SOFreestyle
I Dudash, H. 244. 2
O1affm. N. 25 I, 3 FISher. H. 2.<; 5
D'Vlng: I Cook. N. 261 SO.2 Kral. H,
207 85. 3. Devereaux, N, 19570
100 Butterfly I Talbot, N. I 019. 2
Smart. H, I 02 2. 3 Hodmer. H, I 04 5
100 Freestyle
I. Rado. H. SOS. 2
Kelly. N. 527. 3 Hornacek. H, 537
<Rado's tune of SO5 seconds breaks hIS
own Northville pool record of 51 5
seconds)
SOOFreestyle I Dudash. H, 5 22 0.2
Cook. N, 5 22 2: 3 Hawthorne. H. 5'29 7
<Dudash's tune of 5 22 0 eSlabhshes a
new NorthVIlle pool record)
l00Backstroke
1 Dolan. H. 1'01 2, 2
Smart. H, I 031. 3 Hayme. N. 1 036
ioo Breaststroke
I Howell. H.
1 05 8. 2 Greenlee, N, I 06 6. 3
Hodmer, H. 1 127 <Howell's tune or
1.05 8 breaks the Northvl1le pool record
or I 06 6 held by Art Greenleel
400 Freestyle Relay I NorthVIlle
(Luckett, Erdos. Cook. KellYl. 3.38 6.
2 Hamson.3 410.3 NorthVIlle. ' 474

~---------------

Special th ru Dec. 28th

I

FREE with this coupon
and a Front Wheel Alignment

I
I
I
I
I
I

Front wheel Alignment
Front Wheel.Bearings
Repacked
and Brake Inspection
Passenger

I
I

Cars Only - Disc Brakes

- routers

Only

MARK FORD Sales Service Dept.
20801 Pontiac
South

Trail at 8 Mile

437-1763

Lyon

JVs Roll Over Western
Coach Omar Harrison's
Northville
junior
varsity
quintet suffered its first loss
of the season at Fenton last
Tuesday. But the Mustang
jayvees came "back strong
Friday to whip Walled Lake
Western 63-42 and Up their
season's record to 3-1.
Four different starters hit
in double figures as the Northville jayvees raced past the
Warriors
in their
first
Western
Six Conference
encounter Friday.
Walled Lake had jumped off
to a quick 21-14 first-quarter
lead, but Northville came
roaring back in the second
quarter and outscored the
Warriors 27-6 to take a 41-27
lead into the locker room at
halftime. By the end of the
third quarter the Mustangs
were comfortably ahead 58-40
and the reserves came in
during the fourth quarter to
preserve the victory.
Guard Chris Armada hit for
20 points, but this time he got

plenty of scoring help from his
teammates
as Bill Piccolo
and Mark Lisowski each hit
for 13 points
and Bill
Shaughnessy
added
10.
Piccolo
and Jay
Slagle
collected 11 and 10 rebounds
respectively,
Fenton left little doubt as to

Practice Set
An organiza tional meeting
and opening practice session
for men interested in playing
over-30 basketball has been
slated for this Thursday
(tonight), December 13, at 7
p.m. in the Cooke Middle
School gym.
A second practice session
will be held Thursday,
December 20, and league play
will begin after the holidays.
All men interested
in
participating
should attend
the organizational
meeting
and practice sessions and
come prepared to play.

which was the better team as
they handed the Mustangs
their firstloss of the season by
a 77-47margin Tuesday. After
taking a 21-12 first quarter
lead, Fenton blew the game
wide •open in the second
quarter by ootscoring the
Mustangs 25-9.
Armada with 10 points was
the lone Northville player in
double figures. Piccolo had
nine and Shaughnessy and
Lisowski each added eight.

HAll FOR
RENT NORTH·V\UE
Phone

349-5350
or

453-5820

Thursday - Sunday Special

-------------------.------------------,
50~ OFF a 10-pc.

:25~OFFany3_pc.DINNER:
JACK BARGER

I
I
I
I
I

\
-,

I
I
I
I
I

3 pieces of "finger lickln' good"
Kentucky Fned Chicken (your chOice
of ail-light. all·dark or mIxed); deliCIOUS mashed potatoes
and gravy,
creamy cole slaw and a warm fresh
roll. (Limit 4 dinners per coupon ancj
1 coupon per customer)
COUPON
GOOD: Now thru Sun'
day December
16, 1.973 on N~w
Extra
Crispy or .Onglnal
ReCIpe
Kentucky
Fried Chicken.

I
I

I NN1212

~
TH RI FT BOX I
~_........
I
~_.
Colonel Sanders new Thnft Box-l0
I
~
pieces of "finger hckln' good" Kentucky
Fned Chicken (Limit 2 Thrift Boxes I
per coupon and 1 coupon per customer)
I
COUPON GOOD:
Now thru Sun·
day Dece.mber
16, 1.9~3 on New I
Extra
CriSPY or .Onglnal
ReCipe I

'$~

I
I

I NN1212

Kentucky

Fried Chicken.

~------------------T-----------------$100
75
I

I

V

I

I

I

I
I

The place to come
for all your insurance

needs

4enriks.on ag~~~r
311 E. Main Street Northville
Detroit 522-6140

3494650

ANOTHER REASON DETROIT LOVES
WHAT THE COLONEL COOKS!
Good at all Detroit and surrounding
participating
suburban stores, plus Ann
Arbor, Drayton
Plains, Mt. Clemens,
New Baltimore,
Novi, Pontiac,
Port
Huron, -Rochester, Taylor, Union Lake,
Walled Lake, Waterford,
and Ypsilanti
Kentucky
Fried Chicken take homes.

O FF
any

I. BUCKET
I
NN1212

L

I

Choose from 3 new Buckets-all
have
15 pieces of "finger Iickln' good"
Kentucky Fned Chlckenl 15-Pc Bucket
(chicken only). Dmner Bucket (chicken
plus 2 pts salad and 6 warm rolls). or
Banquet Bucket (chicken plus 2 pts.
salad. 1 pt mashed potatoes, 1 pt
gravy and 6 warm rolls) (Limit 2
Buckets per coupon and 1 coupon per

tit

I
I

I
I
I

coITpo~

•

0 FF
any

I BARREL
I
I

GOOD: Now thru Sun'
day D~cember
16, 1973 on New
Extra
Crispy
or Original
Recipe
Kentucky
Fried Chicken.

NN1212

Choose from 3 new barrels-all
have
21 pieces of "finger licktn' good"
Kentucky Fried Chlckenl 21-Pc. Barrel
(chicken only), Dmner Barrel (chicken
plus 2 pts salad and 15 warm rolls). or
Banquet Barrel (chicken plus 2 pts
salad, 2 pts, mashed potatoes, 1 pt.
gravy and 15 warm rolls~ (Limit 1
barrel per coupon and 1 coupon per

8215 Cooley

Lake Rd., Union

• 383 S. Broadway.
•

Lake Orion

41491 10 Mile Rd., Novi

Lake

..

I

I

I

I
I
I

co~po~·

GOOD:
Now thru Sun'
:
day December
16, 1973 on New
Extra
Cnspy
or Original
Recipe
Kentucky
Fried Chicken.
..

I

------------------~------------------

•

:

•

976 Pontiac

•

5254 Dixie Hwy., Drayton

Trail, Walled Lake

Plains (Waterford)
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By JEANNE CLARKE
62~1'l'3
Mrs. Gary (Debbie) Ortwine, receptionist for the City
of Novi, is a patient at Botsford Hospital Room 408.
Rose Button, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Button is
completing semester exams
and will be returning home for
Christmas
vacation
on
'December
14 from Spring
Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Callan of
Meadowbrook
Road have
returned from visiting their
three sons at Maranatha Bible
College
at
Watertown
Wisconsin. While there they
attended the play Ben Hur,
and their son Harold had the
lead role.
Mrs. Hildred
Hunt of
Eleven Mile Road will be
entertaining her Pedro Club
for a Christmas Party this
week.
Visitors at the Gatrell home
on Eleven Mile were Mr. and
Mrs. Michael (Lois Gatrell)
Rambo and new daughter
Sarah Melanie, born October
16th.
Mrs. Audery Ortwine attended the Christmas Party of
the Birthday Club at the home
of Mrs. Phyllis Freeman on
Commerce Road_
Corporal Dale Gross and
C.S.O. Boprey attended the
meeting of the Meadowbrook
Lake
Home
Owners
Association
Board
of
Directors at the home of Mr.
Bennett Wright on Penton
Rise Court They presented
some suggestions of burglary
preventions to the group.
Linda King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill King, has
returned
home following
-surgery at St. Mary's this past
week.
Mrs. Lucy Needham attended the Christmas party of
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the Wac Veterans Detroit
Chapter which was held at a
member's home in Grosse
Pointe Farms last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Behrendt of
Meadowbrook
Road
entertained at dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Darling and Mr.
and Mrs. Leavenworth
on
saturday night.
Word has been received
from Seminole Florida of the
accident Mr. George Kabrl of
South Lake Drive had when he
fell and broke his wrist.
Novi Girl Scouts
The Novi Girl Scouts
trimmed the tree in front of
the Novi Library on Saturday,
and will be sponsoring other
seryice
projects
in this
Christmas season. Brownie
Troops 153 and 404 of Novi
Elementary
School will be
going Caroling at Whitehall
Convalescent home on Ten
Mile Road Tuesday. Also,
troops will be cooperating in
the drive for toys for the
Farmington Elks Toys for
Tots program. Needed items
are paint sets, small cars, and
dolls, books, games, etc.
Novi Cub Scout Pack 239
Village Oaks
The Pack meeting will be
December 20 at 7:30 p.m.
Each boy is asked to bring two
cans of food to his den mother
to be distributed to the needy.
On Saturday, January 5, there
will be a guided tour of the
Henry Ford Museum for all
cubs and families. The~ will
meet at Village Oaks School
at 9:45 a.m. Cost will be $2.25
per adult. Cubs go free.
NoviJayceeAuxiliary
On Tuesday, the general
membership
meeting was
held with each member
bringing in a craft item which
was auctioned Off. Proceeds
are to be used for internal
expe-iiSes.Auxiliary members
are reminded of the Jaycee

Christmas party on Saturday.
home of Bernie Dean at 24067
Novi Pin Pointers
For more information call
Pheasant Run.
Mystery game was won by
Joan Griffin at 349-7217. The
The regular meeting will be Audrey
Blackburn.
Hi
auxiliary also would like to on December 13 at 7:45 p.tn.
Bowlers were Pat O'Maley
remind all parents of the
at the Village Oaks School.
with 182 and Virginia BurSanta Mailboxes located in There will be a cookie exnham with a 501 series. A
the
vicinity
of
the
change and a white elephant
Christmas
luncheon
is
Meadowbrook
Pharmacy,
sale. Any resident in Novi is planned at the Bowling Alley
River Road Nursery, and the
welcome to attend. Among
at noon on December 19. For
Novi City Park. Each letter
activities coming up is the reservations contact Marcie
must have a return address to ladies Daytime bOWling at O'Brien. Standings are as
insure a reply.
1:30 .at Country Lanes on follows:
NoviJaycees
December 14. Contact Linda
Tickets are still available to
Hodges at 349-m40 if you plan
35
\oolKats
17
the public for the Novi
to attend.
Also, couples'
Ml1ey-Cox
31
21
Jaycees
New Years Eve
31
21
bridge
is
planned
on Weber Constructlon
28\2 23\-.
No" Drug
Part)l. Cost is $25 and time
December 14 at the home of Four
on the Floor
28'k 23'k
will be 8:30 - 3 a.m. Contact
Ellie Saunders.
Odd Bans
28
24
Phil McNary 349-1063 for
Number One
25
'n
NoviAthleUc Booster Ciub
LeBostFour
23."
28'6
more details.
On Monday, December 3, Persauders
35",
16'k
Novi Goodfellows
the Novi Athletic Booster Club B L'll M 's
13
39
Those who helped sell
met at the Novi High School.
papers were Russell Tayior,
Reports indicate
there is
Novi Heights Association
Jeff Edward Brewer, Edwin
about $2,4.00in the' treasury to
A reminder of the annual
Worley,
Leon
Dochet,
be spent for the bettermen~ of
meeting and election of ofLieutenants Osborn and Tobel
the athletic program in !*ovi.
ficers being held on Wedof the Novi Fire Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Shingeck are in
nesday December 12 at the
Mrs. Helen Moss sold papers
charge of the annual Athletic
at
the
National
Bank.
, Spring Banquet. This group is • Middle School Library. Also
final plans for the Christmas
Donations are still being
in dire need of additional new
party on December 15 will be
received. So far only eight .of members to help plan and
made.
the 250 businesses contacted
work on projects
for the
NoviRebekah Lodge
have responded, and there is
distribution of this money. All
The
OddfeUows
and
an urgency for additional
members
and prospective
Rebekahs were saddened by
monies to come in, officials
members are reminded of the
the death
of long-time
emphasize.
Names
are
meeting on January 16.
member Edwin Martin this
coming in very fast for needy
Novi Civic AS$ociation
families to be placed on the
week. The Oddfellows had a
A reminder~'Of the meeting
list. They may still be called
memorial Friday night and
on December 13 at 8 p.m. at
in to 349-2188 nad 624-1248. the
the Rebekahs will have one
Novi
Community
"The Goodfellows would like
Thursday's
lodge
Building. For additional in- during
to thank the Novi Fire
also
fnrmation contact 62~1234. night. The Rebekahs
Department for the 25 cases of
served dinner for the .family.
Parents WithoutPartneril
canned food, also to Mrs. Don
The election of officers will
Northville-Novi
Tuck and the F'Geppart
be held at the lodge this
A
reminder
of
the
family for the donation of new
Thursday.
Hostesses
for
Children'S
Christmas
toys,"
spokesmen
said.
refrpshnients afterwards will
Decoration
instruction
on
Anyone who wishes to help in December 15. Contact 453-3185 be Ann Ortwine and Shirley
Carter. The Rummage -Bale
this effort can have food items
for reservations. Also, for the
or toys picked up by calling
has ended and the surplus
teens on December 14 contact
items will be given to the
the above numbers.
464-9968.On December 16Jh a
Novi-Northville FISH group
Welcome Wagon Club
family outing at Greenfield
The Daytime
Creativity
and to the Salvation Army.
Village is planned. Contact
The Novi Independent Club
group will be meeting at 1:30 349-2607 for additional
inp.m. on December 19 at the
election was held at the last
formation.

HIGHLIGHTS

Wixom Newsbeat

Getting to Feel ~ike C-hr;istmas
,

more Jiappy.
•
~_
Christmas
time
means
happy get-togethers and doing
things for others.
The Goodfellows of Wixom
will be out on the streets
bright and early Friday
morning
selling
their
newspapers
and will be
around all the neighborhoods
on Saturday collecting contributions so that they might
be able to make Christmas
time a happy
time for
everyone.
The Christmas
baskets
given out during the yuletide
season contain foodstuffs for a
perfect dinner, holiday candy,
toys for the little ones and, in
some cases, shoes and other
articles of clothing.
When the "old newsboy"
knocks at ywr door, greet

~

.

mm, enjoy your G.Q9df~»'<w J., IT-!Ieoa;will be refteshmepts
edition, and know lliat you ye, .,andentertamment
through6ut
helped someone have a Merry . the afternoon and' the klds
Christmas.
should have a g,reat time.,
The V.F.W. in Wixom-is
Sounds like~the V.F.W. is
doing its share of spreading
going to ,be 1;1 pretty popular
Christmas cheer too. The post
place for the family on
was the scene last Sunday of a
December 16. Christmas party for retarded
Fiftb
and sixth
grade
children coming not only from
youngsters
at
Wixom
Oakland County, but from
Elementary School presented
Wayne and Macomb Counties,
a Christmas
Concert
for
as well. It was a beehive of parents
and families
on
activity as the children, their
Monday night. Music selecparents, and some teachers
tions were provided by both
enjoyed Santa, the antics of the band and chorus during
some
clowns,
and
a
the evening. Parents also had
beautifully
decorated
hall
the opportunity to browse and
complete
with Christmas
purchase books at the Book
tree. Christmas cookies, hot Fair sponsored by the P.T~A.
chocolate, and punch were
Just in time for Christmas,
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
served throughout the af- students could write lists of
Harold W. Penn W.M
ternoon.
>. •
the books they_would like and
349-1714
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec'y
The party was organized by
moms and dads could then
EL 7-0450
Gloria 'Henderson, a teacher
buy them. The sale continued
at Twin Suns School and a
through Wednesday with all
member of S.P.D.R. - an
the books
inexpensively
Serving the Northville - Novi
organization
made up of priced.
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations
teachers
and parents
of
Northridge kids can look
retarded children.
forward to their very own
To make the day complete,
bazaar this Saturday. Hard at
the V.F. W. dona ted toys,
work stocking the "store"
while S.P.D.R. had necklace
with articles perfectly priced
and-bracklet sets for the little
and sized for the small pocket
girls and dandy trucks for all
are the moms and dads in the
the boys.
subdivision.
Next Sunday, beginning at2
GIft-wrapping and hints for
p.m., the V.F.W. will again
the little ones regarding
host another Christmas party
selection for certain family
to which all the children of members are also available.
Wixom
and surrounding
An
interesting
note
communities
are invited.
regarding
thiS Northridge
Santa will be there waiting to project
Apparently
the
hear the lists of all the good
Jaycettes in Novi and Norkid dies. Each chIld will also
thville thought
the Kids
receive a toy from Santa as
Bazaar was such a good iaea
well as candy. So as not to
that they are holding a similar
RAY J. CASTERLINE
RAY J. CASTERLINE II
deplete
Santa's
bag on
sale in their own areas this
Christmas Eve, the V.F.W.
year.
1893- 1959
Will donate all the goodies
Phone 349-0611
From
all reports,'
the
Highgate Christmas dinner, dance last Sa t.urday night was
one resounding
success.
Thirty-one couples from the
subdivision met at St. Francis
JUST ARRIVED AND
Hall in Farmington
for a
DON'T KNOW WHICH
AY
buffet dinner and an evening
of dancing and merriment.
TO TURN?
Barbara
Murphy
and
Arlene Monk were 10 charge
Call

By NANCY D~GELDEY
It feels a little more like
December now that we have
some snow on the ground and.
I'm even getting a little more
enthused about decorating the
house for Christmas. A body
like me WOUld, do rather
poorly in the warmer climes I
fear ...1 need the snow to turn
on the Christmas
spirit.
Besides,
snow
makes
snowmobilers and skiers a lot

NORTHVILLE
Lo~ge No. 186
F & AM

~f;, th¥veping

;,which.means
). they were also in charge of
-d~corations. Each table was
lit}Vitn.candles surrounded by
greens with the entire hall
taking on, a very festive appearance.
Champagne,
wme,
individual table decorations,
'and the large buffet centerpiece bicame
the door
prizes later in the evening. At
exactly
midnight,
Gerri
VonBehren
was surprised
with a birthdav cake and
orchestrated
rendition
of
Happy Birthday.
Preceeding
the dinnerdance was a cocktail party for
forty-five people at Margaret
and
John
Rohwetter's.
Another forty people gathered
at the close of the party at
John and Rae Momberg's for
breakfast. Irish coffee was
the finishing touch to eggs,
bacon~ ham and hot rolls.

meeting and the following
officers
were
elected:
President-Mrs.
Jennie
Champion; secretary-Lillian
'Byrd; and treasurer-Hildred
Hunt.
NESPO
The NESPO group will be
a ttending
the Concert
of
Christmas music at the Novi
Middle
School,
at 7:30,
Llecember 13. This will be
especially
gratifying
for
members as it was through
their efforts some of the
musical instruments
were
acquired.
Plans are also being made
for a Holiday
Tea on
December 17 from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. for all parents who are
invited to meet the Bucket
Brigade volunteers, members
of the NESPO group, and Novi
Elementary School teachers.
There also will be a NESPO
flyer going home with the
children in the near future
indicating
the forthcoming
plans of this group and their
desire
to involve
more
parents in their plans.
Blue Star Mothers
New president
is Helen
Burnstrum;
first vice is
Winnie Dobek; second vice is
Marie Tripp; and secretarytreasurer is Dolly Alegnani.
On Thursday this week the
Blue Star Mothers will be
going to the Veterans Hospital
in Ann Arbor where they will
have
their
annual
tree
trimming party on 4 West,
with gifts, prizes, cookies,
punch and coffee for the
patients.
Novi Youth Assistance
Novi Youth Assistance is
holding a series of workshops
for people in. the community
who are interested in working
toward the prevention
of
juvenile deliquency through a
citizen's
group. The first
meeting was concerJl.ed with
how deliquency devi'!'Iops on
an individual
basis
and
Corporal Bob Starnes of the
Novi Police Department was
the speaker. The next meeting
concerned the role of a Youth
Assistance volunteer and the
Youth Assistance structure.
Contact Father Leslie Harding at 349-1175 for more
information or Wally CooK at
349-8398.
,VOICE
_
'·You
walCh i)fit..:you
better nor"cry ...better not
pout I'm
telling
you
why the 5th grade Christmas
Play ("Celebration Castle")
is
coming
your
way
December 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Village Oaks gym. This
enjoyable evening will put you
in a holiday spirit. Directing
the play will be Miss Pryer,
Mrs. Marie Renner, Mrs.
Shirley Snyder, the fifth grade
Gym Teacher Mike Haley and
Art Teacher
Mrs. Terri
Garcia.
_ Novi Senior Citizlns
Mystery was finally out for
the Novi Senior Citizens trip.
Destination was the Elmwood
Casino where members enjoyed a delicious lunch and
saw the play "Kiss Me Kate".
On Wednesday December 12,
the annual Christmas party
was
held
at the Novi
Methodist Church. Following

better

l',

For your New Year's Eve
pleasure,
Wixom's V.F.W.
post is planning
a gala
evening which will include a
buffet dinner, noisemakers
and hats, a har with all tile
refreslunents and dancing to
the Satin Flame Band. John
Miner and John Holik are
chairmen
of the event.
Tickets are available at the
Post at $25 per couple or $13
for the lone guest. You can
also reserve a table for four or
more cwples from the two cochairmen.

a covered dish luncheon, a $1
gift exchange was held and
the group was entertained by
the Novi High School Glee
Club.
Next
meeting
in
January. Watch the paper for
the time and place. Persons
wishing any additional information may contact Mrs.
Nancy Liddle at 349-2219.
Cub Scout Pack 240
Orchard Hills School ,
A reminder of the Christmas party on December 18th.
Also, on December 17 at 7
p.m., Dens ~o. 1, 2 and 3, and
Webelos No.1 will entertain
the patients at the Beverly
Manor Convalescent Home.
Cubs from these dens are
asked to meet at Mrs. Soli's
house at 6:30 p.m. and are
reminded
to wear
their
uniform.
Novi Schcol Menu
Monday - Meat Pasties,
gravy, bread. and butter,
pickle chips, fruit and milk.
Tuesday - Lasagne, bread
and butter, cabbage salad,
brownies and milk.
Wednesday - Doggies in a
blanket, buttered vegetable,
fruited jello and milk.
Thursday
Christmas
dinner.
Friday - Hot fish sandwich, french fries, salad,
dessert and milk.
Novi Community Education
& Recreation
The Men's
Basketball
leagues _ are playing
on
Wednesday
and Thursday
evening from 7-10:30 at the
Middle School.
Officials,
scorekeepers,
and
timekeepers for the ten teams

Automobile
Club
of
Michigan is launching its
annual campaign
to help
reduce Christmas-New Year
traffic fatalities in the Northville-Plymouth
area this
Friday,
December
14, by
hosting a "Holiday Safety
Center" at K-Mart, 40855East
A n"Aroor Road.
'
.~ointing out that last year
49 persons were killed on
Michigan highways, eight-aday for the period, the Auto
Club is conducting a "First a
Friend,
Then
a Host"
program stressing the importance of alcohol as a
contributing factor in more
than one-half of Michigan's
fatal accidents.
Shoppers are being treated
to free punch as representatives
from
the club's
Plymouth office at 45511 Ann
Arbor Road discuss how
holiday party-givers can do
their part by being responsible hosts.
The Holiday Safety Center
will be held from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. and will distribute free
holiday recipe books which
point out that alcohol has a
stronger effect when consumed on an empty stomach

10 Mile Road Just East of Haggerty
Park Place Restaurant
Parkway Automotive
Supply
Secretary of State Branch Office
Smith Bicycle Shop
Stereo Stud..,
Stretch & Sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic
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Welcome Wagon
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"God Protects
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In tIme of need,
.away,

31950 Twelve Mile load
Farmiqton, Mithisan Phone: 417-0220
EDWARD P. DEWAlt, MANACER

DETROIT ',OCATtON:
18570 GRANO RIVER PHONE: V[·637S2
WIU.lAM ,. JOHNS, MANAGER
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34
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Novi Rotary Club
The Novi Rotary club has
purchased
$350 worth of
hospital equipment, including
hospital beds, wheel chairs,
hoists, side rails, etc., that
can be loaned to the community by calling Bruce
Simmons,
president
of
Rotary.
Fruit
cakes
are
still
available for Holiday giving
in light and dark. Call Dr.
Robert Stiles. Plans include(
the first Bingo night on
~l.'
January 17 in the Community
i
Building. The Rotary is being
helped in these plans by other
service organizations like the
Jaycees, Lions, and Moose.
The Jaycees
are also
helping the Rotarians. with the
I:,
annual
Christmas
party
planned for the children in the
area on Saturday from 12-4.
On Saturday night, the 15th,
the Rotarians and their wives
will be having a selective
potluck dinner at the home of
I
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Campbell. _

I

II
Ii,

i

!

Eyes Safe Holiday

Casterline Funeral Home

r--""-

L'ttle Green Apples
Patro,ts
D&Z
NPOA
FarmIngton Sporting Center
Roman Numerals
V,kmg
Parkway Drapery Company

Automobile Club

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington
Cinemas
Farmington
Sports Genter
Grimes Cleaners
McG raw Travel. Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Milo's Decorating
Center

are still needed. Contact
Milan Obrenovich-at 349-5126.
The baton twirling program
has been
postponed
to
December 18 at the High
School at 7 p.m.
Standings of the Women's
Volley Ball League are as
follows:

than when the drinker has
eaten.
Susan Wells, dressed as
Christmas Carol, also will be
giving
pocket-size
blood
alcohol calculators which tell
how many drinks can be
consumed and still be able to
drive safely. "Bring 'Em
BiiCk'~liJe!;' buinpefsti~tters
also will be available.
,.
Richar-d Roberts, Plymouth
office manager,
will be
present to answer questions
on factors which lead to
holIday deaths.

.PARSON
to. .
,'PERSON,
_ Cedric WhitcOmb, Pastor
It would be difficult to
imagine Christmas without
a beautifully-decorated
tree, but the Christmas
tree is a relatively new part
of the Christmas tradition.
Egyptian
and Roman
ancients used green trees
in religious ceremonies,
but it was not until the
sixteenth century that, the
practice
became
widespread
in Christian
circles. An old "miracle
play" given in preparation
for Christmas featured a
fir covered with apples in a
story concluding with the
promise of Christ's return.
Martin Luther is given
credit for the first lighted
tree.
According
to
tradition, he saw bright
stars twinkling through the
branches of a fir tree and "
placed lighted candles on
its branches to illustrate
what he had Witnessed.
This became a permanent
part
of the
German
theologians
Christmas
observance. '
The use of the green tree
as a symbol d. the birth of
Christ is, of course, never
mentioned in the Bible. A
tree does signal the climax
of His earthly ministry, His
death on the cross. When
Jesus came, He was born to
die in order that man might
live. His death on the cross
provided an unspeakable
gift-eternal
life. "For the
wages of sin is death; but
the gift d. God is' eternal
life through Jesus Christ
our Lord" (Romans 6:23).

of all details.

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Wing and· Randolph
NorthVille, Michigan
349·1080

.
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More Dollars

On the Way
With the first 13 winners
already named, the Northville
Chamber
of Commerce
prepared
for its second
Christmas Dollars give away
slated Monday, December 17.
All Northville shopperswhether they make purchases
or not-are eligible to fill 00 t
contest
registrations
at
sponsoring downtown stores.
Winners in this week's
draWing included Natalie
Snyder, who won 50 Christmas Dollars
and
Todd

Clement and Armanda Schwarze, both of whom won $25.
In addition, 10 persons were
winners of 10 Christmas
Dollars each. They are.

Yesterday
(Wednesday)
marked the last session of the
story hour for hour-year-olds
at the library, Mrs. Dorothy
Flattery, librarian, said.

The second drawing, sponsored by the Northville Chamber of Commerce, is scheduled for
December 17.

CHRISTMAS
DOLLAR DRAWING
Richard Lyon of the C. Harold Bloom Agency
draws names of winners in the Chfistrnas
Dollars giveaway as Jan Murany looks on.

212 S. Main

All winners are Northville
residents except Bea Wilson,
who hails from New Hudson.

f

New Year's
Eve Party

Sets Story Hour
Registration for the next
pre-school story hour and
hours for the holiday season
have been annoonced by Novi
Public Library.

(Northville Hotel)

Lori Tellam, MIke Long,
Josephine Spagnuolo, Martha
Phillips, J.R. Plunkett, Bea
Wilson, Ruth Angell, Harry
Ritchie, Jennifer Mikel, and
Marie Rudd.

Novi Lihrary

,,.

Wagon
Wheel
Lounge

of each week the library will
be open from 10a.m. t08 p.m.,
Fridays from 10a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.

I
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Novi Hires

"

For Crime Prevention
.

Wixom" Seel~s Funds
A program
"to prevent
crime
before
it starts"
received the initial go-ahead
in Wixom as Wixom City
Council approved the request
of Police
Chief George
VonBehren to seek federal
funding
through
Oakland
Coonty in November.
In his request for funding,
V.onBehren will seek approximately $18,000 to $20,000
for a police officer whose
primary duty will be crime
prevention
education.
The
sum, which, if granted, is for
, 12 months, also would provide
program materials.

i,

Terming
Wixom a subsuburban area which does not
yet have the problems of
communities located closer to
large cities, Chief VonBehren
stressed that the "future of
Wixom can best be served by
keeping crime away."
A
community
education
program, he said, could enlist
residents' support.

He pointed out that 84-to 86per<;ent of the community
participated in the successful
"WIP"
identification
program. He said he would
cite this "outstanding civic
support"
in applying
for
federal funds.
"If everyone would look out
of a window three times
during the night and report to
police anything unusual,"
VonBehren
said,
"crime
couId be cut sharply."
VonBehren illustrated this
point by relating how the
previous weekend an elderly
woman living alone noticed a
suspicious car parked by her
home and called police, who
arrived as two men were
breaking into her home.

A Dispatcher

$35.00

He outlined
the steps
required before the federal
aid is finally granted. Council
will see and approve the
completed application, which
then goes to Lansing, and
finally council enters into
agreement with the federal
government.
Grants, he said, are 90
percent federally funded, with
the state
providing
five
percent of the remaining sum
and the local community the
other five.

Wednesday

and Thursday

Novi's City Council has
authorized the hiring of an
additional dispatcher for the
police department.
At the request of City
Manager Harold Sallllders,
the council Monday passed a
resolution
authorizing
the
addition and amending the
1973-74budget in the amount
of $5,000 to cover the cost.
The addition of the new
dispatcher
will bring the
number of dispatchers in the
Novi Police Department to
five.

Per Couple

//
-t1

Phone 349-8686
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FOR A SYSTEM TO BE PROUD'OF
In The Freeway Shopping Center
38479 Ten Mile Road
Farmington
Between Haggerty & Grand River

Featuring

~

Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tues. th~u Fri: --ro'a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

477-1821

The Finest Names In Sound

*

H

, 0

@'PIONEER'

Assistance of Ronald J.
Rohdes, Jr., of the Oakland
County Criminal
Justice
Coordinating
Council, was
pledged in seeking the federal
grant. Rohdes attended the
November
Wixom council

ENROLL

,t.

meeting and concurred with
VonBehren that the "best and
cheapest" way to stop crime
is to prevent it getting started.
Rohdes said that crime
prevention'
education
can
show how subdivision layouts
can affect crime. Builders, he
suggested, could be required
to install dead-bolt locks.
Rohdes said that while
there is no guarantee that
such a federal program will
be renewed, they usually are
for a second year.

*Dancing

-=--I~'J)

I

Story hour will resume
Wednesday, February 6, and
parents who wish to register
their children may call Mrs.
Flattery at 349-0720. Story
hours are held each Wednesday from 10 to 10:45 a.m.
During the holiday season,
the library will be closed
Monday
and
Tuesday,
December 24, 25, 31, and
January 1, Mrs. Flattery
added.

Party Package includes
* Before dinner drink
*Full course dinner
(steak, surf & turf, strip
steak or ham steak)
*Favors
*Continental
Breakfast

NOW
In the Northville
Activities Program

Name
Address

HighSchool

Arts & Crafts (Youth)

Scout Bldg.

$26995

·Nikko STA 2020 Receiver

"BSR 310 AKE Automatic Turntable
TIme

cay

f~.n:.-J

No additional charges for non-residents except
where indicated for children's activities.
Deadline for Registration is Friday, Dec. 28, 1973
(either in person or postmarked by mail).
Late registration may be accepted through the
first week of class meeting by permission of the Dept.
of Recreation. Refunds will be made through the first
class meeting. A $1 fee will be deducted in case of withdrawal.
Registration fees do not include any additional
material or equipment lees.
DAY
Tuesday

/

"Ultra Linear 8" 2 way Base Reflex Speaker System

Subject

BUILDING

Auto EngineTune·up (Beginner)

,

Phone

Zip

City

The Northville Community Activities Program is
sponsored by the Northville Recreation Department
and the Northville Public Schools.
REGISTER in person at the Northville Recreation
Dept. office (two doors west of the post office on Cady
street) between the hours of 1 and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by mail to the Northville Recreation
Dept., City Hall, Northville, Mich. 48167.
(For High School Credit Courses, register at the
Northvllie High School Office).
FEES are payable in full at the time of
registration. Make checks payable to the Northville
Recreation Dept. <Except for high school credit
courses, make checks payable to the Northville Public
Schools).
ACTIVITY

Stereo for the
Budget Minded

TIME
7:30-9:00

START
1/8/74

WEEKS
8

FEE

"Pioneer SX 424 Receiver

•

"2 KLH 17 Speakers

$389

95

"Garrard 55B Automatic
Turntable with Shure M93E Cartridge

nA Beautiful System"

$15.00

Basketball (Youth)

Saturday
1/5/74
10
8:30'Noon
WEEKLYEVE INGPRACTICI,1 GAMEAWE K
Season
MoraineAnnex ON SAT. MOR INGSBEGINNIIIGJAN. 1974

Basketball (Men'sSlo,Breakl

Cooke

Thursdav

7-10 p.m.

12/6/73

BridgeBeg. 1

Cooke

Tuesdav

7:30·9 p.m.

1/8/74

10

$12.00

"Pioneer SX626 Receiver

BridgeAdv. II

Cooke

Wednesday

7:30·9 p.m.

1/9/74

10

$12.00

"2 JBL Decade Speakers

Cake Decorating

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30-9 p.m.

1/8/14

10

$12.00

Season

Moderately Priced System

Rag.Card
$7 plus
nag. Card
$95 Team

'Dual 12-14 Automatic
Turntable with Shure M93E

Flower Arranging

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30·9 p.m.

1/8/74

8

$10.00

GUitar(Youth)

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30-9 p.m.

1/8/74

10

$15.00

IOlerlorDecorating

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30·9 p.m.

1/8/74

8

$12.00

Investments

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30·9 p.m.

1/8/74

6

$ 8.00

Knitting

Cooke

Tuesdav

7:30-9 p.m.

1/8/74

10

$12.00

Painting (Adult)

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30·9 p.m.

1/8/74

8

Saturday Gvm

Cooke Gym

saturday

'See below

12/8/73

saason

$15.00
Reg.
Card

Speed Reading

Cooke

Tuesday

7:30·9 p.m.

1/8/74

SWimming

(Open)

Volleyball (Women's

HighSch. Pool Mon., Wed.,Sat 7·9, sat. 1·3
Cooke Gym

.

Mondav

.

8-10 p.m.

10
Season

1/7/74

Wednesday
7:30-9:30
Cooke
1/9/74
DraWingI & II
°K.2nd 8:30·10 a.m.; 3rd·5th 10· j 1:30 a.m.; 6th, 7th, 8th 1·2:45 p.m.; 9th to Young Adults 2:45-4:30 p.m.

~NROLL NOW-DEADLINE IS DEC. 28

-

Cartridge

Gre~t Quad Sound

$859

95

$12.00
6Se Youth
$1 Adults

10

~7.00

10

$15.00

'Pioneer 646 Quadraphone ReceIver
"4 KLH 17 Speakers

I,··,,·,'
"
.
,
'
.
:.'
~1
\lo~'!"~~~"""1'~t«"ffi.'.>#-N>~~

.. ~'"

"Garrard 656 Turntable

Enjoy Your Syste"l This Christmas

'
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Police News
l\pmal·~p'me5,3fnc.
REALTORS

Chase Destroys Wixom Patrol Car
In Jf/ixom
Wixom
police
have
borrowed a police car from
the City of Wolverine Lake
after one of their own two
remaining squad' cars was
destroyed while being used in
a blockade of Grand River
Avenue.
Two juveniles have been
charged with possession of a
stolen
automobile
and
felonious assault
with an
automobile
in conjunction
with the inCident in which the
Wixom
patrol
car
was
damaged.
The
incident
occurred
shortly after 9 p.m. on Sunday, November 2.
Respondmg to a call for
assistance from the Milford
Police Department who were
pursuing a vehicle in connection With a number of auto
thefts,
Sergeant
Gerald
Pastula stationed his police
car in the center lane of
Grand River near Wixom
Road.
Pastula, a veteran of the
Wixom force, activated the
overhead
lights and the
alternat'ng red lights on the
grill of the car He was sitting
in the squad car when he
observed a car being pursued
by police traveling at a high
rate of speed down the center
lane of-Grand River.
Pastula jumped from his
car and started running for
the south shoulder of Grand
River. The fleemg car suddenly changed lanes and
headed directly toward the
Wixom officers. Pastula drew
his revolver and fired a round
of shots at the right front tire.
At the last minute, Pastula
reported, the car swerved
back to the center lane and
ran into the marked patrol
car. The car then traveled
into the west-blAmd lane and
ended up in a culvert on the
northeast corner of Wixom
Road and Grand River.
Neither of the two occupants
m the car was
seriously in~ured, police sqig.
Bo~~nileswere
lodged
WIth.. ,Oakland,_
County
atHliontles by Milforll police.
pptitions
have been filed
charging
the pair
wi th
possession
of a stolen

;-

automobile
and felonious
assault with an automobile for
allegedly attempting to run
down Pastula.
They will be petitioned into
Wayne
County
Juvenile
Court, according to Milford
police
Wixom originally had three
police vehicles. A previous
squad car was
damaged
when Pastula veered into a
ditch to avoid hitting a
motorcyclist"w,po
had suddenly driven into his path
from the parking lot of the
Red Oaks Bar on North
Wixom Road.
,
Chief George VonBehren
stated that the City's insurance will cover the cost of
replacing the two vehicles.
The car borrowed
from
Wolverine
Lake will be
returned when Wixom gets a
second police car of its own
A Hartland man, Frederick
Lindsey, reported the theft of
eight stereo tapes from his
car while it was parked in the
Ford
Motor
Company's
Wixom Assemby Plant.
~The tapes, valued at $56,
were stolen sometime between4:30p.m.onDecember5
and 3:15 a.m. the following
day while Lindsey was at
work.
--A tape deck and Ci stei'eG
tape were reported stolen
from a vehicle owned by
Timothy Duane Bell of 43485
Fonda in Novi.
I
Bell told officers he parked
his car in the parking lot of the
Continental
Bar
at approximately
11 p.m.
on
December 5. He discovered
the theft approximately three
hours later. Value of the
stolen property was estimated
at $55.

tank. Value of the fuel oil was
approximately $55.
An electric-lift snowplow
winch was stolen from a truck
owned by the Jackson Landscape Company.
Valued)1t $250, the winch
had been left on a snow-plow
dump truck at 6:30 p.m. on
December
2 and
was
discovered
missing
the
following day at 7 a.m.
The thief who stole a $100
three-quarter length leather
coat from a residence at 170
Erma didn't realize just how
much the theft was actually
worth.
In the pocket of the coat was
$500 in cash, the victim of the
theft informed police.
Also stolen during the theft
which occurred November 30
was an eight-track
tape
player valued at $35.
An am-fm eight track radiotape deck was stolen from a
residence at 40545 14 Mile
Road on Sunday, December 2.
Value of the stolE'n piece of
property was placed at $220.
An am-radio valued at $10
was stolen from a residence at
28150 Dixon.
.
Thieves brdte the window
to the house and stole the
radio fram Ute tup d a table,
according to police reports.

In Northville

Traffic
on South Main
Street at the Ford Motor
Company was blocked for
more than two hours late
Monday night and early
Tuesday morning following
an accident.
Driver of the car, John M.
Mercer,
18, of Belleville
esCaped serious injury after
he lost control of the pick-Up
truck he was driving and
slammed into a fire hydrant
An estimated 250 gallons of and utility pole, ending up in
the front yard of the Ford
fuel oil were stolen from an
plant:
ootdoor fuel tank at the Red
Mer c e=r "r e f'1I sed
OakS'Plumbing store at 40399
Grana River on December 2. hospitalization but later was
taken by police to St. Mary
Owner of the store tola
police that someone cut intol hospital where he was treated
for knee injuries.
.
the fuel line and drained the
According to police, Mer,cer
was northboond on Sooth
Main Street at
the curve
when he lost control of his
vehicle, went over the curb
and knocked down a utility
pole and hit a fire hydrant
shortly after 11:30 p.m.
Main Street was blocked
until 1:30 a.m. Tuesday by
downed wires and the utility
pole which was lying over
three lanes of traffic.
Mercer was arrested at the
scene and charged
with
drunkenness.

In Novi

POLICE DISPATCHER
Requirements: Intereat
in police work, initiative,
and a t,pist.

Appl, NOli Police Department
(

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

The City Council of the City of Northville will
hold a public hearing Monday, December 17,
1973,at City Hall to consider adoption of ~e
Proposed Supplement to the Northville Zomng
Ordinance dealing with th~ prohibition of
certain objectionable activities.
The purposes of this Ordinance are:
To prohibit the development of land uses
which have serious objectionable characteristics due to their principal emphasis upon
sexuality or sexually related activities
because of their deleterious effect upon adjacent areas.
To ensure that by promulgative, special
regulations these uses will not contribute to
the blighting and or downgrading of the
property values and liveability of the
surrounding neighborhood.

Unarmed'
robbery
of a
Plymouth
man early last
Thursday morning is being
investigated by city detectives.
Leonard
Ferguson
told
police he was leaving Northville Downs between 11:30
and 11:45 p.m. Tuesday when
he was approached by two
women between the ages of 16
and 20.
The two were wearing
blonde wigs and driving a
light colored car. They asked
him if he wanted a drink, and
when he said yes, they
followed him to his car, he
told police.
One woman got into his car
and several minutes later, the
second joined them. About 15
to 30 minutes later, they took
his wallet containing $400
cash, identification and credit
cards and fled.
He told police he tried to
stop them and was almost run
over. He then jumped on the
hood of their car, he said, and

they drove recklessly through
the parking lot. He got off the
car and they left eastbound on
Beal Street.
The incident was reported
at 12:33 a.m.
A 16-year-old Northville
youth has been charged with
fleeing and eluding poli~e and
two younger youths with
curfew violation after leading
police on a high speed chase
early Sunday. Another youth
was
cited
for
being
a passenger in the car.
City police were called to
Burger Chef on a report of
trouble with four youths.
While they were inside_J!le
business place, police saw the
youths leave the parking lot
shortly after midnight.
Police attempted
to stop
them, using emergency lights
and siren, but the youths sped
northbound on Center Street
turning east onto Base Line
'where they were clocked at
speeds up to 70 mph.
Speeds up to 105 ;mph were
recorded on eastbound Eight
Mile and about 12 'V'ehicles
were run off the road, police
said.
Township police ioined the
chase at Haggerty Road and'
the car was f"mally stopped"at
Farmington Road after tbe
driver lost control and slid
into a gas station to avoid a
roadblOCK !let up by Livonia
and Farmington- police. -

478·9130
Four persons suspected of
being involved in an armed
robbery
in Livonia were
apprehended
by Northville
township police Saturday
night.
The four, two boys ages 18
and 16 and two girls ages 14
and 15, were in a vehicle
which matched that used in
the robbery, police reports
said.
The robbery took place
shortly before 8:45 p.m. and
police were in a parking lot on
Five Mile at Maxwell when
the car drove in from westbound Five' Mile shortly
before 9:30 p.m.
The driver
approached
township officers and asked if
they knew where a drive-in
movie was located. When
officers Said they did not, the
car left the lot, headed
eastbound on Five Mile.
Township officers pursued
the vehicle and stopped it just
west of Haggerty
Road.
Michigan state Police and

r't

Beautiful Gift Ideas...
Antique Clocks
& Watches'

•

Colonial
Grandfather Clocks

•

& Bulova
Watches
Lay-Away Now
MEL ANDERSON
The Clock Man

Complete copies of this ordinance are on file
for inspection by any interested party at the
"ffice of the City Clerk.
Rosanna W.Cook
Acting City Clerk
Publish December 13,1973

Register for
Christmas Dollars

DAN ANDERSON
The Watch Man

Northville Watch-& Clock Shop
132 W. Dunlap
Northville, MI. 48167
313-3494938

Christmas Hours:
Daily 9 to 9; Sun: i2:30 to 5

\

Ask about the' Great
Savings with one
convenient policy
covering your home
and snowmobiles.

Insurance for the
_
,,
~
O~utdoorsman...the Camper
All Recreational Equipment
,,"

i

349-7145 ~,

vouR/'Iteperident
JnSUfOnC~ I!AGENT

''II

bsd

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City
Councilof the City of'Novi has cancelled their
meetings of Monday, December 24; 1973,and
Monday, December 31, 1973.
Geraldine Stipp,
City Clerk

I

,I

(Across from Novi City Hall)

I

II
I'

,I,
I'
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DEPARTM ENT 0 F Tll E TREASURY
OFFICE OF REVENue SHARING
1900 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W.
WASHINGTON.
D.C. 20226

(KID
\.

EXECUTIVE PROPOSAL
an executive

Check this block ,fthis plan is based on,

proposal

(Ll D EST How w,lI the availability of revenue sherlng funds a:tect the'

B

Ej

requirements

junsdlction?

of your

AVOID DEBT INCREASE
LESSEN DEBT INCREASE

NO EFFECT

0

O

D

O
D

W'L' PREVCNTlNCREASEIN
RATE OFA MAJORTAX

IxXl

'WIl.L PREVCNT ENACTING
ANEWMAJOflTAX

CJ

OPERATING/MAINTENANCE

WILL REDUCE AMOUNT OF RATE
INCREASEOFA MAJOR TAX.

$

"

$

r.:CREATION

I

~

II
Z 082

NORTHIfILLE CITY
CITY CLERK
NCRTHIfILLE MICHIGAN

I

48167

NO EFFECT ON TAX LEVELS

Ii

TOO SOON TO PREDICT EFFECT

EXPENDITURES

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

%

%

%

%

%

%

O'

7"

%

$35,994
(NI ASSURANCES (Refer to Instruction Gj

NorthVille Record

~AvrOrN(,W:",""rlk

A. Malcolm Allen, Mayor
PLLASErRINT

,

, I
I

OZl

$

NAME II< riTLE

II
IIII
I...

23

IS

~EALTH

. [I

ACCOUNT NO.

TOO SOON TO
PREDICT EFFECT

(M) TAXES In which of the followmg manners ,s ,t expected that the
availability of Reve~ue Sharing Funds Will affect the tax
levels of your juriso ction? Check as many as apply.
WILL ENABLE REDUCING
RATfOFA
MAJOR TAX.

:

II

NORTHVILLE CITY
PLANS
TO USE ITS REVENUE SHARING ALLOCATION
FOR THE ENTITLEMENT PERIOD JUL 1. 1973
THRU JUN 30. 197~ IN THE FOLLO~rNG
MANNER BASED UPON AN ESTIMATED ~OTAL
OF
$35.994

%

NOTICE
Cil, of 10Yi

I,

25869 Novi Road, Novi

SERVES YOU FIRST

Said Ordinance also covers the following
matters:
.
1. Applicable Zoning Districts
2. Construction
of Language,
Interpretatiop and Abrogation
3. Definitions
4.. Prohibitive uses
5. Vested rights
6 . Violations
7. Definition of public nuisance, per se
8. Penalties

---'

~nowmo.blle Insurance

borrOWing

No 114,621
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBA1'E COURT
FOR THE
COUNTY OF OAKLAND
MaUer of ELLEN MAE BILOW,
Cbange of Name
NOTICE OF HEARING
TAKE NOTICE: On the 9th day of
Janusry, 1974.at 9 am. In the Probaie
Courtroom, Oakland County Cour·
thouse, Pontiac. Michigan, before the
Honorable Norman R Barnard. JudlIe
of Probate, ahearinll will be held on the
petition of Ellen Mae Bdow to change
her natne to Ellen Cbrysler Mae Bilow
Dated December 4, 1973
Ellen Mae Bilow. PetitIoner
112 South center
H~18nd, Mlchlun 48031

19050 Six Mile 538-7740
l....

.........

Police in Oakland County ~
recovered a 1972Thunderbird~~
stolen last week Tuesday'
night from 505 Base Line. The;
car was recovered shortly
before noon the following day.

Legal Notice

41160 Ten Mile Road-Novi

TALMAY AGENCY, INC.

A Northville woman was
hospitalized with cuts and
bruises after her car slid on,
icy pavement and went into a
ditch at 6:20 a.m. last week
Thursday.
. c-Sharon M. Holland of.975L.,J
f~Se"1!n
Mile Jpld",polll;;J! :,
,~»e was '.eastl}ound "on>p.:igl!~:)
Mile just west of Center Stre~'
when she applied her ~rake;>
to stop for the traf~jc signar ,
The car spun ar.ound aM.
went into the ditch, police_
said.

FffiE CALLS
December 4 -9:55 p.m., car
fire on Hines Drive north of
Six Mile.
December 6--11:27 a.m,
heater on fire at Our Lady of
Providence on Beck Road.
December 6---12:57 'p.m.
electrical
fire at 18117
Jamestown Circle.

Livonia Police ;.vere called to
the scene, no weapons were
Continued on Page 7-C

In Township

A 7.65 caliber eight-shot
Puma Automatic pistol was
stolen from a car parked at
547 Reed between 10:30 p.m.
Sunday and 9 a.m. Monday.
Owner of the car told police
the gun was not loaded and
had been left in the car. When
he returned to the car hefound it unlocked and papers
strewn aboot the vehicle.

Drivers
license,
$1 in
change and several pictures
were stolen from a purse left
in the music room at N01'thville High last Wednesday.
The theft took place between 12:50 and 1:48 p.m.

Since 1923

---

~ - ----...,

----

- -------

December 13. 1973
l \T& PUOLlSHf.O

THIS REPORT TO BE RETURNED TO THE DEPT, OF THE TREASURY

OHS fonM
JULY

NO
197:'

J:;:'~

Thursday. December 13, 1973-THE

A car stolen from Detroit
was recovered on Hines Drive
near Cass Benton Park last
week Tuesday night after it
had bee'l set on fire.
The 1973 Chevrolet Impala
was found at 9:50 p.m.
engulfed in flames. Only the
license plate number was
visible, police said.
A check of the plate later
disclosed the car had been
stolen from Detroit but was
not reported until 12:30 a.m.
Wednesday.
..

Thefts' from four vehicles
were reported to township
pohce during the past week.
A police ladio receiver,
flashlight
and
polaroid
camera were stolen from a
car parked at Five Mile and
Marilyn between 5 p.m. last
week Tuesday and 12:30 a.m.
Wednesday.
Value of the
missing items was placed at
$175.
AlIi-fm radios were stolen
from two parked cars betA Plymouth
man was
hospitalized for treatment of ween 11:30 p.m. last week
and 6:30 a.m.
cuts and bruises following an Tuesday
Wednesday. Both cars were
accident about 7:15 p.m. last
parked in a driveway on
Wednesday on Hines Drive at
Banbury.
Five Mile Road.
The battery was removed
David
J.
Lehmer
of
Plymouth was taken to St. from a <lar parked at 15750
Portis. The theft took place
Mary hospital. Driver of the
between December 3 and 4,
other vehicle, Sheila L. Webb
reports said.
of Westland, was not injured.
According to police, Mrs.
Four escapeees were apWebb was turning from southprehended
in Northville
bound Northville Road onto
township during the past
Five Mile Road and said she
week.
helieved Lehmer who was

RECTANGLE

,

10 GALLON
"\19.5"0

I

VALUE)

·5.'35

,I

55 GALLON
(tl~8

r

VALUE)

$79~
HEXAGON

I
PENTAGON

l

TANK, STAND, GLASS
TOP AND POLD-LITE
("# lOa VALUE)

TANK.
AND

FULL
1-1000
($SS VAwE)

$33~

\

NEON
.10
BLAa ANGEL
.59

L S'ALT

FISH SALE ~

BATI=15 U

3})5,

2SQ74 NOVI· RD.
R.WEY.

LITTLE

LOAN
~

~
~

FOR
THAT
LITTLE

CAR THAT
USES ONLY
A

AU

LITTLE
GAS

DINING 'ROOM
SETS,
in the area.

LAUREL
FURNITURE
PLYMOUTH,

WEST
OAKLAND
BANK
NOVI, MICHIGAN

12 MILE ROAD AT
NOVI ROAD

10 MILE ROAD AT
NOVI ROAD

MICHIGAN

FREE DELIVERY

349-7200

584W. ANN ARBOR TF,AIL
(bet. Lilley Rd. & 1IIIainSt.)
Open dally tll 9
Closed Sunday

349·4570

MEMBER FEDERAL

MEMBER FDIC

RESERVE

SYSTEM

The "Santa Mailboxes" are
located at the Meadowbrook
Pharmacy in the Novi Plaza,
the NOVIPost~f1ffice. and -in

3 ..., ..QGaOS

~EV~ERVDA'fATNOON

~- -=--iPEN

Youngsters
wishing
to
correspond
directly
with
Santa should place their
letters in the mail boxes as
soon as possible since the
Christmas season is a busy
one/at the North Pole and
.Santa would appreciate time
/' to respon~.

COME TO US
FOR THAT

LARGEST
Selection Of

the City Park in northern
Novi.
Mail will be transported to
Santa's
North
Pole
Headquarters
by Reindeer
Express.

NEWS-7·C

/~Every
child who puts a
return address on his letter
will receive a reply from .
Santa
himself,
said
a
spokeswoman for the Jaycee
Auxiliary.

FAMOUS fOR D\5COUNT ~ICES
'AT_G~ANO

A 15-year-old girl from
Wayne
County
Child
Development
Center
was
found on Reservoir Road and
Hines DrIve shortly after 3
p.m. last week Wednesday.
Police said she threatened
them with a rock before she
was subdued and turned over
to Center dficers.
Three women escaped from
Detroit Hoose of Correction
Saturday afternoon and were
apprehended
by Michigan
State Police, Wayne County
Sheriffs and prison guards,
who combed the area of Six
Mile between Beck and Ridge
south to DeHoCo.
The three were serving
terms for larceny, arson and
manslaughter
Two had
records of prior escapes, state
police said

Santa"s Ready for Mail
Special "Santa Mailboxes"
have been set up at three
different locations in Novi by
the members of the Novi
Jaycee Auxiliary.

~1t.4~

FRESH

northbound on Hines Drive,
was going to turn.
She said she proceeded
across Hines Drive
when
Lehmer, who was continuing
northbound on Hines, and she
collided. No tickets were
issued.

RECORD-NOVI

TH INK LITTLE

-Police BlotterContinued from Page 6-C
foond after a search of the car
and its occupants. The foor
were turned over to Livonia
officers.

NORTHVILl.E

brighten your home
with an
exclusive mirror

Mirror

eFeaturing
And
eFriendly
eLots

above . . . gloss whIte with

Onental fret work.
H. _ 52" W., 26"

al $73

S e

A Large Selection Of Unique
Wanted Christmas Gifts.
Clerks
eOpen evenings
Of Nearby Free Parking

ML'TOr below...
Bone WIth gilt and
ChIppendale Decor.
H 52"W.- 26"
Sale $119

MIrror above .

Antique whIte and

gold WIth Floral Deoor
H
36" W. 29"

Sal $95
e

MIrror below
MImosa Yellow Wtth
Floral Decor
H.. 36" W. - 24" Sale $86

}t'J
.,..~..-

.,..

I

Nothing reflects the decorating drama of
a well-planned room as elegantly as a
magnificent mirror by Drexel. We've
gathered a storehouse of styles together ..
French, Italian, English Regency ... only
four of which are shown here. All are
patterned
after original
old-world
treasures. Now sale priced just in time
for the upcoming holidays. Professional
interior design service and budget terms,
of course.
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Register At These Stores While Yon Shop
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\11/
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Del's Shoes

lila's IV Seasons

Noder's Jewelry

117 E MaIn'

153 E MaIO

149 E Ma,n

101 E MaIO

Long's Fancy Bath Boutique

Northville Pharmacy

Freydl's Men's & Ladies' Wear

141 E MaIn

..,./or" .. " ..ct'HIeom..

..../111/\ '1'1,,1/,,[11\.

Black's Hardware
Brader's Dspartment Store

Ray Interiors /.....
,.'..

mlr~hJllt
he hlld
17 Yotllll.ul
All(hn,tlll.l'

P Irtll ..lp.ltlllg

~dl dUlll 01WlIllllr...will
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hI.. 'plill hv DllllllhlT '0 IlJ71

Viall Our Drexel Heritage Gallery

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 blIla S. of Grand River off Farmington
'hDne .-78.7272
Monay. Thu .... y, Friday 'till P.M.

I)olllr"

., \'ll.-I.""If}

\IOIHII}

• UI'i.!,,/ml/lIl/

~Cb

lor ( Im'dlll""

Pur ..II "l
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11281 118 E MaIO

Claire Kelly Fashions
141 E c.dy
D & C Store

Jonathan Jewelers
150 E Ma,n (Mary Alexande,

Lorenz Rexall Pharmacy

Court)

Lapham's Men's Shop
120 E Ma,n

"ith

102 E MaIO

111 N. Center

Spinning Wheel Fabric Shop

134 E MaIn

146 E MaIn (Mary Alexander

Northville Watch & Clock Shop

TIlt' \mlh\

illt' (:IWIIlIH'r or (:Ollllllt'rt'l' •

The Marquis
133 E Maon

Court)

Summit Gifts
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Northville, Novi area officials and leading citizens were guests last wee~ of Bell Telephone
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Let's·Talk

.

~eatE4tate
BY DAN MAHAN

What kind of rooms do you like? Are you most comfortable where rooms are large and airy, or are the cozy,
smaller variety more attractive to you? Believe it or not,
this consideration is of vital importance to your real
estate man, when he ii! trYing to find a home that willpt
your needs. So take him into your confidence. If it's a
stone fireplace you're looking for, be sure to mention it to
him, if you're prejudiced for or against flat roofs, be sure
to let him know-you'll both be happy at the end results.
When you place your confidence in HARTFORD
REALTY, 224 S. Main, 349-1212you can be sure we will
offer you complete personaIb:ed service. We invite you to
come in and talk with one fA. our staff who will be happy to
answer any questions you might have re~rding the real
estate field. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 1-5, other times by
appointment.
HELPFUL IDNT:
All lending institutions do not have the same policies;
your real estate man can often give you the expert help
you need when it comes to- financing a purchase of
1'0
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Northville Area- Gets
',,-

Second Exchange"'N'~ber
-,

For the first time in history,
necessitating
a new exchange, he said.
a second telephone exchange
~It's all part of a $1 million
number has been introduced
• mvestment this year by Bell
in the Northville area.
to improve telephone service,
The new exchange number
Wilson said, pointing out that
is 348.
,
Bell had spent some $4 million
"We introduced the new
in the previous four years.
exchange in November
tl?
"In 1883 the first.exchange
better
accommodate
the
was established
in Norrapidly growing number of
thville," he told community
telephone users here," ex- leaders during a luncheon
plained
Hazen
Wilson,
program at the Tack Room
Michigan
Bell Telephone
Restaurant last week, "and
community
relations
the first switchboard was in
manager.
Wheeler's grocery store.
"By 1923,630 customers had
The 349 exchange
had
phone service in the area.
reached a 15,000 capacity,
Though it took until 1963 to
reach the 6,000 mark; it was
only a decade later toot the
total had more than doubledto reach 15,000."
Charles Emery,
general
switching systems manager
of the Metro area, gave guests
a look at the complexity of
Michigan Bell Telephone's
state-wide operation.
MBT, he said, has about
30,000 employees or more
than the three major electric
and gas utilities combined. It
has about $2 billion invested in
Michigan, about a third as
much as General Motors has
invested in net plant-world
wide.
According to Emery, MBT
must invest in Michigan about

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

three-fou:.-ths as m'uch capital
as the Big Three auto....companies combined. "Last)~
MBT had to spend $1lh million'
every
working
day
to
maintain, expand and improve
communications
equiprpent-a
total of $305
million in construction-and
in 1973 the total will reach
more than $350 millions."
Emery said in 1972, with
more than 100,000 customers
on eight-party lines, MBT
began a $45 million four-year
rural improvement program.
By the end of this month, it is
expected that 40,000 of those
customers will have received
a better grade service, he
said.
Despite
these vast investments, MBT's rates "are
low compared with those in
neighboring states, and lower
than the 59 other telephone
companies-in Michigan," he
said.
Emery noted that since 1967
the cost of living has gone up
27 percent while MBT has had
two
rate
increases
representing raised rates of
about 12-percent.
"N ow we've asked for a
third, forabout4lh percent. If
we receive the total amount of
our request, phone rates will
only be about 9-percent higher
than they were in 1960."
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